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Abbreviations 
°C degrees Celsius 
3D three dimensional 
µg microgram 
µL microlitre 
mm millimetre 
µm micrometre 
ADL Applications Development Language 
APTF Australian Photobiology Testing Facility 
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials 
ASCII American Standard Code for Information Interchange 
CIE Commission Internationale de l’Eclairge (International 
Commission on Illumination )  
cm centimetre 
DF degrees of freedom 
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid 
EMR electromagnetic radiation 
g gram 
GC gas chromatography 
HP Hewlett-Packard 
IR infrared  
kg kilogram 
kPa kilopascal 
L litre 
LIR logarithm of the inverse reflectance  
M molar 
MSD mass selective detector 
mA milliamps 
mg milligram 
min minute 
ml millilitre 
MS mass spectrometry 
m/z mass-to-charge ratio 
NIR near infrared 
NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology (USA) 
n sample size 
nm nanometre 
PC personal computer (IBM compatible) 
PLSD probability of least significant difference 
psi pounds per square inch 
PVC polyvinyl chloride 
PY/GC/FID pyrolysis/gas chromatography/flame ionisation detection 
PY/GC/MS pyrolysis/gas chromatography/mass spectrometry 
R2 correlation coefficient  
RSD relative standard deviation 
SCC squamous cell carcinoma 
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SD standard deviation 
SGE Scientific Glass Engineering 
SPF sun protection factor 
SSB skin surface biopsy 
TIC total ion chromatogram 
UV ultraviolet  
UVA ultraviolet A  
UVB ultraviolet B 
UVC ultraviolet C 
UVR ultraviolet radiation 
v volume 
w weight 
This thesis outlines the development of four new procedures (1) to synthesise melanins 
reproducibly, (2) to objectively determine the degree of structural similarity between melanins (3) to 
use diffuse reflectance to objectively measure skin colour and (4) to evaluate the SPF of melanin 
and other sunscreen formulations using in vitro methods.  
1) Reproducible synthesis of melanins 
Melanins were synthesised from the precursors adrenaline, dopamine and DL-dopa under controlled 
conditions.  The synthesis procedure outlined was simple and inexpensive and the variables were 
easily monitored and controlled.  The method also allowed for the synthesis of multiple batches of 
melanin simultaneously in a reproducible fashion.   
2) Characterisation of melanin 
The synthesised melanins were characterised by objective comparison of pyrograms.  This was 
achieved by conversion of the pyrograms to “pseudo-mass spectra” and objective comparison using 
NIST software that us readily and widely available for the comparison of mass spectra. 
The method indicated that the melanin batches, synthesised by the methods outlined in this thesis 
and later analysed by the methods described, were synthesised in a reproducible manner.  
3) Measurement of skin colour by diffuse reflectance 
A commercially available spectrophotometer was modified to objectively characterise skin colour 
and changes in skin colour by the determination of the diffuse reflectance of the skin.   
This device developed compares favourably with similar devices described in the literature in terms 
of reproducibility and has the advantages of shorter scan times and a higher resolution.  It was 
simple to construct and at about A$600 was approximately one tenth the cost of similar commercial 
devices.  
4) In vitro evaluation of topical sunscreens 
The aim of this work was to develop an improved technique for the in vitro determination of SPF 
values of sunscreens.  The method outlined differs from other in vitro techniques in that it utilises a 
standard spectrophotometer operated in a pseudo-double beam mode.  The pseudo-double beam 
mode compared detector responses taken at different gains in single beam mode, and was used to 
increase the linear range of the spectrophotometer detector, allowing the measurement of SPF 
values greater than 30 which is difficult using standard in vitro techniques.   In theory, SPF values 
greater than > 1000 could be measured by this method.   
The value of this technique was subsequently demonstrated when it correctly measured the SPF 
value of a commercially available sunscreen that had been assigned an incorrect SPF value from 
earlier in vivo testing.  The corrected value was subsequently confirmed by independent in vivo 
testing. 
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Summary 
Australia has the highest incidence of skin cancer in the world with almost 
1000 cases of non-melanoma cancer per year in 1990.  Melanoma rates in 1989 
were 30.2 cases per 100,000 in men and 23.9 per  100,000 in women.  Between 
1960 and 1989, there was an average increase in melanoma mortality of 6.3 % 
in men and 2.9 % in women [1-3].  While there are indications that mortality 
rates from melanomas have decreased in recent years, it is still a significant 
cause for concern [4]. 
As sun exposure is the principal cause of skin cancer [5-7], the use of 
sunscreens, which act as UV filters to decrease the skin exposure to the sun, 
would be expected to decrease skin cancer mortality.  There is a body of 
evidence to suggest that this hypothesis is true.  However, controversy 
surrounding the use of sunscreens has arisen for a number reasons; (1) the 
unknown detrimental effects of the long term application of sunscreen 
chemicals to the human skin, (2) the inability of some sunscreens to protect 
against UVA radiation and (3) the lack of widely accepted testing methods 
for sunscreen protection against UVA radiation and immunosuppression 
and (4) (for the general public) from media coverage of controversial 
interpretations of scientific studies [8-12].   
Melanin is a natural polymer produced in the skin and is widely believed to 
be the principal agent responsible for the prevention of ultraviolet damage 
from the sun, not only in humans, but also in other species [13-22].   
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The widely believed significant role of natural melanin in protecting the skin 
from damage due to solar radiation, and the clear link between the amount 
of melanin in the skin and a reduced likelihood of skin cancer, indicate that 
melanin may be an useful sunscreen agent.  While, to the author’s 
knowledge, there is as yet no widely available melanin containing sunscreen, 
there have been number of patent applications in recent years [23-28], 
suggesting that sunscreens containing melanin may eventually become 
readily available. 
As a result, there will be an increasing need for methods to synthesise 
melanin in a reproducible fashion and for methods to test the effectiveness of 
sunscreens containing melanin or other sunscreen agents. 
This thesis outlines the development of four new procedures (1) to synthesise 
melanins reproducibly, (2) to objectively determine the degree of structural 
similarity between melanins (3) to use diffuse reflectance to objectively 
measure skin colour and (4) to evaluate the SPF of melanin and other 
sunscreen formulations using in vitro methods.  
1) Reproducible synthesis of melanins 
Melanins were synthesised from the precursors adrenaline, dopamine and 
DL-dopa under controlled conditions.  The dopamine and DL-dopa 
syntheses relied on auto-oxidation while the formation of melanin from 
adrenaline required light as a catalyst.  The synthesis procedure outlined was 
simple and inexpensive and the variables were easily monitored and 
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controlled.  The method also allowed for the synthesis of multiple batches of 
melanin simultaneously in a reproducible fashion.   
2) Characterisation of melanin 
The synthesised melanins were characterised by objective comparison of 
pyrograms.  This was achieved by conversion of the pyrograms to “pseudo-
mass spectra” and objective comparison using software commercially 
available for the comparison of mass spectra. 
The method could be used to differentiate between melanins produced from 
different precursors on the basis of statistically significant differences 
between their pyrograms.  Conversely, no statistical differences between 
pyrograms of different batches of melanins produced under the same 
conditions from the same precursors could be detected.  The analytical 
technique in this study could be used in combination with other analytical 
techniques to determine if the melanins synthesised by the methods outlined 
in this thesis were reproducible.  It could also form the basis of future studies 
examining differences between melanins synthesised from the same 
precursor but under different conditions. 
3) Measurement of skin colour by diffuse reflectance 
A commercially available spectrophotometer was modified to objectively 
characterise skin colour and changes in skin colour by the determination of 
the diffuse reflectance of the skin.  Results obtained with the modified 
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spectrophotometer were compared with results obtained from a commercial 
colour-measuring device.  
This section of work was undertaken to provide a method for assessing the 
ability of sunscreen formulations to adhere to the skin. As a melanin 
containing sunscreen is likely to be brown, the ability of a formulation to 
adhere to skin could be monitored by objectively measuring changes in the 
skin colour as the product was washed or worn off the skin. 
This device developed compares favourably with similar devices described 
in the literature in terms of reproducibility and has the advantages of shorter 
scan times and a higher resolution [17, 29-31].  It was simple to construct and 
at about A$600 was approximately one tenth the cost of similar commercial 
devices.  
4) In vitro evaluation of topical sunscreens 
The aim of this work was to develop an improved technique for the in vitro 
determination of SPF values of sunscreens.  The method described 
determines the relative amount of UV light, at 5 nm intervals between 290 
and 400  nm, that is transmitted through an applied layer of sunscreen and 
calculates an in vitro SPF.  This differs from other in vitro techniques in that 
it utilises a standard spectrophotometer operated in a pseudo-double beam 
mode.  The pseudo-double beam mode compared detector responses taken at 
different gains in single beam mode and was used to increase the linear 
range of the spectrophotometer detector.   
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The advantage of the pseudo-double beam mode, over the double beam 
mode, was that it was many times more sensitive, allowing the measurement 
of SPF values greater than 30.  Evaluating products with SPF values greater 
than 30 is difficult using standard in vitro techniques due to the large light 
intensity range that is required to be measured. 
The substrates used in the in vitro SPF evaluations were human stratum 
corneum and Transpore surgical tape.  The substrates were easily obtained 
and the method was fast, simple and capable of measuring high SPF 
sunscreens (>70).  The value of this technique was subsequently 
demonstrated when it correctly measured the SPF value of a commercially 
available sunscreen that had been assigned an incorrect SPF value from 
earlier in vivo testing.  The corrected value was subsequently confirmed by 
independent in vivo testing. 
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND 
SUNSCREENS 
Sunscreens were developed to prevent UVR induced damage .  The first 
reported use of sunscreens in the world was in 1928, in the United States 
with the commercial introduction of an emulsion containing two sunscreen 
chemicals, benzyl cinnamate and benzyl salicylate.  In the early 1930s, a 
product containing 10 % salol (phenyl salicylate) appeared on the Australian 
market [32]. 
Sunscreen agents 
Sunscreens can be broadly classified into physical blockers and chemical 
absorbers [33].  The physical blockers include zinc oxide, titanium dioxide 
and red petroleum.  Physical blockers reflect or scatter incident radiation 
across the UV, visible, and infrared part of the electromagnetic spectrum [33, 
34].  Most of the chemical absorbing sunscreens belong to one of five 
structural categories containing conjugated bonds; para-amino benzoates 
(PABA), cinnamates, benzophenones, salicylates and dibenzoyl methanes, 
see Table 1-1.   These sunscreens absorb photons of UV radiation.  They 
release the energy gained by the photon thermally through vibrational 
relaxation of the sunscreen molecule enabling it to absorb another photon of 
UV radiation and repeat the process [34].  The PABA derivative sunscreens 
cause a photoallergic response in 1-2 % of the population and are now not 
widely used [34]. 
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Table 1-1:  Structures and examples of the substances most commonly used in commercial 
sunscreen preparations [34, 35]. 
Category Structure Examples 
UV 
Absorption 
λmax (nm) 
Para amino 
benzoates 
(PABA derivatives) 
R2R2
CO2R1
N
 
PABA 
 
R1 = R2 =H
 
2-ethylhexyl-p-
dimethylaminobenzoate 
(Padimate O) 
 
R1 = -CH2CH-C4H9
C2H5
 
 
R2 = –CH3
 
283-289 
 
310 
Cinnamates 
O
OR
CH3O
 
2-ethylhexyl-p-
methoxycinnamate  
(Parsol MCX) 
 
R = -CH2CH-C4H9
C2H
 
2-ethoxyethyl-p-
methoxycinnamate  
(Giv Tan F) 
 
R  = -C2H4-O-C2H5
 
310 
 
 
 
 
 
 
310 
 
Benzophenones O
OHCH3O
 
(2-hydroxy-4-methoxy)-
benzophenone (oxybenzone) 
288-290 & 
325 
Salicylates 
OH
CO2R
 
Homomenthyl salicylate 
 
CH3
CH3
CH3
C
H
R =
 
Octyl salicylate 
 
R1 = -C8H17
 
309 
 
 
 
 
 
310 
 
Dibenzoylmethanes 
 OH O
  R
 
Avobenzone  
(Parsol 1789) 
 
R  = -C(CH 3)3
 
4-isopropyl-
dibenzoylmeythane 
 
R  = -CH(CH 3)2
 
358 
 
 
315 
Sunscreen efficacy 
The efficacy of a sunscreen is often described in terms of a sun protection 
factor or SPF.  The SPF is defined as the duration of a constant UV exposure 
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required to produce minimal erythema in sunscreen protected skin divided 
by the duration of UV exposure required to produce erythema in skin that is 
not protected by sunscreen.   The determination of SPF values is covered in 
more detail in Chapter 4. 
By the Australian and New Zealand sunscreen standard a sunscreen can also 
be classified as a broad-spectrum product if it can be demonstrated, by one of 
the in vitro tests specified, to provide protection against UVA radiation [36].    
The SPF of a sunscreen is a measure of how well a sunscreen can protect skin 
from UV induced erythema (sunburn).  However, it is not necessarily a 
measure of how well a sunscreen prevents other forms of skin damage such 
as wrinkling, solar keratoses, basal-cell and squamous-cell carcinomas and 
melanomas. 
Two recent studies have examined the beneficial effects of sunscreen 
application in reducing UV induced photoaging in albino mice.  One study 
examined the benefits of a new sunscreen agent Mexoryl SX.  Mexoryl SX 
is a sunscreen which absorbs radiation between 290 and 400 nm with a single 
peak at 345 nm.   In comparison with age-matched controls changes in many 
of the biochemical, histological and visible signs of photoaging were 
significantly reduced with topical application of the sunscreen prior to UV 
irradiation [37].  The other study using a low SPF sunscreen consisting of a 
UVB screen (Parsol MCX; maximum absorbance at 310 nm) and a UVA 
screen (Parsol 1789; maximum absorbance at 355 nm) showed similar 
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results.  Compared to aged-matched non-irradiated controls, the skin of 
irradiated mice was thickened and erythematous with coarse, rigid wrinkles 
on the exposed areas.  The UVB sunscreen reduced these effects, with a 
decrease in skin-fold thickening.   With the addition of the UVA sunscreen at 
2% the visually assessed protection was enhanced, as the skin appeared 
normal with no wrinkling or erythema [38]. 
Another study has shown that daily application of a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen with an SPF of 17 during an Australian summer (September 1991 
to March 1992) reduced the mean number of solar keratoses by 0.6.   The 
control group who applied base cream only had a mean increase of 1.0 in the 
number of solar keratoses (difference, 1.53; 95 percent confidence interval, 
0.81 to 2.25).  The study also showed that the sunscreen group had fewer new 
lesions (rate ratio, 0.62; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.54 to 0.71) and more 
remissions (odds ratio, 1.53; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.29 to 1.80) than 
the base-cream group .  While solar keratoses are not cancerous they are a 
risk factor for basal-cell carcinoma and a precursor of squamous-cell 
carcinoma (although the rate of malignant transformation is low) [39].  
Damage to DNA is believed to be one of the principal etiological factors in 
the formation of skin cancer.  Topical application of sunscreens has been 
shown both in vitro and in vivo to reduce DNA damage from UV radiation 
[40-42].  The immune system is believed to play a key role in preventing or 
delaying the formation of tumour metastasis.  The use of broad-spectrum 
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sunscreens has been shown to decrease UV induced immunosuppression of 
the skin both in vitro and in vivo [11, 43, 44]. 
Animal studies have demonstrated that UVB sunscreening agents can protect 
against the development of UV-induced nonmelanoma skin tumours [43]. 
Furthermore, analysis of skin cancer mortality in Australia for 1990 – 1994 
showed a distinct reduction in the rate of increase for men (5.00 per 100 000 
person years, an increase of 3.7 %) and a small fall in mortality for women 
(2.38 per 100 000, a decrease of 5.2 %) [4].  The analysis also showed a 
decrease in mortality for the younger age group (those born after 1950). Early 
detection could partly explain this trend.  However, as the mortality rate 
correlates better to year of birth than year of death this would be more 
consistent with a changing pattern of sun exposure [4]. 
The changing pattern of sun exposure, and corresponding changes in 
mortality, may be due to the major national education campaigns started in 
the 1980’s by the Australian government.  The campaigns encouraged the 
early detection and prevention of skin cancer and the use of sunscreens [1].   
This campaign is still ongoing. 
Skin types 
The colour of a person and/or their ability to tan is often used as a measure 
of how reactive the skin is to UV radiation.  The sun-reactive skin typing was 
originally developed to determine initial doses of UVA in the treatment of 
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psoriasis with oral methoxsalen.  Skin typing is also widely used as a 
measure of sunburn sensitivity.  A number of studies and standards classify 
skin types from I to VI based on the criteria in Table 1-2 [18, 36, 44]. 
Table 1-2:  Sun-reactive skin types adapted from Fitzpatrick 1988, the Australian/New 
Zealand standard AS/NZS 2604:1997 and Cripps 1981 [18, 36, 44] 
Skin Colour 
(unexposed skin) 
Skin 
Type 
Erythema and tanning reactions Examples 
I Always burn, never tan Redhead, freckled, Irish-Scots 
II Always burns easily and tans 
minimally 
Fair-skinned, fair-haired, 
blue-eyed Caucasians  
III Burns moderately and tans 
gradually (to a light brown) 
Darker Caucasians 
White 
IV Burns minimally, always tans (to a 
moderate brown) 
Mediterranean type 
Caucasians  
Brown V Rarely burns, tans profusely (to a 
dark-brown) 
Mid-Eastern, some Latin 
American types 
Black VI Never burns, deeply pigmented Black skinned Negroids 
 
Sun Protection Factor and skin types 
In order to assess the degree of protection each skin type has in relation to a 
conventional sunscreen, Cripps (1981) determined the SPF of each skin type.  
Using skin type I one as a baseline having an SPF of 1.0, type II had an SPF of 
1.67, type III an SPF of 2.5, types IV-V had an SPF of nearly 4, whereas the 
darker Negroid skin (type VI) had an SPF of 9.68 or nearly 10 times that of 
type I [18].  
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CHAPTER 2: SYNTHESIS OF MELANINS 
BACKGROUND 
Melanin  
The term "melanin" (Gr. melas = black) denotes a “complex polymeric, 
amorphous pigment of biological origin, that is usually dark in colour” [45].  
Melanins are found across the plant and animal kingdom [21, 46-50].  Few 
naturally occurring pigments command more widespread interest than 
melanins [22]. There are many different types of melanins.  They are 
subdivided on the bases of chemical structure or the tissue or species from 
which they originate. As eumelanin is the melanin that provides 
photoprotection in the skin of humans it will be discussed here.  Reviews on 
the origins, nature and chemical structure of the various other melanins can 
be found elsewhere [20 , 22]. 
Eumelanins are nitrogen containing, dark brown and black pigments.  They 
are practically insoluble in all solvents and arise by the oxidative 
polymerisation of 5,6-dihydroxindole and 5,6-dihydroxyindole-2- carboxylic 
acid, derived biosynthetically from tyrosine via dopa (see Figure 2-1, for the 
structure of these compounds) [[22, 51].  Eumelanins usually occur bound to 
proteins and are responsible for the brown to black coloration of human skin. 
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Pigment content and protection against UV damage 
While melanin is not the only line of defence against UV induced damage to 
skin, it is generally well accepted that black and brown skin is well-protected 
against UV induced inflammation and degradation.  It is also well accepted 
that a person’s skin colour and/or ability to tan is a major determining factor 
in the development  of skin cancers [16, 19, 52-55].    
Melanoma is primarily a disease of lightly pigmented individuals.  In India, a 
country with the majority of the population belonging to skin types IV and 
V, the incidence of melanoma has been estimated at approximately 0.2 cases 
per 100,000.  Conversely, in Australia the melanoma incidence in a 
population of predominantly skin types I to III at an equivalent 
subequatorial latitude has been estimated at around 30 cases per 100,000 
people, a 150-fold greater incidence [8, 56]. 
Other factors involved in protecting the skin from UV induced damage 
include: the thickness of the stratum corneum (contains UVB absorbing 
amino-acids), the formation and accumulation of urocanic acid with its 
ability to undergo cis-trans isomerisation and oxidation, the presence of 
other pigments such as b-carotene and the enzyme systems which repair UV 
damage once it has occurred [16]. 
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Photoprotection of melanin – mode of action 
Melanin, unlike conventional sunscreens absorbs broadly across the UVB, 
UVA and visible parts of the electromagnetic spectrum [35, 57].  Melanin is 
also unique in that it acts both as a chemical sunscreen blocker and a physical 
sunscreen blocker.  As a chemical sunscreen blocker melanin absorbs 
electromagnetic radiant energy and subsequently dissipates the energy as 
heat, in a similar fashion to conventional sunscreen chemical blockers.  As a 
physical sunscreen blocker melanin scatters impinging radiation away from 
the skin’s surface reducing the amount of light penetrating into the skin 
layers. Furthermore, melanin has the ability to act as a free radical scavenger 
for minimising the harmful effects of other free radicals generated by UV 
radiation [52, 58]. 
Synthesis of melanins  
Synthetic melanins can be prepared by: 
• incubation of one or more monomeric precursors with an enzyme (eg. 
mushroom polyphenol-oxidase) in a buffered solution.  Some 
commonly used monomeric precursors are shown in  Figure 2-1.  
• passing air through a buffered solution of one or more of the 
monomeric precursors. Some precursors can also undergo oxidation 
in solution with the aeration caused by stirring alone (autoxidation) 
[59]. 
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• Oxidation of one or more of the monomeric precursors with oxidising 
agents such as persulphate, peroxide or potassium iodide [20, 26, 54].  
 Table 2-1 outlines some studies using various precursors and methods of 
polymerisation or extraction to obtain melanin. 
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HO N
H
HO
HO
COOH
NH2
HO
HO
COOH
NH2
HO N
H
HO
COOH
H
HO N
H
HO
COOH
H
-
O N+
O
CH3
OH
HO N
HO
CH3
O
Dopa
Tyrosine
5,6-Dihydroxyindole-2-carboxylic acid
HO
NH2
HO
HO
HO
HO
H
N CH3
5,6-Dihydroxyindole
Adrenochrome
Dopamine
5,6-Dihydroxyindole-2-carboxylic acid
Adrenaline
Adrenolutin
HO
HO
HO
H
N CH3
CH3
Ephedrine
 Figure 2-1:  Examples of monomeric precursors of melanin. 
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 Table 2-1: Summary of studies on the synthesis of melanins. 
Melanin Precursor/Type Method Agent/Source Reference 
5,6-Dihidroxyindole  enzymatic tyrosinase [51] 
5,6-Dihidroxyindole-2-
carboxilic acid 
enzymatic tyrosinase [51] 
Adrenolutin auto-oxidation air [60] 
Catechol auto-oxidation air [59] 
Dopa enzymatic mushroom tyrosinase [61] 
Dopa auto-oxidation air/agitation [59] 
Dopa & Cys-dopa; 5-S-
cysteinyldopa, varying 
%’s  
enzymatic mushroom tyrosinase [62] 
Dopamine auto-oxidation air/agitation [59] 
Adrenaline photochemical UV-Vis Light [63] 
Adrenaline auto-oxidation air [60] 
Hair extraction human/animal hair [64, 65] 
Melanoma extraction Fortner malignant melanoma [66] 
Neuromlanin  extraction human midbrain / substantia nigra [67] 
Noradrenaline auto-oxidation air/agitation [59] 
Sepia extraction Sepia officinalis [68, 69] 
Seretonin  auto-oxidation air/agitation [59] 
Tryptophan Chemical 
oxidation 
formic acid [70] 
Tyrosine oxidation horseradish peroxidase / mushroom 
tyrosinase 
[71, 72] 
Development of synthetic procedure 
Auto-oxidative methods of melanin synthesis were used for this study due to 
the high cost, difficult extraction procedures, variable activity and instability 
of enzyme systems [73, 74]. 
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Initial synthesis of melanins involved passing compressed air at a known 
rate through a buffered aqueous solution of dopamine.   
A number of sources of compressed air were investigated.  Air from a piston 
driven compressor was found to contaminate the solution with oil.  An 
activated charcoal filter was used to try to eliminate the oil residue from the 
air but it was found that the filter could not remove all oil residues. Use of 
commercially available cylinders of high purity compressed air, free of oil 
and particulate matter, was prohibitively expensive.  No visible oil residues 
were found in solutions aerated by rubber diaphragm pumps and these were 
subsequently used as ready sources of compressed air.  
A number of reaction vessel designs were investigated.  Vessels open to the 
atmosphere were found to be unsuitable because of loss of water by 
evaporation when maintained at elevated temperatures for extended periods. 
The reaction vessel finally adopted consisted of a Drechsel bottle with a 
sintered-glass aerator head and condenser.  The airflow through the sintered 
aerator provided sufficient agitation to ensure adequate mixing of the 
Drechsel bottle contents. 
PREPARATION OF MELANINS 
Aim 
The aim of this study was to develop a method for synthesising melanins 
reproducibly.  The method should be simple, with the conditions easily 
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monitored and allow for the simultaneous production of multiple batches of 
melanins.  
Materials and Methods 
Melanin precursors  
Sepia melanin, DL-dopa, dopamine and adrenaline were all purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich Pty Ltd (Australia).  All were of analytical grade. 
Melanin Synthesis 
Each reaction vessel consisted of a modified Drechsel bottle (250 ml) fitted 
with a modified head, containing a sintered aerator of porosity grade 0 and a 
30 cm Quickfit Graham condenser.  Air was supplied by diaphragm pump.  
Airflow was regulated by a two-way line divider and measured with a gas 
flow meter. 
Five such reaction vessels were connected in series to allow the simultaneous 
synthesis of five batches of melanin under the same conditions.  The 
apparatus was connected as shown in Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3. 
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Figure 2-2: Schematic representation of the melanin synthesis apparatus showing two of 
the five reaction vessels. 
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Figure 2-3:  Melanin synthesis apparatus. 
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Periodic measurements of the rate of airflow for each reaction vessel and the 
water bath temperature were recorded manually.   
Batches of dopamine, DL-dopa and adrenaline melanin were synthesised in 
lots of five. 
Dopamine, DL-dopa melanin 
Conditions for the synthesis of dopamine and DL-dopa melanin were 
adapted from that used by Crescenzi [61] and Swan [20]. 
Dopamine and DL-dopa solutions (0.05 M, adjusted to 200 ml with 
Sorensen's Phosphate Buffer (0.067 M; pH 8.4)) were refluxed at 35 °C for 
three days.  Air at a flow rate of 1.6 L/min perfused the solutions for the 
duration of the synthesis. 
The volume of each reaction mixture at the end of three days was recorded.  
Each solution was filtered with a 0.45 micron hydrophilic filter.  The solid 
residue was then dried in an oven at 37 °C for three days.  The weight of the 
residue at the end of the three days was recorded.  The residue and filtrate 
from each sample were stored at -18 °C until required for analysis. 
As there was negligible residue after filtering the DL-dopa melanin solution 
the filtrate was evaporated to dryness with a rotary evaporator and the 
remaining solid was stored at -18 °C until required for analysis.  
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Adrenaline melanin 
The procedure for the synthesis of adrenaline melanin was adapted from that 
used by Chirila et al [63].  For each vessel adrenaline (1.83 g) was dissolved 
in 3.6 % HCl (50 mL).  Forty five mL of a 2 % ammonia solution was then 
added and adjusted to 195 mL with Sorensen's Phosphate Buffer (0.201 M; 
pH 7.3). Air at a flow rate of 1.6 L/min perfused the solutions for three days.  
The reaction solution was maintained at 35 °C. 
The polymerisation of adrenaline to melanin was catalysed by light.  Two 
75 W tungsten filament bulbs were placed 30 cm above the water bath 
containing the five reaction vessels.  
The volume of each reaction mixture at the end of three days was recorded.  
Each solution was filtered through a 0.45 micron hydrophilic filter.  The 
residue was then dried in an oven at 37 °C for three days.  The weight of the 
residue at the end of the three days was recorded.  The residue and filtrate 
from each sample were stored at -18 °C until required for analysis. 
Results 
Results from the synthesis of melanins are shown in Table 2-2. 
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Table 2-2:  Percentage yields and reaction variables for the synthesis of melanins. 
 Experimental variables 
 
Precursor %Yield
*
 
Mean  
(n; RSD) 
Reaction 
temperature (°C) 
Mean (n; RSD) 
Air flow 
(L/min) 
Mean (n; RSD) 
Reaction volume, 
prior to filtration / 
evaporation 
(% of initial) 
Mean (n; RSD) 
Dopamine 45.2 (5; 4.3) 35.0 (11; 1.9) 1.60 (52; 1.22) 94.2(5; 0.47) 
DL-Dopa N/At** 35.2 (9; 0.41) 1.60 (45; 1.1) 94.3 (5; 0.47) 
Adrenaline 42.2 (5, 15.2) 34.9 (6; 0.43) 1.60 (30; 0.55) 87.2 (5; 0.83) 
*
 % Yield (weight of dried melanin/weight of precursor)* 100. 
**
 Filtration yielded no solid residue. 
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Discussion 
Although the apparatus was simple in design and construction, a number of  
design factors were considered.  These included the supply, adjustment and 
measurement of airflow and the water flow to the condensers.   
A separate diaphragm pump supplied air to each reaction vessel.  Individual 
pumps allowed for the separate control of the airflow to each reaction vessel.  
When a single pump supplied air to multiple vessels, changing the airflow to 
one vessel unavoidably changed the airflow to other vessels, due to changes 
in the flow resistance of the system.  While it is possible to use mass flow 
controllers to overcome this problem this is relatively expensive when 
compared with using individual pumps and two-way line dividers. 
Controlling airflow with two-way line dividers had two advantages.  With 
ordinary restriction valves, reducing the diameter of the air path reduces the 
airflow but also increases the back pressure on the pump.  A two-way line 
divider has two restriction valves both supplied by the one air inlet.  To 
decrease the airflow to a reaction vessel the second restriction could be 
opened to atmosphere, consequently reducing airflow through the other 
restriction valve without increasing the back pressure on the pump.  The 
ability to control the airflow to the reaction vessels with two restriction 
valves also allowed for finer adjustment of airflow. 
Airflow was measured at the top of each condenser.  A Quickfit fitting was 
attached to the end of the flow meter so that it could be attached and 
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removed from each condenser quickly and easily.  This meant that only one 
flow meter was required to take measurements from the five reaction vessels.  
Requiring only one flow meter reduced the cost of the apparatus.  
Furthermore, any variability in flow rates from the reaction vessels could not 
then be attributed to differences in the measuring apparatus.   
There were limitations with the air supply.  In this procedure, there was no 
means of removing chemical residue from the air.  As melanin binds to many 
chemicals [75-78] it may prove necessary, in the future, to remove chemical 
and particulate residue from the air prior to introduction into the reaction 
chamber. This could be achieved with the use of an appropriate filter eg. a 
charcoal filter.  
In this study the condensers were connected in parallel, with the water inlet 
to the condensers forming an unbroken loop, see Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3.  
Alternatively, the output and inputs of the condensers could have been 
connected in series.  The advantage of connecting the condensers in series 
would have been that the flow rate through each condenser would be equal.  
However, as the water passes through each condenser the water temperature 
would rise, resulting in less efficient heat exchange between the water 
vapour and the condensing coils.  With the condensers connected in parallel 
the water temperature passing through each condenser is equal but the flow 
rate potentially different, due to minor differences in the condensers and 
tubing.  Using PVC tubing of equal diameter and lengths between 
condensers, variances in the flow rates was minimised.  On this scale, the 
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choice between the two arrangements was arbitrary.  On a larger scale, the 
differences between the two methods would be more pronounced and the 
flow rate and water temperature through the condensers would need to be 
monitored and controlled.  
The yield of dopamine melanin was significantly higher than DL-dopa and 
adrenaline melanin.  Initial melanin synthesis was done with dopamine as 
the precursor.  Therefore, the conditions for melanin synthesis were 
optimised for the synthesis of dopamine melanin.   
There have been many studies concerned with factors affecting the kinetics 
of melanin synthesis, such as the influence of pH [51] and the presence or 
absence of metal ions [60, 79, 80].  The conditions in this study were kept as 
simple as possible.  However, if necessary, various synthesis conditions 
could be tried simultaneously to determine optimum synthesis conditions or 
the influences that these conditions have on the kinetic pathways of melanin 
synthesis.  
The synthesis procedure outlined was simple and inexpensive and the 
variables were easily monitored and controlled.  This method also allowed 
for the synthesis of multiple batches of melanin simultaneously in a 
reproducible fashion.  If necessary, synthesis conditions could be easily 
modified to produce melanins of different types or higher yields through the 
modification of reaction conditions. 
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CHAPTER 3: CHARACTERISATION OF 
MELANINS 
BACKGROUND 
Melanins have a complex, heterogeneous, polymeric structure, making them 
difficult to characterise.  Many techniques have been tried previously: 
ultraviolet/visible/IR spectroscopy; nuclear magnetic resonance, electron 
paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, photoacoustic phase angle 
spectroscopy, X-Ray diffraction, laser desorption, PY/GC/FID and 
PY/GC/MS [67, 69, 78, 81-94]. 
This chapter details the use of PY/GC/MS and the NIST mass spectral 
search program for the analysis of melanins, to distinguish between melanins 
synthesised from different precursors and as a possible means of 
determining if synthesis is reproducible.  The batches of melanins 
synthesised by the techniques outlined in Chapter 2 were analysed by the 
method described in this chapter.  Due to the complex nature of the structure 
of melanins it is unlikely a single technique would be sufficient to determine 
if melanin synthesis was reproducible.   
Overview of analysis methods 
Background to pyrolysis  
Pyrolysis chromatography is useful for the analysis of large molecules and 
polymers that are not amenable to usual methods.  Pyrolysis gas 
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chromatography involves the breakdown of compounds by heat into a series 
of volatile products which are subsequently introduced into a gas 
chromatograph. The volatile products are characteristic of both the sample 
and the experimental conditions.  There are three principle types of pyrolysis 
units for gas chromatographs;  
1) The filament pyrolyser 
A filament type pyrolyser is resistively heated.  Samples are generally placed 
directly onto a filament or crucible prior to heating.  The filament is 
contained within a chamber with a low dead volume through which carrier 
gas flows see (Figure 3-1). 
 2) The Curie-point pyrolyser 
This consists of a ferromagnetic wire on which the sample to be analysed is 
placed.  The wire is heated inductively by placing it in a radio frequency 
field.  The final temperature of a Curie-point pyrolyser depends on the 
composition of the ferromagnetic material.  The ferromagnetic wire, with the 
sample to be analysed, is centred in a quartz tube which is connected to the 
inlet of a gas chromatograph and through which the carrier gas flows (see 
Figure 3-1).   
3) The furnace pyrolyser 
Furnace pyrolysers are also resistively heated.  They consist of a quartz tube 
maintained at a constant pyrolysis temperature.  Samples to be analysed are 
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injected into the heated quartz tube and the volatile decomposition products 
are passed onto the column by a carrier gas passing through the pyrolysis 
chamber (see Figure 3-1).  
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          A        B 
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Transfer tube
Graphite
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Instrument injector port
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    C 
Figure 3-1:  A) filament or ribbon type pyrolyser B) Curie-point pyrolyser [95] C) A furnace-
type pyrolyser (adapted from [96]). 
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The pyrolysis products generated from the three types of pyrolysers are often 
different.  This is due not only to the structural differences between the 
pyrolysers but to the manner in which the samples are heated.  With filament 
and Curie-point pyrolysers, the sample is in intimate contact with the heating 
source. Once the sample starts to pyrolyse the pyrolysis products will be 
carried to relatively cooler regions of the pyrolysis chamber by the carrier gas 
flow.  This reduces the formation of secondary pyrolysis products.  However, 
with the furnace-type pyrolyser, as the sample is placed on a plunger it is 
supported away from the walls, which serve as the primary heat source for 
the pyrolysis process.  As pyrolysis products form, they are carried by the 
carrier gas from a relatively cool region (the sample support) to hotter 
regions closer to the heated walls.  This increases the probability of 
secondary pyrolysis products forming.  Therefore, the extent of formation of 
secondary products in a furnace-type pyrolyser is more dependent on the 
residence time than Curie-point or filament type pyrolysers. 
Reproducibility can be poor, not only from one type of pyrolyser to another 
but also between pyrolysers of the same type.  Minor differences in the 
furnace temperature, sample preparation/introduction and chromatography 
parameters all contribute to poor reproducibility between pyrolysers of the 
same or different make [70, 93, 95, 97]. 
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Interpretation of pyrolysis results 
Due to the large number of products generated by the pyrolytic process the 
chromatograms created are very difficult to interpret and compare.  Factors 
affecting the reproducibility of melanin pyrolysis chromatograms 
(pyrograms) for comparative purposes include; difficulty in identifying 
specific peaks in different chromatograms, slight variations in elution times 
resulting in apparently different peak areas due to a variation in the 
coelution of two or more peaks and difficulty in differentiating peaks arising 
from the pyrolysis of melanins from those peaks arising from the pyrolysis of 
septum fragments unavoidably introduced during sample injection. 
These problems can largely be overcome or minimised with the use of a 
MSD.  By monitoring specific target ions it is possible to identify particular 
peaks in different chromatograms and co-eluting peaks can also be identified 
and quantified.  Similarly, peaks arising from the pyrolysis of silicon-
containing septum fragments can be identified and excluded for the 
purposes of comparison.   
Statistical methods and pattern recognition techniques have been used for 
the comparison of complex variables [98-103], for the comparison of 
pyrograms [97, 104] including comparison of melanin pyrograms [78, 84, 93].  
In the same way that a mass spectrum can be represented as a row vector 
composed of peak intensities (ion abundances) ordered along an axis 
(mass/charge ratio), a pyrogram can be analogously represented as a row 
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vector of peak intensities (detector response) ordered along an axis (retention 
time).   
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST; United States of 
America) mass spectral search program has been used widely as an objective 
measure of the degree of similarity between mass spectra of different 
compounds.   
It should therefore be possible to utilise the NIST program to objectively 
compare chromatograms by converting them into “pseudo-mass spectra”.  
Because of the wide use and acceptance of the NIST program, this method 
was chosen to compare the chromatograms created from the pyrolysis of 
melanins. 
The NIST program imports the mass spectrum of a particular compound as a 
table of values of mass to charge ratio (m/z) and their corresponding 
abundance values.  The program then compares the table with other tables in 
a library, and objectively determines the degree of similarity, which is then 
represented as both direct and reverse match factors.  The program then 
generates from its library a list of compounds in a decreasing order of the 
degree of similarity, as represented by the generated match factors. 
The match factors are integers ranging from 0 to 1000, with the higher 
numbers indicating a closer match.  The direct match factor is obtained from 
the comparison of the unknown and the library spectrum.  The reverse match 
factor is obtained from the comparison between the unknown and the library 
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spectrum ignoring any peaks in the unknown spectrum that are not in the 
library spectrum [105]. 
Development language software supplied with the mass spectrometer was 
used in this study and allowed almost complete automation of the analysis of 
the pyrolysis data.  The details of the process are outlined below in the 
experimental procedure for the pyrolysis of melanins. 
PYROLYSIS ANALYSIS OF MELANINS 
Aim   
The aim of this section of the work was to examine the use of the PY/GC/MS 
and the NIST mass spectral search program for the characterisation of 
melanins, to distinguish melanins synthesised from different precursors and 
as a possible means of determining if synthesis was reproducible.  
Materials and Methods 
Melanins 
Five batches of each of DL-dopa melanin, dopamine melanin, and adrenaline 
melanin were synthesised from their respective precursors as described in 
Chapter 2.  Sepia melanin was purchased from Sigma Aldrich Pty Ltd 
(Australia). 
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PY/GC/MS 
The pyrolysis unit was an SGE (Australia) Pyrojector furnace-type pyrolyser.  
The unit was connected to a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5890 gas chromatograph 
equipped with a HP 5970 MSD.  Data was collected using a PC with HP 
G1034C data acquisition program.  The carrier gas was helium. A 29 m, BP-1 
column with an internal diameter of 0.25 µm was used for chromatographic 
separation.  
The syringes used were;  
i) a 1 µL plunger-in-needle syringe with a 70 mm cone-tipped 
needle, with the plunger abraded with a jewellers cloth to 
prevent the binding of the plunger to the needle at pyrolysis 
temperatures  
ii) a solids injector with a spiral needle (SGE; Australia).   
The pyrolysis unit was maintained at a constant temperature of 850°C.  The 
head pressure in the pyrolysis unit was adjusted to exceed the injector head 
pressure of the gas chromatograph so that a split flow of 10-12 ml/min was 
obtained.  
The injector head pressure was 15 psi at 250°C with the detector at 290°C.  
The oven temperature program consisted of a 2 minute isothermal period at 
40°C followed by a 10°C/minute ramp to 300°C.  
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Blank injections indicated that no residual compounds from previous runs 
were detected by the analysis system. 
A Sanophone® ultrasonic bath (IMBROS Scientific; Australia) was used to 
suspend melanin particles in methanol and clean syringes between runs. 
Sepia & dopamine melanin 
Separate suspensions of sepia & dopamine melanin (250 mg/ml) in methanol 
were sonicated for approximately 30 seconds.  Immediately following 
sonication 1 µL of the suspension was drawn up in a plunger-in-needle 
syringe and injected. 
Adrenaline & DL-dopa melanin 
Suspensions of DL-dopa melanin (500 mg/ml) and adrenaline 
(165 - 250 mg/ml*) in methanol were sonicated for 30 seconds in an 
ultrasonic bath then vortexed for 30 sec.  A 10 µL aliquot of the solution was 
then spread evenly over the spiral  
plunger of the solids injector.  This was achieved by placing a small droplet 
of the 10 µL aliquot on the spiral plunger, moving the syringe in a rocking 
motion.  The droplet moved over the spiral plunger leaving an even film of 
melanin over the surface as the methanol evaporated.  This procedure was 
repeated until all of the 10 µL aliquot was deposited over the plunger 
                                                 
*
  The absolute yield of adrenaline melanin ranged from 33 mg-50 mg.  All of the 
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surface. The outer sheath of the spiral plunger was slid over the plunger.  
The solids injector was then ready to be inserted into the pyrolysis unit.  
Reproducibility studies 
To measure the within-day variability of the method, dopamine melanin 
from the same batch was analysed by PY/GC/MS five times within the same 
day.  To measure the inter-day variability method, dopamine melanin from 
the same batch was analysed by PY/GC/MS on five different days.  
Analysis of pyrograms 
The NIST mass spectra search program was used as a means of objectively 
determining the degree of similarity between chromatograms arising from 
the pyrolysis of the same and different types of melanins. 
Custom comparison software was written (Appendix 1-1) to automate the 
process of; 
1. identifying and recording a pyrogram as a table of retention times 
versus peak abundances and then, 
2. converting the table into a pseudo-mass spectral table of pseudo 
m/z ratios and abundances that could be analysed by the NIST 
mass spectral search program.   
                                                                                                                                          
final product was added to 200 µL of methanol. 
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The software was written in the development language supplied as part of 
the Hewlett Packard integration module. 
There were three main processes involved in the analysis of pyrograms. 
1. The determination of parameters required by the comparison 
software to identify peaks within a TIC pyrogram (see Figure 3-2). 
2. Converting pyrograms into pseudo-mass spectra (see Figure 3-3). 
3. Using the NIST mass spectral search program to compare the 
resulting pseudo-mass spectra (see Figure 3-4). 
Determination of parameter values for comparison software 
to identify TIC peaks 
To acquire information that would be used by the software to compare 
pyrograms, TIC peaks were selected and data required for the later 
identification of these peaks was recorded.  TIC peaks were selected by a 
systematic manual search of pyrograms from different types of melanin. The 
basic criteria for the selection of TIC peaks within pyrograms were:  
• TIC peaks had to originate from pyrolysis of melanin and not as 
artefacts from pyrolysis of the septum.   This distinction was achieved 
by manual inspection and exclusion of all TIC peaks showing mass 
spectral evidence of the presence of silicon, such as typical silicon ion 
clusters of m/z +1 and m/z +2 for ions such as 73, 193, 207, 267 and 
281,  
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• TIC peaks had to  chromatograph well as indicated by the shape, 
width and degree of tailing of the peak, 
• TIC peaks had to be of sufficient intensity for reliable quantitation of 
peak area, evaluated visually by a favourable signal to noise ratio,  
• TIC peaks had to be sufficiently resolved from large artefact peaks 
which may have distorted the mass spectrum of the TIC peak of 
interest. 
As each TIC peak satisfying these criteria was identified, two ions from the 
mass spectrum of that peak were selected.  Criteria for the selection of the 
two ions were; 
• The ions originated from the same TIC peak.  This was demonstrated 
by the abundances of the two ions showing identical time courses 
when plotted together, 
• The ions were major contributors to the overall TIC peak intensity as 
determined by visual inspection of the mass spectrum of the TIC peak, 
• The ions selected were not common ions found in many other 
pyrogram TIC peaks.  This was verified by plotting the abundance 
time course of  the selected ions, 
• The more intense of the two ions was designated as the target ion and 
the less intense as the confirmation ion. 
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For the two ions selected the parameters required by the comparison 
software for identifying TIC peaks were recorded: 
• The target ion (m/z), 
• The confirmation ion (m/z), 
• The ratio of target/confirmation ion abundances, 
• The time window of the TIC peak, ie. retention time of the target ion 
± 2 minutes.  
Information relating to the 38 peaks selected from the melanin pyrograms 
examined by applying these criteria was entered into the software.  The 
information gathered is given in Appendix 2-1. 
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Computer algorithm for identifying TIC peaks in pyrograms
For selected TIC peaks:
 More abundant ion
designated as
"target ion"
Less abundant ion
designated as
"confirmation ion"
Calculate:
target/confirmation
ion abundance ratio
Time window for
target  ions
(retention time ±2 min)
Record information about selected ions
to enable identification of TIC peaks in other pyrograms
Select TWO ions which;
-have maximum abundances at the same retention time
-are not common in other TIC peaks
Exclude artefacts from
pyrolysis of septum fragments
(containing diagnostic Si ions)
Inspect TIC pyrograms for
representative melanin TIC peaks
Determining paramater values required for the program to identify TIC peaks
 
Figure 3-2:  Flow diagram for the determination of parameter values for the identification of 
TIC peaks within pyrograms. 
Algorithm for identifying TIC peaks within a pyrogram & 
converting pyrograms into pseudo-mass spectrums 
The parameter values required (described above) to identify TIC peaks 
within pyrograms were entered into the comparison software in the form of 
one dimensional arrays at the start of the program (see Appendix 1-1).  Each 
set of parameter values was assigned a unique identifier which was an 
integer starting at 100 and increasing in steps of 1.  
Figure 3-3 describes the process by which the comparison software identified 
TIC peaks based on the parameter values defined in the array blocks. 
The three ASCII files generated by the software were: 
ASCII file (1) The pseudo-mass spectrum ASCII file, analogous in 
structure to a normal mass-spectral data file, consisting of a 
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table of unique identifiers and associated target ion 
abundances. The table was ordered from lowest to highest 
unique identifier.  If there was more than one 
target/confirmation complex found for a set of parameter 
values, then the largest target ion intensity was used in the 
pseudo-mass spectrum file. 
ASCII file (2) An error checking ASCII file consisting of a table of unique 
identifiers and associated target ion abundances and the 
retention time of the target ion (described later).  
ASCII file (3) A second error checking ASCII file contained information 
relating to any peak that met all the criteria required for the 
identification of a peak.  This ASCII file consisted of a table 
of unique identifier, target ion, confirmation ion, the start 
and end time of the 4 minute time window of the target ion, 
the abundance of the target ion, retention time of the target 
ion, the expected target/confirmation ratio and the 
measured target/confirmation ratio (described later). 
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Target /
confirmation ion
peaks found?
Search for all confirmation ions within ±0.02% minutes
of the retention time of all target ion/s found, with
-Target confirmation abundance ratio ± 30% of
  the ratio AND
-retention time ±0.02 minutes of target time.
retention
Read characteristics of all TIC peaks from array blocks
located at the start of the custom software;
-Time window (±2 minutes)
-Target ion (m/z)
-Confirmation ion (m/z)
-Target /confirmation abundance ratio
Assign a unique identifier to the characteristics of each
Peak (100, 101, 102, …etc)
Search for all target ions within the time window
Target ion
peaks found?
Yes
Record information about all target and confirmation ion peaks
meeting the specified characteristics, information recorded;
-Retention times of target & confirmation ions
-The intensities of target and confirmation ions
-Target/confirmation ion abundance ratio
If more then one target/confirmation complex is found store
information about the peak that has the largest target ion separately.
All TIC peaks
have been
searched for?
Yes
Create two data checking ASCII files
(See accompanying text)
Create a pseudo-mass spectrum
ASCII file, consisting of a table of
unique identifiers and the intensity
target ion.
Yes
No
No
No
Search for next TIC peak
NIST mass spectral search program for the comparison of pyrograms
Computer algorithm for identifying TIC peaks pyrograms
 
Figure 3-3:  Flow diagram of the algorithm for identifying TIC peaks in pyrograms 
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Error checking 
Due to the large number of products generated during the pyrolysis of 
melanin , it was possible that a number of peaks satisfying the selection 
criteria would be found in any 4 minute time window.  As there was a 
possibility of an incorrect TIC peak selection by the software, methods for the 
identification of such errors were developed.   
Importation of ASCII file (2) into Microsoft Excel allowed the percentage 
area of each target ion intensity, relative to the area of all the target ion 
intensities for that sample, to be calculated.  For each type of melanin and the 
within-day and inter-day variation studies, the RSD for the percentage target 
ion intensities and the average target ion intensities were calculated. The 
average target ion intensities calculated were later reformatted to create 
average pseudo-mass spectra used for NIST chromatogram comparison (see 
below).   
The custom software searched for TIC peaks in order of the retention times of 
the TIC peaks it was designed to detect.  By visual inspection of the column 
of retention times of ASCII file (2), any retention time that was out of 
sequence  indicated the mis-identification of a TIC peak.  High RSD values 
for the percentage target ion intensities could also indicate an error.   
Inspection of the individual percentage target ion intensities could indicate 
the source of variation.  If a mis-identification was thought to have been 
made, ASCII file (3) was used to identify all TIC peaks with the same 
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parameters and the pyrogram and TIC peak/s visually examined to 
determine if an error had been made.  
Importation of data into NIST program 
ASCII files (1) created by the comparison software were formatted as NIST 
mass spectrum tables so that it was possible to import them directly into the 
NIST mass spectral search program. 
NIST chromatogram comparison 
The average pseudo-mass spectra, created from the importation of 
ASCII file (2) into Microsoft Excel during the data checking process, for each 
type of melanin and the within-day and inter-day variation studies were 
formatted for importation into the NIST program as average pseudo-mass 
spectra files.  The six reformatted files were imported into the NIST program 
as “unknowns”.  All 30 individual pseudo-mass spectra were imported into 
the NIST program and stored as a NIST mass spectral library.   
In normal operation, to compare true mass spectra the known compounds 
would form the NIST library with spectra of individual unknowns being 
compared against this.  Reversing the roles of the unknowns and library 
spectra within the NIST mass spectral search program dramatically reduced 
the amount of manual data entry required.  While reversing of the roles of 
the unknown and the library spectra does change the absolute values of the 
match factors, it does not change the relative magnitude of the match factors 
obtained from the different melanins.    
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Each of the 6 average pseudo-mass spectra files was then compared against 
the 30 individual melanin pseudo-mass spectra that were imported into the 
NIST program as the mass spectra library.   
For each comparison between the 30 individual pseudo-mass spectra files 
and an average pseudo-mass spectrum file a table of direct and reverse 
match factors was created.  As there were 6 average pseudo-mass spectrum 
files there were 6 match tables of direct and reverse match factors created 
(see Figure 3-4).  
Match each unknown to all individual pseudo-mass
spectra in direct and reverse match modes
(calculates match factor from 0-1000)
Import average pseudo-mass
asspectra into NIST software d
 as "unknowns"
Create average pseudo-mass
spectrum for each type of melanin
from multiple sample data
Create NIST library of individual
pseudo-mass spectra files
of all melanin samples
Import ASCII data table of
pseudo-mass spectrum from
individual samples into NIST
 software
NIST mass spectral search program for the comparison of pyrograms
 
Figure 3-4:  Flow diagram of the use of the NIST mass spectral search program to compare 
pyrograms. 
Statistics 
The means of the direct and reverse match factors, from each match table, for 
each type of melanin and within-day and inter-day dopamine melanin 
samples were compared against each other using Fisher’s probability of least 
significant difference (PLSD) test.   
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Individual match factors from each match table were plotted separately and 
against each other (Figures 3-6 to Figure 3-10). 
Results 
Representative pyrograms are given in Figure 3-5.  
Statistical comparisons of the mean direct and reverse match factors for each 
type of melanin and within-day and inter-day samples, from each match 
table, are shown in Tables 3-1 to 3-5.   
From these tables it can be seen that the values of the match factors for each 
melanin type were similar, with the majority of RSD values being below 
10 %.  Mean match factors from melanins synthesised from different 
precursors from those used to create the average pseudo-mass spectra were 
significantly lower than the mean match factors of the melanin types used to 
create the average pseudo-mass spectra.  These statistics are highlighted in 
bold.  Low P-values (< 0.05) indicate that the means of the match factors are 
significantly different.  Mean match factors from melanins synthesised from 
the same precursors† as those used to create the average pseudo-mass spectra 
were not significantly different (p > 0.05). These statistics are highlighted in 
Tables 3-1 to 3-5 in italics.  
                                                 
†
 Dopamine was used as a precursor for all within-day and inter-day studies as well 
the batches of dopamine melanin. 
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A summary of the statistical comparisons from Tables 3-1 to 3-5 is given in 
Table 3-7 and Table 3-8.  Table 3-7 lists the probability that the mean direct 
and reverse match factors from the comparison of each different type of 
melanin to an average pseudo-mass spectrum are the same.  Table 3-8 is the 
same as Table 3-7 except that it compares the mean direct and reverse match 
factors of melanins synthesised from the same precursor (Dopamine) as the 
average pseudo-mass spectrum to which it was compared. 
Figures 3-6 to 3-10 plot the direct and reverse match factors from the 
comparison of all individual pseudo-mass spectra to each of the average 
pseudo-mass spectra for each match table.  These figures are visual 
representations from the corresponding statistics in Tables 3-1 to 3-5.   
From Table 3-6 the within-day variations (RSD) for the direct and reverse 
match factors were 7.3 and 1.7 respectively.  From Table 3-5 the inter-day 
variations for the direct and reverse match factors were 2.7 and 3.0 
respectively. 
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Figure 3-5:  Pyrograms of two different batches of adrenaline melanin (A & B) and a single batch of dopamine melanin 
(C).  Most of the very large peaks (eg. abundance > 3 x 106) are from the pyrolysis of septum fragments. 
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Table 3-1:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of 
adrenaline melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 847 50 22 5.1 
DL-dopa 581 34 15 5.9 
Sepia 592 30 14 4.8 
Dopamine 636 26 12 5.9 
Inter-day dopamine 642 31 14 4.1 
Within-day dopamine 657 31 14 4.7 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=38.2, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of 
adrenaline melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 862 39 17 5.5 
DL-dopa 686 81 36 4.5 
Sepia 704 39 18 3.4 
Dopamine 764 29 13 11.8 
Inter-day dopamine 766 26 18 3.8 
Within-day dopamine 787 23 10 2.9 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=10.2, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of adrenaline to the mean match factors of other 
melanins.  D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D <0.0001      DL-dopa 
R <0.0001      
D <0.0001 0.6     Sepia 
R <0.0001 0.5     
D <0.0001 0.02 0.06    Dopamine 
R 0.002 0.01 0.04    
Inter-day D <0.0001 0.01 0.03 0.8   
dopamine R 0.002 0.008 0.03 0.9   
Within-day D <0.0001 0.002 0.007 0.4 0.5  
dopamine R 0.01 0.001 0.006 0.4 0.5  
  Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-6:  Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of adrenaline. 
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 Table 3-2:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of DL-
dopa melanin.   
Melanin  Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 611 60 27 7.0 
DL-dopa 842 40 18 9.8 
Sepia 642 45 20 8.1 
Dopamine 649 36 16 4.8 
Inter-day dopamine 670 54 24 5.5 
Within-day dopamine 722 47 21 6.5 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=15.4, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of DL-
dopa melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 617 53 24 7.2 
DL-dopa 879 58 26 8.6 
Sepia 652 47 21 2.3 
Dopamine 662 51 23 6.6 
Inter-day dopamine 701 16 7 7.7 
Within-day dopamine 737 47 21 6.4 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=19.6, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of DL-dopa to the mean match factors of other melanins.  
D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D <0.0001      DL-dopa 
R <0.0001      
D 0.3 <0.0001     Sepia 
R 0.3 <0.0001     
D 0.2 <0.0001 0.8    Dopamine 
R 0.15 <0.0001 0.7    
Inter-day D 0.06 <0.0001 0.4 0.5   
dopamine R 0.01 <0.0001 0.1 0.2   
Within-day D 0.001 0.0005 0.01 0.02 0.1  
dopamine R 0.0005 <0.0001 0.009 0.02 0.24  
  
Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-7:  Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of DL-dopa. 
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Table 3-3:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of sepia 
melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 550 71 32 2.6 
DL-dopa 563 115 51 12.9 
Sepia 938 24 11 10.2 
Dopamine 735 20 9 20.4 
Inter-day dopamine 709 72 32 2.7 
Within-day dopamine 701 78 35 11.1 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=19.6, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of sepia 
melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 571 51 23 2.4 
DL-dopa 674 106 47 8.9 
Sepia 940 23 10 3.7 
Dopamine 743 13 6 15.7 
Inter-day dopamine 736 27 12 1.7 
Within-day dopamine 732 16 7 2.2 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=27.9, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of sepia to the mean match factors of other melanins.  
D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D 0.8      DL-dopa 
R 0.004      
D <0.0001 <0.0001     Sepia 
R <0.0001 <0.0001     
D 0.0004 0.0008 0.0001    Dopamine 
R <.0001 0.04 <0.0001    
Inter-day D 0.002 0.003 <0.0001 0.6   
dopamine R <.0001 0.06 <0.0001 0.8   
Within-day D 0.003 0.005 <0.0001 0.500 0.9  
dopamine R <.0001 0.09 <0.0001 0.7 0.9  
  Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-8: Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of sepia. 
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Table 3-4:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of 
dopamine melanin. 
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 577 70 31 3.9 
DL-dopa 545 132 59 12.1 
Sepia 717 28 13 4.4 
Dopamine 913 12 5 24.2 
Inter-day dopamine 867 38 17 1.3 
Within-day dopamine 831 82 37 9.9 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=22.8, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of 
dopamine melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 606 45 20 4.4 
DL-dopa 669 102 46 7.4 
Sepia 725 32 14 4.9 
Dopamine 921 8 4 15.2 
Inter-day dopamine 878 43 19 0.9 
Within-day dopamine 873 36 16 4.1 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=30.3, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of dopamine to the mean match factors of other 
melanins.  Lines in italics compare the mean match factors of dopamine to the 
mean match factors of melanins made with the same precursor.  D = direct 
match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D 0.5      DL-dopa 
R 0.07      
D 0.006 0.001     Sepia 
R 0.0015 0.1     
D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0003    Dopamine 
R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001    
Inter-day D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.003 0.3   
dopamine R <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0001 0.2   
Within-day D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.02 0.084 0.4  
dopamine R 0.0015 <0.0001 0.0002 0.16 0.9  
  Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-9:  Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of dopamine. 
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Table 3-5:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of inter-
day dopamine melanin.   
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 615 65 29 4.6 
DL-dopa 607 118 53 10.6 
Sepia 716 33 15 2.7 
Dopamine 893 23 10 19.4 
Inter-day dopamine 885 24 11 2.6 
Within-day dopamine 843 70 31 8.3 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=20.5, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of inter-
day dopamine melanin.  
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 639 46 21 4.8 
DL-dopa 708 87 39 7.2 
Sepia 726 35 16 3.0 
Dopamine 901 27 12 12.3 
Inter-day dopamine 896 27 12 3.0 
Within-day dopamine 876 30 13 3.4 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=29.1, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of inter-day dopamine to the mean match factors of 
other melanins.  Lines in italics compare the mean match factors of inter-day 
dopamine to the mean match factors of melanins made with the same precursor.  
D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D 0.9      DL-dopa 
R 0.03      
D 0.02 0.01     Sepia 
R 0.08 0.6     
D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0002    Dopamine 
R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001    
Interday D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0004 0.9   
dopamine R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.9   
Within-day D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.005 0.2 0.3  
dopamine R <0.0001 <0.0001 <.0001 0.4 0.5  
  Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-10:  Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of inter-day 
dopamine. 
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Table 3-6:  A) Table of means for the direct matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of within-
day dopamine melanin.  
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 630 70 31 4.9 
DL-dopa 653 88 39 11.1 
Sepia 750 37 17 4.4 
Dopamine 879 16 7 13.5 
Inter-day dopamine 856 38 17 1.8 
Within-day dopamine 889 65 29 7.3 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=20.35, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
 
B) Table of means for the reverse matching factors from the comparison of all 
individual pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of within-
day dopamine melanin. 
Melanin Mean (n=5) Std. Dev. Std. Error RSD 
Adrenaline 652 46 21 5.0 
DL-dopa 747 71 32 7.1 
Sepia 762 38 17 2.2 
Dopamine 890 16 7 9.5 
Inter-day dopamine 873 19 8 1.8 
Within-day dopamine 919 16 7 1.7 
ANOVA: DF=5 & 24, F-Value=33.6, P-Value < .0001 
 
 
C) Probability that the mean match factors are the same.  Lines in bold compare 
the mean match factors of within-day dopamine to the mean match factors of 
other melanins.  Lines in italics compare the mean match factors of within-day 
dopamine to the mean match factors of melanins made with the same precursor.  
D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
D       Adrenaline 
R       
D 0.5      DL-dopa 
R 0.0009      
D 0.003 0.01     Sepia 
R 0.0002 0.5     
D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.002    Dopamine 
R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001    
Inter-day D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.008 0.5   
dopamine R <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0002 0.5   
Within-day D <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0009 0.8 0.4  
dopamine R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.3 0.08  
  Adrenaline DL-dopa Sepia Dopamine Inter-day 
Dopamine 
Within-day 
dopamine 
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Figure 3-11:  Plot of the direct and reverse match factors from the comparison of all individual 
pseudo-mass spectra to the average pseudo-mass spectrum of within-day 
dopamine. 
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Table 3-7:  Summary of the statistical comparisons (Tables 3-1 to Table 3-5; lines in bold).  
The probability that the mean (n=5) direct and reverse match factors, from the 
comparison of each different type of melanin with an average pseudo-mass 
spectrum (melaninav; n=5), are the same.  D = direct match factor, R = reverse 
match factor. 
 
  DL-Dopaav Dopamineav Adrenalineav Sepiaav 
D  <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 DL-Dopa R  <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
D <0.0001  <0.0001 0.0001 Dopamine R <0.0001  0.018 <0.0001 
D <0.0001 <0.0001  <0.0001 Adrenaline R <0.0001 <0.0001  <0.0001 
D <0.0001 0.0003 <0.0001  Sepia R <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001  
Fisher's PLSD 
 
Table 3-8:  Summary of the statistical comparisons  (Tables 3-1 to Table 3-5; lines in italics). 
The probability that the mean (n=5) direct and reverse match factors, from the 
comparison of melanins synthesised from the same precursor (Dopamine) as the 
average pseudo-mass spectrum (melaninav; n=5), to which it was compared, are 
different.  D = direct match factor, R = reverse match factor. 
 
  Dopamineav 
Inter-day 
dopamineav 
Within-day 
dopamineav 
D  0.85 0.79 Dopamine R  0.87 0.26 
D 0.32  0.37 Inter-day 
dopamine R 0.20  0.08 
D 0.08 0.32  Within-day 
dopamine R 0.16 0.51  
Fisher's PLSD 
No significant differences all p >0.05 
 
 
Discussion 
Apparatus  
A furnace-type pyrolyser was used in this study, as it was the only pyrolyser 
available.  The principal disadvantage with this pyrolyser was the method of 
injection of melanin into the pyrolysis chamber. Irrespective of the injection 
technique used, small fragments of silicone rubber septum were deposited 
into the pyrolysis chamber during injection.  Under normal GC/MS 
conditions, the occasional TIC peak/s arising from septum fragments elute at 
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higher temperatures.  In the present pyrolysis configuration, however, small 
fragments of septum entering the pyrolysis chamber were pyrolysed into 
many compounds that were eluted over a wide range of column 
temperatures, resulting in many large artefact TIC peaks.  These artefact 
peaks were the largest single source of variability in the study.   
Many types of syringes, septa and methods of application were examined to 
reduce the number and size of these artefact TIC peaks.  While some 
techniques were more successful then others, no technique eliminated the 
artefact TIC peaks or reduced them to an acceptable level.  The only possible 
way to eliminate the artefact TIC peaks would be to remove the septum 
altogether.  While septumless injection ports are commercially available, the 
expense of these systems was prohibitive. 
Ideally, the method of application on to the pyrolyser would have been 
consistent for all melanin types studied.  However, due to the different 
solubilities and particle sizes of the various melanins different application 
methods for the deposition of melanin into the pyrolyser were required.   
The first method of application was by the direct injection of a melanin in 
methanol suspension into the pyrolyser.  Injections were made with a 
plunger-in-needle syringe. As the needle of the plunger-in-needle syringe 
had a smaller diameter then the needle of the solids injector, the plunger-in-
needle syringe had the advantage of coring the pyrolyser septum less than 
the solids injector.  The use of the plunger-in-needle syringe lead to fewer 
silicon artefact TIC peaks in pyrograms and gave more visually reproducible 
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results.  This method was less time consuming than using the solids injector.  
A disadvantage with the plunger-in-needle technique was that melanin was 
injected into the pyrolyser with the solvent.  In theory, the solvent could react 
with the melanin at pyrolysis temperatures leading to a different set of 
pyrolysis products.  Furthermore, the plunger-in-needle syringe could not be 
used for melanins with particle sizes that were greater then the internal 
diameter of the needle.   
The second method of application used the solids injector.  The needle from 
the solids injector caused significantly more coring of the pyrolyser septum 
then the plunger-in-needle syringe.  While loading the spiral needle was 
more time consuming, it could be used for melanins that did not suspend 
well in methanol or whose particle size did not allow for the use of the 
plunger-in-needle syringe. 
Other workers such as Charman et al [84] used a filament pyrolysis unit in 
which a known amount of melanin solution was deposited on a crucible that 
was placed in the pyrolysis chamber.  The pyrolysis chamber was flushed 
with carrier gas and heated to remove the solvent prior to pyrolysis.  This 
arrangement had the advantage that there was no need to pierce a septum 
within the pyrolysis unit.  Therefore, there would be no artefact TIC peaks 
arising from septum, the amount of melanin pyrolysed could be more 
accurately controlled and the method of application would be less affected 
by particle size.    
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Most papers dealing with PY/GC of melanins used relatively polar columns, 
due to the polar nature of the pyrolysis products [70, 78, 84, 92, 93].  
Injections of polar compounds, 2,6-dimethyl phenol and 2,4-dymethyl aniline 
onto a non-polar BP-1 column gave sharp peaks.  These polar compounds 
chromatographed well, indicating that a non-polar column could be used for 
the PY/GC of melanins.  The principal advantage of non-polar columns, over 
polar columns, was the higher temperatures at which they could be operated 
(≈ 300 °C).  Column temperatures could be ramped to 300 °C, removing 
many higher boiling point compounds from the column, extending the 
useful life of the column without the need for the special cleaning procedures 
used by other workers [84]. 
Interpretation of data 
The custom comparison software developed for the comparison of pseudo-
mass spectra could be modified in a number of ways depending on need. 
The software was set up to record the peak area instead of peak height as 
peak area can more accurately determine the relative sizes of poorly resolved 
peaks.  If necessary, it would be possible to modify the software to measure 
and record peak height.  
During the development of this software it was noted that wide time 
windows for the identification of target ion peaks (>10 - 20 minutes) could be 
used without a significant increase in the mis-identification of TIC peaks.  
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The time windows could be easily modified for each TIC peak within the 
array blocks located at the start of the software. 
When the comparison software detected a target ion peak within a pyrogram 
the software searched for all confirmation ion peaks within a time window of 
±0.2 minutes of the apex of the target ion peak.  In order for the software to 
identify any peak it must detect the start and end of a peak.  For wide or 
tailing confirmation ion peaks it was possible that the start and/or end-time 
of the ion peak would fall outside this time window.  In such cases the 
software would not identify a confirmation ion peak and a mis-identification 
could be made. This problem could be overcome by increasing the duration 
of the time window.  However, if the time window was increased, the total 
time taken to process a pyrogram was increased proportionately.   
If two ions originated from the same compound, the apices of the ion peaks 
would be expected to occur at almost exactly the same time.  However, if the 
apex of one ion peak occurred at the time of signal sampling it would be 
possible that the apex of the other ion peak lay within a different sampling 
time frame.  An allowance of ± 0.02 minutes was made for this possibility.  
The extent of the allowance depends on the sampling frequency of the 
instrument.  The higher the sampling frequency the smaller the time 
allowance required and vice versa. 
The integration parameters used in the software were predominantly the 
default settings of the HP mass spectral software.  The comparison software 
used the integration parameters that are set in the HP integration module at 
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the time the software is run.  Therefore, changing parameters within data 
acquisition module changes the parameters in the custom comparison 
software. 
With extensive modification, the software could be adapted to require more 
than two confirmation ions in set ratios before a TIC peak identification was 
made.  In this study one target ion and one confirmation ion proved 
sufficient to correctly identify a TIC peak in the majority of cases.  When a 
TIC peak was mis-identified, this usually occurred because the mis-identified 
TIC peak had an identical mass spectrum to the TIC peak the software was 
searching for indicating that the mis-identified TIC peak was a chiral isomer 
of the correct TIC peak.  As chiral isomers have identical mass spectra, 
adding extra confirmation ions to the selection criteria would not overcome 
this problem. 
For the MSD used in this study the ratios between the target ion peak and the 
confirmation ion peak varied due to the inherent variability of quadrapole 
instruments.  To accommodate for this, a tolerance of ± 30% of the 
target/confirmation ratio was arbitrarily allowed for by the software when 
identifying peaks.   
This software was written in such a way that mis-identified peaks could be 
easily identified with the use of the data checking ASCII files.  However, 
very little modification to the pseudo-mass spectra files was done.  Relatively 
few peaks were mis-identified and of those peaks that were mis-identified, 
few were major components of the TIC.  
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Reproducibility of melanin pyrolysis  
The reproducibility of the pyrolysis technique was good, with the majority of 
RSD values, of match factors from melanins synthesised from the same 
precursor, being under 10 %.  This indicated that the match factors from 
batches of melanins synthesised from the same precursor were similar to 
each other.  Low P values (<0.05) from Fisher's PLSD demonstrated that 
melanins synthesised from different precursors were not similar. 
Match factors generated by the method used in this study only gave an 
indication of the degree of similarity between the two spectra being 
compared.  The NIST mass spectral search program generates match factors 
from the comparison of a single (unknown) mass spectrum to the mass 
spectra within a library of mass spectra.  The technique used in this study, 
which relied on the NIST software, compared the degree of similarity 
between an average pseudo-mass spectrum (unknown) and individual 
pseudo-mass spectra (library).  Therefore, this technique could not be used to 
compare the degree of similarity between individual pseudo-mass spectra 
(i.e. spectra within the library).  However, as match factors from melanins of 
the same type were similar this method could be used to compare, with 
Fisher's PLSD, mean match factors from melanin samples of the same type to 
the to the mean match factors of the melanin samples used to create the 
average pseudo-mass spectrum.  As the technique could not be used to 
compare the mean match factors of the individual melanin types, separate 
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comparisons between all the individual pseudo-mass spectra and each of the 
average pseudo-mass spectra had to be performed. 
Visual interpretation of the graphs on Figures 3-6 to Figures 3-9 indicated 
that the analytical technique used could clearly differentiate between 
melanins synthesised from different precursors.  Furthermore, Table 3-7 
shows that these visual differences were statistically significant.  Visual 
interpretation of the graphs on Figures 3-9 to Figure 3-10 indicated that the 
analytical technique used gave similar results for melanins synthesised from 
the same precursor.  Table 3-8 shows that any visual differences in plots of 
match factors of melanins synthesised from the same precursor are not 
statistically significant.  
Comparison with other workers 
Statistical and pattern recognition techniques have been used by other 
workers to differentiate between melanins of different types. Dworzanski 
[92] took four TIC pyrogram peaks and expressed their peak heights as a 
percentage of 25 selected peaks.  With this data, he calculated two 
discriminant functions for each type of melanin that were plotted on the 
same graph.  Visual examination of the plot showed a good separation of the 
various melanins.  When plotted, distances between discriminant functions 
from samples of different melanins were very large in comparison with the 
variation of discriminant functions among melanins of the same type. 
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A very similar method was adopted by Stepien et al [78].  Pyrograms were 
converted into a data vector by normalising the peak heights of 25 selected 
peaks, to a constant sum of all selected peaks.  Differentiation of melanin 
samples was based on the evaluation of distances corresponding to the two 
largest eigenvalues of the matrix covariance of the 25 data vectors in the 25-
dimensional space.  A plot, in which the distances between samples of the 
different melanins were very large in comparison with the variation among 
melanins of the same type, was obtained. 
Charman et al [84] used both principal component analysis and non-linear 
mapping to differentiate between melanins.  Again plots were constructed 
for each technique, the distances between samples of the different melanins 
were very large in comparison with the variation among melanins of the 
same type. 
While these techniques are quite useful in differentiating between melanins 
the statistical methods they employ are often difficult to use and interpret.  
The analytical method used in this study did require experience in computer 
programming to initially set-up.  However, once set-up the custom 
comparison software could be used by most operators who have had some 
experience with mass spectra work with little training.  Furthermore, the 
NIST mass spectral search program is readily available in many laboratories, 
its results are widely accepted and easily understandable.    
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Further investigations & other uses 
This study predominantly dealt with examining the differences that could be 
detected between melanins produced from different precursors.  Future 
studies could examine the differences between melanins synthesised from 
the same precursors but under different conditions.   
The use of the NIST program for the comparison of chromatograms need not 
be limited to pyrolysis.  Other applications requiring numerical comparisons 
of complex mixtures would find this technique useful especially in the field 
of forensic science.  
 
Conclusion 
This study demonstrates that the method outlined could differentiate 
between melanins produced from different precursors on the basis of 
statistically significant differences in their pyrograms.  Conversely, no 
statistically significant differences between pyrograms of different batches of 
melanins produced under the same conditions from the same precursors 
could be detected. 
Since the method was not used to examine differences between melanins 
produced from the same precursor, but under different conditions, it can not 
be used as the sole indicator that the batches of melanins synthesised, as 
discussed in Chapter 2, were synthesised in a reproducible manner.  
However, it could be used in combination with other modes of analysis to 
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assess the reproducibility of melanin synthesis.  It could also form the basis 
of other studies to ensure the differences between melanins synthesised 
under differing conditions from the same precursor. 
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CHAPTER 4: IN VITRO EVALUATION OF SUN 
PROTECTION FACTORS OF SUNSCREEN 
AGENTS 
BACKGROUND 
The harmful effects of solar radiation are caused predominantly by the UV 
region of the electromagnetic spectrum (200 – 400 nm), which can be divided 
into three sections (1) UVA radiation between 320 and 400 nm (2) UVB 
radiation from 290 - 320 nm and (3) UVC radiation from 200 –290 nm.   
The energy of electromagnetic radiation is inversely proportional to the 
wavelength.  The ability of UV radiation to penetrate the skin and 
underlying tissue is inversely related to the energy of the UV radiation [52, 
58].  The ability of UV radiation to penetrate skin in part determines the 
nature and site of damage. 
UVC is the most biologically potent range of UV radiation.  It is highly 
carcinogenic and bactericidal.  UVC radiation has shortest wavelength and 
the highest energy and does not penetrate deeply into the skin.  Therefore, its 
primary effect is on the epidermis.  UVC is completely filtered by the ozone 
layer in the upper atmosphere [14, 57, 106].   
UVB radiation is also carcinogenic and produces acute sunburn.  UVB 
radiation is partially filtered by the ozone layer. As all of the UVC radiation 
is filtered in the upper atmosphere, the oncogenic effect of ultraviolet 
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radiation in mammalian skin is believed to be primarily due to UVB 
radiation [5, 107, 108]. 
UVA radiation penetrates the deeper dermal layers.  UVA radiation induces 
a number of changes in human skin and is a major contributing factor in 
photoaging.  Changes in skin due to UVA irradiation include; elastic fibre 
damage, hypertrophy of deep dermal tissues, changes in the amounts and 
ratios of the various types of collagen and visible histological changes in skin 
consistent with photoaging [37, 38, 109-111].   
While UVB radiation has been widely accepted for many decades as a 
prominent factor in the development of skin cancer, there has been less 
certainty about the role of UVA radiation [5, 112].  However, UVA radiation 
does suppress some immunological functions and is carcinogenic, although 
at much higher doses than UVB.  UVA can also act to enhance the 
carcinogenic potential of UVB radiation [10, 112].  Furthermore, this may 
have serious implications on the safety of UVA sunbeds used to obtain a tan 
for cosmetic reasons [113, 114]. 
Sun Protection Factors (SPF) were developed as a means of quantitatively 
assessing the degree of protection a sunscreen offered against solar radiation.  
While SPF values are primarily a measure of the degree of protection against 
UVB radiation there is some controversy about the significance of SPF values 
in decreasing skin cancer mortality [10, 115].  However, SPF values are still 
widely accepted.   SPF values can be determined by in vivo or in vitro 
methods. 
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Theory 
In vivo determination of SPF values 
Under a light source of constant UV intensity, the SPF of a product 
determined in vivo under specified conditions is given by the relationship: 
skin dunprotectein  erythema
minimumfor duration  Exposure
skin protectedin  erythema
minimumfor duration  Exposure
=SPF
 
Equation 4–1: In vivo determination of sun protection factors [116]. 
The exposure duration of the minimum erythemal dose (MED) to UV 
radiation has to be determined empirically over many days so as not to cause 
excessive burning to the skin of subjects.  The average of the SPF values, 
determined in at least 10 subjects, is taken as the SPF value for the sunscreen 
tested [36, 116]. 
As sunscreens are intended to be used to protect human skin from the 
deleterious effects of sunlight, it would seem logical to use sunlight as the 
UV testing light source.  However, sunlight is too variable and unpredictable 
to be used routinely for testing large numbers of sunscreen products.  The 
intensity and spectral distribution of solar radiation vary greatly depending 
on latitude, altitude, time of day, season, cloud cover and stratospheric ozone 
concentration [116, 117].  Environmental and physiological conditions such 
as such as skin heating, sweating and evaporation caused by wind also make 
the use of sunlight unreliable for the determination of SPF values [117].    
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Many different types of light sources have been used as solar simulators. 
However, it is generally accepted that xenon arc lamps, with appropriate 
filters, have the closest spectrum to solar radiation reaching the surface of the 
earth [116, 118, 119] and these are the preferred testing light source.    
In vivo sunscreen testing in the laboratory using an artificial light source has 
become the accepted standard for the SPF determination of sunscreens in 
human subjects [119].  However, in vivo SPF determination is time 
consuming and expensive. 
Another disadvantage with in vivo methodology is that the monitored 
end-point is erythema. As erythema is principally due to the UVB portion of 
solar radiation, such methods do not take into consideration the effects of 
UVA radiation.  In recent years there has been an increasing awareness and 
concern about the effects of UVA in causing skin damage and its role in skin 
cancer [9, 10, 116, 120-124].  There is no widely accepted technique for 
measuring the effectiveness of sunscreens against UVA, though many in 
vitro and in vivo techniques have been proposed, from spectroscopic 
techniques to measuring UVA induced erythema with the use of appropriate 
sensitising agents [115, 125-130]. 
In vitro determination of SPF values 
Because of the time consuming and expensive nature of in vivo testing and 
the limited information concerning the protection from UVA radiation, many 
in vitro techniques have been developed to meet such shortcomings.  
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In vitro methods involve measuring the transmission spectrum of a 
sunscreen formulation applied to a suitable substrate and comparing it with 
the transmission spectrum of the substrate alone.   
The in vitro SPF calculation differs from that of the in vivo SPF calculation 
because compensation has to be made for the energy distribution of solar UV 
radiation and its ability to cause erythema as a function of wavelength (see 
Equation 4–2) [131]. 
 
∑
∑
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 Equation 4–2: Determination of in vitro SPF values, where E(λ) = solar simulator/sunlight 
intensity spectrum, e(λ) = Erythema action spectrum and MPF(λ) = is the 
monochromatic protection factor at wavelength λnm.  The MPF is determined by 
the transmittance of the blank substrate divided by the transmission through the 
substrate with the applied sunscreen. 
In Equation 4–2 the numerator ∑
400
290
)()E( λελ  describes the ability of sunlight to 
produce erythema in unprotected skin while the denominator 
∑
400
290
))/MPF(()E( λλελ  describes the ability of sunlight to produce erythema in 
sunscreen protected skin. 
In vitro techniques that have been used include; determining the 
transmission characteristics of sunscreen agents based on spectrophotometric 
analysis of sunscreens in solution, transmission data derived from film 
sandwiches of ingredients/products between quartz plates or films on 
quartz plates alone or with substrates such as wax paper or onionskin 
copying paper.  Most of these types of in vitro evaluations correlate poorly 
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with in vivo evaluations [132-134].  Failure of these in vitro techniques to 
match in vivo results has largely been attributed to the absence of skin 
topography and sunscreen-skin interactions when artificial substrates are 
used [135, 136].  In vitro studies using epidermal skin from hairless mice 
[137] or cadaver skin [136] demonstrate better correlations with in vivo 
results. 
An in vitro method using a substrate of transparent silicone rubber 
impressions from the surface of human skin has been developed.  The SPF 
values obtained from this in vitro technique, while not quantified, showed 
some correlation with in vivo results.  However, the preparation of the 
silicone impressions is time consuming [125].  Diffey and Robson [131] have 
obtained a good correlation between in vivo and in vitro results using 
Transpore tape for sunscreens with SPF values below 25. 
The need for in vitro techniques to measure SPF values greater 
than 30 
In 1985, the Australian government started major national education 
campaigns to encourage early detection and prevention of skin cancer and 
the use of sunscreens [1].   These campaigns are ongoing.  In response to 
public demand, manufacturers have begun emphasising protective rather 
than tanning properties of their products.  At the time this study was carried 
out there were few sunscreens that were labelled less than the maximum 15+ 
allowed by the 1993 Australian and New Zealand standard for the evaluation 
and classification of sunscreen products [116].  With the introduction in 1997 
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of a new standard [36] that increases the maximum allowable SPF labelling 
from 15+ to 30+, manufacturers may be prompted into producing a higher 
proportion of sunscreens with SPF values greater than 30.  
Most in vitro SPF studies have evaluated sunscreens with SPF values of less 
than 30 [12, 119, 131-133, 137-139].  In vitro techniques need to be developed 
that can determine SPF values that are higher than 30 to accommodate the 
growing trend of producing sunscreens with high SPF values.  
While in vitro methods may not altogether remove the need for in vivo 
testing, they may significantly reduce much of the preliminary work 
required for in vivo methods. 
The present study is based on previous methods described by Diffey and 
Robson [131] and Pearce and Edwards [119].  However, the present study 
uses a standard spectrophotometer to measure the transmission 
characteristics of sunscreen formulations.  Furthermore, the effective linear 
detector range of the spectrophotometer has been increased with the use of 
custom software to enable measurement of the transmission characteristics of 
very high SPF (>70) sunscreens more accurately.   
IN VITRO SPF DETERMINATION PROCEDURE 
The technique described determines the relative amount of UV light, at 5 nm 
intervals from 290 – 400 nm, that is transmitted through an applied layer of 
sunscreen.  From the data the in vitro SPF is calculated as outlined in 
Equation 4–2. 
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Aim    
The aim of this work was to develop an improved in vitro technique for the 
determination of high SPF values (>30) of sunscreens that are currently 
difficult to measure accurately with standard in vitro techniques. 
Materials and methods 
The optical system  
A Cary® 1E double beam spectrophotometer (Varian Instruments, 
Melbourne) was modified for the determination of SPF values. 
Two holders were constructed to support quartz plates (45 mm x 12 mm x 
2 mm).  The quartz plates were ground on each side with a 400 mesh 
abrasive until an evenly diffusing surface was created.  A full discussion on 
the use of diffusers to reduce errors associated with measuring the 
transmission through scattering specimens, such as epidermal skin is given 
by Bruls and van der Leun [140]. 
The holders were constructed to locate the quartz plate as near as possible to 
the detector windows of the sample compartment of the spectrophotometer.  
This was done so that a large fraction of the quartz plate would be irradiated 
with light, and as much of the direct scattered light as possible could enter 
the detector compartment (see Figure 4-1). 
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close to detector windows by
Quartz diffuser plates held
holders
 Substrate without sunscreen
 Substrate with/without sunscreen
 
Figure 4-1: Schematic representation of the spectrophotometer optical system for in vitro 
SPF determination. 
Substrates  
Human stratum corneum 
This study protocol was approved by the Research and Ethics Committees of 
the Royal Hobart Hospital. 
Human stratum corneum substrates were obtained using methods adapted 
from Marks and Dawber [141] and Pearce and Edwards [119].  The skin 
samples were taken in the form of skin surface biopsies (SSBs) from the 
flexor aspect of the forearms of volunteer subjects.  Volunteers with excessive 
coarse hair in this area were excluded.  Between three and eleven samples 
could be taken from each arm.  Most volunteers reported that the procedure 
was not painful and all subjects readily volunteered for more than one SSB. 
Each SSB was prepared as follows.  A small amount of cyanoacrylate 
adhesive (Powerbond 100; Straident international, Middlesex, UK) was 
evenly spread over a diffusing quartz plate with a plastic pipette tip.  The 
quartz plate was then held against the forearm skin with light pressure.  The 
cyanoacrylate adhesive produced a complete and even film between the 
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quartz plate and the skin. After one minute the quartz plate was pulled away 
leaving an even layer of skin adhered to it.    
The SSB was trimmed to the dimensions of the quartz plate along each edge 
using a razor blade.  Wet and dry emery paper (800-grade) was rubbed 
lightly over the dampened surface of the SSB to remove any keratin plugs or 
glue spikes [119].  This step was found necessary to permit the subsequent 
even spread of test products.  The skin substrate was rinsed in cold tap 
water, dried at room temperature and stored at room temperature until 
used [119]. 
Skin and cyanoacrylate was removed from the quartz plates after use by 
soaking in acetone. 
Transpore  tape 
Transpore tape is a self-adhesive plastic tape with a knobbly surface.  
Transpore tape was affixed directly to the quartz plate.  Edges were 
trimmed to the dimensions of the quartz plate with a razor blade. 
In vivo sunscreen standards 
Nine commercially available sunscreens were used as standards.  SPF values 
for eight of these products had been determined by the Australian 
Photobiology Testing Facility (APTF) in Sydney using the Australian and 
New Zealand Standard in vivo methodology [116].  The SPF of the other 
sunscreen had been determined by the same methodology, but by an 
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unknown laboratory (this information was withheld by the manufacturer).  
The labelled active ingredients of each sunscreen are shown in Table 4-1. 
 The actual SPF and testing location data was obtained by direct 
correspondence with the companies marketing each sunscreen product 
within Australia.  To minimise a potential source of variance it was intended 
that only sunscreens that had been tested by the APTF were to be used in this 
study.  However, the sunscreen with an SPF of 129 (H) was also used because 
it had the highest SPF value, from data supplied from all the companies, and 
was thought to be a good test for the in vitro method.   
Table 4-1: Active ingredients of each sunscreen tested 
Products Labelled 
SPF 
Active ingredients  Testing Facility   
A  4 Octyl methoxycinnamate   
Butyl methoxydibenzoylmethane   
APTF   
 
B  
 
12 
 
Octyl methoxycinnamate   
Butyl methoxydibenzoylmethane   
 
APTF 
  
 
C  
 
17♠ 
 
Butyl methoxydibenzoylmethane  
Octyl methoxycinnamate   
Oxybenzone   
 
APTF 
  
 
D  
 
24 
 
Octyl methoxycinnamate 
Oxybenzone 
 
APTF 
  
 
E  
 
50 
 
Octyl methoxycinnamate 
Oxybenzone                      
Padimate O 
Titanium Dioxide                                                                                                 
 
APTF 
  
 
 F  
 
77 
 
Octyl methoxycinnamate 
Oxybenzone                      
Padimate O 
Titanium Dioxide 
 
APTF 
  
 
G  
 
77 
 
 
Octyl methoxycinnamate 
Oxybenzone                      
Padimate O 
Titanium Dioxide                                                                                                                            
 
APTF 
  
 
H  
 
129 
 
Microfine titanium dioxide (as a complex)  
Oxybenzone  
Octyl methoxycinnamate  
 
Unknown♣ 
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♠
 Alcohol/oil sunscreen formulation. 
♣
 The company in question withheld this information. 
Increasing the effective range of the detector 
The in vitro SPF method described requires the measurement of the amount 
of light transmitted through an applied film of sunscreen product.  For high 
SPF sunscreens the amount of light transmitted through a film of sunscreen 
could be very low.    
In normal double beam mode the detector gain of the spectrophotometer is 
automatically adjusted so that the light intensity from the reference beam 
falls within the linear range of the detector of the instrument.  Therefore, for 
high SPF sunscreens, where the intensity of the transmitted light through the 
sample position is considerably less than the transmitted light intensity 
through the reference position, the gain of the detector may be too low to 
measure the sample beam transmittance accurately, due to a poor signal to 
noise ratio.   
While it was possible to manually alter the sensitivity of the detector in 
single beam mode, such measurements do not compensate for changes in 
detector response with time, increasing the variability of single beam mode 
measurements.  To overcome this limitation and to measure the low levels of 
transmittance associated with a high SPF product, a pseudo-double beam 
mode of operation was developed.   
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In normal double beam mode operation the transmittance is calculated by 
Equation 4–3:  
( )
( )x
xT
 Reference
Sample
=
 
Where: 
T is the transmission for the sample,  
Sample(x) is the detector response (mA) from the sample beam at gain ‘x’  
Reference(x) is the detector response (mA) from the reference beam at gain ‘x’.  
 
Equation 4–3: Equation for calculating the light transmission through a sample in double beam 
mode [142].  Sample(x)  and Reference(x) are both corrected automatically for any 
residual current that may be in the detector. 
When measuring the percentage transmission through a sunscreen it may be 
necessary to measure the sample beam intensity and the reference beam 
intensity at different gains in order that both fall within the linear range of 
the detector.  However, if the reference beam and sample beam intensities 
are measured at different gains, it is not possible to calculate the 
transmittance, see Equation 4–4: 
( )
( )
( )y
x
T?
 Reference
Sample
=
 
Where: 
 ?(T) is the unknown transmission for the sample,  
Sample(x) is the detector response (mA) from the sample beam at gain ‘x’ and  
Reference(y) is the detector response (mA) from the reference beam at gain ‘y’.  
Equation 4–4: It is not possible to calculate transmission through a sample if the sample and 
reference beam measurements are taken at different gains.  Sample(x)  and 
Reference(y) are both corrected automatically for any residual current that may 
be in the detector [142].   
The pseudo double beam mode measures detector responses (mA) taken at 
different gains in single beam mode.  In order to compare detector responses 
at different gains, detector gain versus detector response curves for the 
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spectrophotometer were constructed (described later), so that any 
measurements of detector response at a particular gain setting could be 
converted to an equivalent value at another gain, see Equation 4–5:  
( )
( )
( )
( )
T
z
zcurves response
detector  versus
gain detector  via
y
x ⇒ →
  Reference
Sample
Reference
Sample
 
Where: 
 T is the transmission for the sample,  
Sample(x) is the detector response (mA) from the sample beam at gain ‘x’, 
Reference(y) is the detector response (mA) from the reference beam at gain ‘y’.  
Sample(x)  & Reference(y) are the calculated sample and reference detector responses at gain 
‘z’.  
Equation 4–5: Equation for calculating the light transmission through a sample in pseudo 
double beam method.  Sample(x)  and Reference(y) are both corrected 
automatically for any residual current that may be in the detector [142].   
 
The pseudo double beam mode can also compensate for changes in detector 
response with time by comparing each measurement of transmittance from 
the sample position, taken at any gain, to a measurement taken from the 
reference position at a fixed gain (discussed in more detail later). 
Detector gain versus detector response curve 
The relationship between detector response and gain was established by 
measuring the detector responses at different gain settings.   
To approximate the optical conditions during in vitro SPF testing all light 
was passed through the quartz diffusing plates, during the determination of 
the gain response curves.  
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The gain versus response curve was created as follows: 
1. In single beam mode scans through the reference position were 
performed from 290 – 400 nm at 1 nm intervals.  The gain was 
adjusted until all detector responses were between 0.03 – 2.1 mA.  
The gain at which all responses were between 0.03 – 2.1 mA was 
then used as the reference gain in the following steps. 
 
It was found during the development of the detector gain versus 
detector response curve that detector responses outside the range 
of 0.03 – 2.1 mA did not have the same response relationship 
between gains as those within the range. 
2. In single beam mode scans through the sample were performed 
from 290 – 400 nm at 1 nm intervals position at gains 110 and 120.  
An aperture, consisting of a piece of thin metal plate placed over 
the source and/or the detector window, was manually adjusted so 
that all detector responses from 290 – 400 nm at gains 110 and 120 
were between 0.03 – 2.1 mA.   
3. Using custom software written in the Applications Development 
Language (ADL) of the Cary® instrument (Appendix 1-8) scans 
from 290 – 400 nm at 1 nm intervals at a gain of 110 were carried 
out by continual  
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beam interchanges‡ between the sample and reference positions.  
The reference gain determined in step 1 and the aperture setting in 
step 2 were fixed.  At 290 nm the detector response from the 
sample position was recorded.  A beam interchange was 
performed and the detector response from the reference position 
was recorded.  This process was continued for all wavelengths 
within the range.  The same procedure was carried out at gain 120.  
All detector responses were stored automatically in ASCII files. 
4. Using the gain determined in step 1, steps 2 and 3 were repeated 
for the gain sets 120 – 130, 130 – 140, 140 –150, 150 – 160, 160 –170, 
170 –190, 190 – 210, 210 – 230, 230 –250.  
5. All detector responses from the sample position taken at various 
gains, and from the reference position taken at a single gain, were 
exported to Microsoft Excel via ASCII files created in the data 
collection process.  In Microsoft Excel, detector responses 
recorded from the sample beam were adjusted for fluctuations in 
the detector response with time by Equation 4-6. 
                                                 
‡
 A beam interchange changes the light path from the sample position to the 
reference position and vice versa.   
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Where: 
 SampleC(λ) is the corrected detector intensity for λ nm,  
referencer(λ) is the detector response from the reference beam for λ nm, that all other 
detector responses from the reference beam for λ nm , taken at a different time 
‘t’ are compared against,  
referencet(λ) is the detector response from the reference beam at ‘t’ for λ nm and  
Samplet(λ) is the detector response from the sample beam at time ‘t’ for λ nm. 
Equation 4-6: Equation for correcting fluctuations in the detector response with time.  
6. The equations of the lines of best fit and the correlation coefficients 
(R2) were calculated for the change in detector response (corrected) 
with increasing gain for the gain sets listed in step 4.  The detector 
response from the lower gain was used as the x axis. 
7. The detector response at gain 110, for each wavelength, was 
substituted for x in the line of best fit relating the detector 
responses from gain 110 to 120.  The result was then substituted for 
x in the line of best fit relating the detector responses from gain 120 
to 130.  This was repeated for all the gain sets listed in step 4.  
Using the equations of the lines of best fit, theoretical detector 
response from gains 120 to 250 were calculated.   
8. Plots of the detector response at gain 110 versus the calculated 
values (step 7) for the detector responses for gains 120 to 250 were 
constructed.  Plots were constructed with the detector response at 
gain 110 along the x-axis and the calculated detector responses up 
to gain 250 along the y-axis.   The regression equation and R2 were 
determined for every increase in gain. 
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Pseudo double beam mode 
In normal double beam mode the transmittance is calculated by dividing the 
detector response from the sample position by the detector response from the 
reference position (baseline), see Equation 4–3.  In pseudo double beam 
mode two scans are needed.  The detector responses from the sample 
position of the second scan are divided by the detector responses from the 
sample position of the first scan (baseline).  The detector responses from the 
reference position of both scans are used to correct fluctuations in detector 
response with time, see Equation 4-6.   
Scans in pseudo double beam mode, described below, were carried out 
between 290 – 400 nm at 5 nm intervals with quartz diffusing plates in the 
sample and reference positions to approximate the optical conditions during 
in vitro SPF testing.  Pseudo double beam mode operations were carried out 
with custom software written in the Applications Development Language 
(ADL) of the Cary® instrument (Appendix 1-8).  
The pseudo double beam mode was performed as follows; steps 1 & 2 
determine the initial gain settings required for the pseudo double beam 
mode: 
1. In single beam mode scans were performed in the reference 
position from 290 – 400 nm at 5 nm intervals through a quartz 
diffusing plate.  The gain was adjusted until all readings were 
between 0.03 – 2.1 mA.  The gain at which all readings were 
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between 0.03 – 2.1 mA was then used as the reference gain in the 
following steps. 
2. In single beam mode scans were performed in the sample position 
from 290 – 400 nm at 5 nm intervals.  The gain was adjusted until 
all readings were between 0.03 – 2.1 mA.  The gain was adjusted to 
one of the gain values used to create the detector gain versus 
detector response curves. 
3. A baseline scan was performed by measuring the sample beam 
intensity at 290 nm through a quartz diffusing plate.  A beam 
interchange was performed and the reference beam intensity for 
the same wavelength was recorded.  This process was repeated for 
each wavelength at 5 nm intervals from 290 – 300 nm.  The gain in 
the reference position was that determined in step 1, the gain in the 
sample position was that determined in step 2.   
4. To measure the transmission through a sample attached to the 
quartz diffusing plate in the sample position the same process as in 
step 3 was followed.  However, if the detector response from the 
sample compartment was outside the 0.03 – 2.1 mA range, the gain 
was increased or decreased in the range 110 – 250 units, to keep the 
signal strength within the linear range of the detector.   Where 
possible, the gain was increased in steps of 20 gain units, to reduce 
the number of jumps between gain sets for each scan.  The sample 
beam intensity had to lie within the range 0.03 – 2.1 mA before a 
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beam interchange was performed to measure the reference beam 
intensity.  From the detector gain versus detector response 
relationship a theoretical intensity of the sample beam was 
calculated as if it had been measured at a gain of 110, and hence, as 
if the signal strength lay within the linear range of the detector.   
 
The theoretical intensity of the sample beam was calculated by 
using the linear regression equations from the detector gain versus 
detector responses, by dividing by the slope of the linear 
regression equation relating the detector response from the gain at 
which the sample was measured (y-axis) to the theoretical detector 
response at gain 110 (x-axis).  As the y intercept value was less 
then 0.5 % for the lowest value of y (when x = 0.03) the intercept 
was ignored.  
5. All detector responses were exported to Microsoft Excel via 
ASCII files created in the data collection process.  In Microsoft 
Excel, detector responses recorded from the sample beam were 
adjusted for fluctuations in the detector response with time by 
Equation 4-6 
6. To determine the transmission of the sample the corrected detector 
responses from the sample position of the sample scan (step 4) 
were divided by the corrected detector responses from the sample 
position of the baseline scan (step 3). 
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Application of sunscreens onto substrates 
A latex rubber fingerstall was tared on an electronic balance.  A 1 mL insulin 
syringe with a 26 G needle was used to deposit enough sunscreen on the 
fingerstall to give an application area density of 2 mg/cm2 ±10%§ after 
application. As some sunscreen would remain on the finger cot after 
application, the weight of sunscreen that needed to be applied initially was 
based on trial and error.  The fingerstall was then placed on a finger and the 
sunscreen spread over the substrate.  After application of sunscreen, the 
fingerstall was re-weighed and the amount of sunscreen which had been 
deposited on the substrate was calculated.   
To minimise variation that may affect the predicted SPF values during the 
application of a sunscreen onto a substrate, the following protocol was 
followed; 
• The percentage transmission of the substrate was initially 
measured (see Collection of SPF data). 
• One minute 30 seconds was allowed for the application of 
sunscreen onto the fingerstall. 
• Thirty seconds was allowed for placing the fingerstall onto a 
finger. 
                                                 
§
 While the Australian and New Zealand Standard in vivo methodology has a 
tolerance of ± 5% this proved impractical due to the nature and availability of the 
substrates [116]. 
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• The sunscreen was gently rubbed into the substrate with the 
fingerstall in a forwards and backwards motion over the period of 
a minute.  During that time approximately 30 passes in each 
direction were made over the substrate surface. 
• Fifteen minutes after the sunscreen had been applied the 
percentage transmission of the substrate and skin were measured. 
The alcohol/oil base sunscreen was applied to the substrate in a different 
manner due to the rapid evaporation of solvent after application and the 
liquid nature of the solvent.  Instead of applying the sunscreen to the finger 
cot, the density of the sunscreen formulation was measured and an 
appropriate volume of sunscreen was applied to the substrate directly, and 
then rubbed in with a fingerstall. 
Collection of SPF data 
The collection of SPF data from the spectrophotometer was carried out 
automatically by custom software.  Each of the sunscreens was tested five 
times using both the Transpore  tape and the SSB substrates.  The collection 
of SPF data involved the measurement of UV light transmittance through the 
substrate without applied sunscreen and then with applied sunscreen 
Prior to measuring the initial transmittance through the stratum corneum 
substrate, without applied sunscreen, 5–10 µL of arachis oil was evenly 
spread over the surface of the SSB to decrease the forward light scattering on 
the substrate (see Discussion).  The substrate was then lightly blotted with 
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tissue paper to remove any excess oil.  No arachis oil was added to the 
Transpore  tape.  
A substrate with no sunscreen applied was placed in the sample and 
reference position of the sample compartment of the spectrophotometer. 
A baseline transmission through the substrate in the sample position was 
measured in the pseudo-double beam mode described above.  The scan 
range was 290 – 400 nm measured at 5 nm intervals with a signal bandwidth 
set at a maximum of 4 nm.  Due to small, observable shifts in baseline 
measurements which occurred when the light source changed from the 
deuterium to the halogen lamp, all readings were carried out under the 
halogen lamp. 
Once the UV transmission of the blank substrate was complete, sunscreen 
was applied to the substrate as described above.  
Fifteen minutes after the sunscreen was applied the transmission through the 
substrate and sunscreen was measured in pseudo-double beam mode 
described above. The signal bandwidth was adjusted to 0.2 nm to minimise 
the amount of light reaching the detector when measurements were not 
being made.  The scan range was 290 – 400 nm measured at 5 nm intervals. 
Another ASCII export file, of the wavelength, gain, detector response of the 
sample beam, theoretical detector response of the sample beam at gain 110, 
and the detector response of the reference beam at a set gain, was created. 
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Mathematical interpretation of data 
The ASCII files created during the collection of SPF data were exported to 
Microsoft Excel and corrected for changes in detector response (see 
Equation 4-6).  In vitro SPF values were calculated as outlined by Equation 4–
2.   The solar simulator intensity spectrum and the erythema action spectrum 
were those used by Diffey [131, 143] (see Appendix 2-2). 
Within-day variability of the  detector gain versus detector 
response 
A thin piece of metal plate was placed partially over the source and/or the 
detector window.  The aperture created was adjusted until all light source 
readings were between 0.03 – 2.1 mA for the gains 150 and 170 in single 
beam mode.  The changes in the detector response with increasing gain from 
150 to 170 were recorded intermittently over an eight-hour period by the 
same method used to create the detector gain versus detector response 
curves described earlier.  By plotting the change in the detector response 
with increasing gain, the regression equation and R2 was obtained.  In the 
determination of the regression equation the x-axis was used for the lower 
gain and the y-axis for the higher gain (see Figure 4-4, under Results).  By 
substituting the value of y for 100 in the equation of the line of best fit a 
numerical result was obtained.  The numerical results obtained were used to 
calculate the degree of variability (RSD) between the equations.   
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During the course of this experiment the aperture was not adjusted.  All 
readings were carried in pseudo–double beam mode. 
Inter-day variability of the detector gain versus detector 
response 
The changes in the detector response with increasing gain from 150 to 170 
gain units were recorded daily over five days.  The procedure for 
determining the inter-day variability of the gain response curve was 
otherwise the same as that for measuring the within-day variability for the 
detector gain versus detector response. 
Within-day variability of the % transmission through skin 
The change in the percentage transmission with time of a SSB, with arachis 
oil applied (10 µL, excess removed with tissue paper) and without arachis oil 
applied was measured. The percentage transmission was measured in 
double beam mode for the wavelength range 390 – 400 nm at 1 nm intervals.  
The percentage transmission was recorded at 0, 2, 5, 10, 15, 30, 60 and 120 
minutes. 
In vitro versus in vivo SPF factors-Statistical analysis 
In vitro SPF results obtained with the Transpore tape and the SSB 
substrates were compared to the given in vivo SPF results using the 
non-parametric Spearman Rank Correlation test and the parametric Pearson 
correlation test.  
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Results 
A representative detector gain versus detector response curve is shown in 
Figure 4-4.  The regression equations from the detector gain versus detector 
response curves are shown in Table 4-2.  The within-day RSD for the detector 
gain versus detector response from 150 to 170 was 2.02 %.  The inter-day RSD 
for the detector gain versus detector response from 150 to 170 was 3.12 %.  
Changes in the percentage transmission with time for a SSB with arachis oil 
applied (10 µL, excess removed with tissue paper) are shown in Figure 4-2.  
Changes in the percentage transmission with time for a freshly prepared SSB 
are shown in Figure 4-3. 
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Figure 4-2: Change in percentage transmission with time of a freshly prepared SSB with 
arachis oil applied (10 µL, excess removed with tissue paper).  The baseline was 
the percentage transmission of the SSB with no arachis oil applied. 
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Figure 4-3: Change in percentage transmission with time of a freshly prepared SSB.  The 
baseline was the percentage transmission of the SSB at time zero. 
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Detector response at gain 110 versus detector response at gain 250
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Figure 4-4:  A representative detector gain versus detector response curve.  The detector response at a detector gain of 110 versus the theoretical detector 
response if the detector gain is changed to 250 (see Table 4-2).
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Table 4-2: Regression equations relating the theoretical detector response (y (mA)) at a 
specified gain and the detector response (x (mA)) at a gain of 110.  
Detector gain Regression Equation    R2 
120 y = 2.3259x – 0.00005 1 
130 y = 5.204x + 0.0002 1 
140 y = 11.44x + 0.0009 1 
150 y = 25.019x + 0.0029 1 
160 y = 54.566x + 0.007 1 
170 y = 123.11x + 0.0165  1 
190 y = 681.83x + 0.0935 1 
210 y = 4382.3x + 0.602 1 
230 y = 33603x + 4.6182  1 
250 y = 212426x + 29.198♠ 1 
♠Shown in Figure 4-4 
Statistical analysis of in vitro SPF results 
In vitro analysis of sunscreen H (which according to the manufacturer had an 
SPF of 129) with the SSB substrate gave an SPF of 12.3 (n=5, interquartile 
range=7.7) and with Transpore tape an SPF of 22.4 (n=5, interquartile 
range=2.7).   A sample of the sunscreen was then sent to the APTF for an 
independent in vitro analysis with an Optometrics SPF Analyser**using 
Transpore tape as a substrate.  This gave a mean SPF of 30 with standard 
deviation of 11.1 (n = 7).  The company which manufactured the sunscreen 
was then contacted again to confirm that the original SPF information they 
                                                 
**
 Uses same method described by Diffey and Robson [131]. 
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supplied was correct.  The company said that the original information they 
had given should not have been made available for the study and they 
would not confirm any SPF value given.  However, they would confirm that 
the sunscreen product reportedly had an SPF greater than 60, as a brochure 
had been made available to dermatologists and other allied health 
professionals stating that the SPF of the product was greater than 60.  
Another sample of the product was then sent to the APTF for a pilot in vivo 
evaluation using 4 subjects. The in vivo SPF results were 12.8, >16, 20 and 16.   
As the in vivo evaluation was not done on 10 subjects it could not be used to 
calculate an SPF value for the sunscreen by Australian methodology [36, 
116].  However, agreement of this method with the independent re-
evaluation by the APTF (both in vitro and in vivo) suggests that the true SPF 
of the product is unlikely to be close to 129.  Due to the large discrepancy 
between the pilot in vivo evaluation and the original SPF data supplied by 
the manufacturer, the results from sunscreen H were not included in any 
statistical comparisons. 
The in vitro SPF results obtained in the present study for the SSB and 
Transpore tape substrates are given in  Table 2-1. 
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Table 4-3: Comparison between in vitro methods and in vivo method. 
In vitro SPF methods  In vivo SPF* method 
Sunscreen SSB Median (n=5) 
(interquartile range) 
Tape Median (n=5) 
(interquartile range) 
 Australian Method [116] 
A 5.2 (2.3) 15.5(9.9)  4 
B 13.0 (2.3) 29.7(4.15)  12 
C 15.7  (6.8) 27.9(4.8)  17 
D 23.2 (0.6) 19.4(6.3)  24 
E 63.1  (14.2) 71.2(21.9)  50 
F 71.4  (7.5) 54.3(21.4)  77 
G 44.4  (7.7) 50.1(24.3)  77 
H 12.3  (7.7) 22.4(2.7)  129** 
*Manufactures’ claims 
**When independently tested by the APTF this sunscreen had an SPF ranging from 12.8 – 20 (n=4).  
Parametric Pearson correlation test 
The SSB in vitro SPF results versus in vivo SPF results were: R2 = 0.793, 
p = 0.072, n = 7 (see Figure 4-5). 
The Transpore tape in vitro SPF results versus in vivo SPF results were: 
R2 = 0.611, p = 0.0378, n = 7 (see Figure 4-6). 
Non-parametric Spearman correlation test 
The SSB in vitro SPF results versus in vivo SPF results were: Rho corrected 
for ties = 0.937, Z corrected for ties = 2.295, p = 0.0217, n = 7. 
The Transpore tape in vitro SPF results versus in vivo SPF results were: 
Rho corrected for ties = 0.739, Z corrected for ties = 1.81, p = 0.0704, n = 7. 
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Figure 4-5: In vitro versus in vivo SPF for the SSB substrate, with linear regression lines.  
Data points are median values, error bars represent upper and lower quartile 
range. 
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Figure 4-6: In vitro versus in vivo SPF for the Transpore™ tape substrate, with linear 
regression lines.  Data points are median values, error bars represent upper and 
lower quartile range. 
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Discussion 
In vivo SPF data was obtained directly from the manufacturing companies as 
all sunscreens within Australia have to be tested by one of a small number of 
approved testing laboratories before they can be sold to the general public. 
These laboratories must meet the requirements of the current sunscreen 
evaluation standard [36].   
There was a large discrepancy between the SPF value supplied by the 
manufacturer for sunscreen H and the in vitro results obtained with the SSB 
and Transpore tape substrate.  The in vivo pilot carried out by an 
independent laboratory (n=4) study gave an SPF range 12.8 - 20 which was in 
good agreement with the in vitro results obtained with the methods outlined 
in this thesis.  The laboratory at which sunscreen H had been originally 
tested for the manufacturer was not known.  Therefore, it was not possible to 
ascertain if the difference between the in vivo and in vitro results was due to 
differences in the laboratory testing procedures or a fault of the product such 
as decomposition.  If the differences in SPF values were due to a fault in the 
product, the in vitro method would be a useful quality assurance procedure 
after a sunscreen had been manufactured.  
The results obtained with the SSB substrate correlated well with in vivo 
results and were very similar to those obtained by Pearce and Edwards [119] 
in both the slope of the linear regression and the Spearman’s correlation 
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coefficient.  The results obtained with the Transpore tape correlated less well 
with in vivo results.  
Diffey and Robson [131] and Pearse and Edwards [119] applied sunscreen to 
the Transpore tape by “spotting” sunscreen at several sites over the 
application area and then rubbing the sunscreen in with a latex-gloved finger 
until a uniform thickness was obtained.  In this study, a small trial using this 
method of application did not appear to alter the predicted SPF values 
obtained.  It was noted by Diffey and Robson [131] that Transpore tape is 
not suitable for testing oil or alcohol vehicles due to absorption of these 
products into the tape.  The in vitro evaluation of the alcohol/oil formulation 
(sunscreen C) in this study appeared to not correlate as well with the in vivo 
data as the other sunscreens tested.   
Initial in vitro SPF evaluations on SSBs without pre-treatment of the 
substrate with arachis oil gave SPF values that were substantially lower than 
the manufacturers’ SPF values obtained with in vivo testing.  It was noted 
that the surface of a SSB substrate was rougher than the surface of normal 
skin, possibly due to connective tissue remaining on the SSB substrate after 
preparation.  It is possible that the application of sunscreen was decreasing 
the light scattering properties of the SSB more than it would for normal skin 
in-situ, thereby increasing the amount of light transmitted through the 
substrate and decreasing the predicted SPF of the product.  In one study 
[144] monitoring the effects of emollients on UV-induced erythema in normal 
skin, the application of arachis oil, corn oil, mineral oil, Vaseline and other 
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emollients decreased the observed erythemal response 24 hours after UV 
exposure.  Similar results were obtained in another study [145] where the 
application of mineral oil, or an emollient cream or liquid to normal skin 
either increased or had no effect on the MED.  However, treatment of a SSB 
substrate with arachis oil significantly increased the UV transmission 
through the substrate (see Figure 4-2). If this effect occurred in normal skin it 
would be expected that the erythemal response from UV exposure would 
increase and the MED would decrease.   To overcome the problem the SSB 
was pre-treated with arachis oil, prior to measuring the transmission through 
the blank substrate, so that the later addition of sunscreen formulation would 
not result in a further increase in UV transmission through the substrate.  
Initial SPF determination was carried out in double beam mode with the 
instrument controlled by custom written software (see Appendix 1-7).  This 
program had a number of advantages over the pseudo-double beam method, 
which was developed and used later in this study.  The double beam mode 
software was very fast, scans could be done in approximately 5 seconds.   By 
manually entering the solar intensity spectrum and the UV action spectrum 
for human skin into the Cary filing system†† the in vitro SPF value was 
calculated automatically by the custom software.  The major disadvantage 
with the double beam mode method was that it could not measure SPF 
values of sunscreens with high SPF values (> 30) without going outside the 
linear range of the detector.    
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The pseudo-double beam mode method could measure very high SPF values 
(> 70) without going outside the linear range of the detector.  In theory, SPF 
values greater than > 1000 could be measured by this method.  There were, 
however, disadvantages with the method.  The scan time for the pseudo-
double beam mode method was much longer, taking approximately 4 
minutes, due to a beam interchange between each wavelength reading.   The 
detector gain versus detector response curves had to be checked periodically 
for changes, and raw data gathered by this method had to be exported to 
Microsoft Excel in order to calculate an SPF value.  
The between day-variability of the relationship between detector gain and 
detector response was evaluated over a period of five days.  Factors that are 
likely to effect the relationship between gain and detector response fall into 
two main categories; those factors that affect the gain of the detector and 
those factors that affect detector response to light.  The gain of the Cary 1E is 
altered by changing the voltage across the detector using an array of resistors 
that act as voltage dividers.   Physical deterioration or large fluctuations in 
temperatures would alter the resistance through the resistors.  Similarly, 
physical deterioration or large fluctuations in temperatures may also alter the 
detector response to light.  The relationship between detector gain and 
detector response was tested periodically during the course of the study by 
assessing the reproducibility of a single point on the detector gain versus  
detector response curve.   
                                                                                                                                          
††
 imported via software written in ADL (see Appendix 1-8). 
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The pseudo-double beam mode method increases the effective linear range 
of the detector by comparing detector responses at different gains using a 
previously determined detector gain versus detector response curve.  The 
same effect can be achieved by using an adjustable aperture for the reference 
beam and altering the detector response inversely with the size of the 
aperture.  Such devices are commercially available and can be completely 
automated by software.  With such a device there would be no need for 
detector gain versus detector response curves for the comparison of detector 
responses taken at different gains, and the SPF data could be calculated 
automatically by the software.  This device was not used in this study as its 
cost was prohibitive. 
From visual examination of the in vivo versus in vitro correlation it is 
appears that the correlation is stronger in the below 30 SPF range than the 
above 30 SPF range.  Unfortunately, at the time these correlations were 
performed there were not many sunscreens in the above 30 SPF range where 
the identity of the in vivo testing facility was known, leading to a lack of data 
points in this range.  While it has been postulated that poor correlations 
between in vivo and in vitro results can be attributed to errors associated 
with measuring transmission through scattering substances [132, 140, 146] 
the author believes, in this study, this to is unlikely to be a cause of any lack 
of correlation.  In this study, diffusers were used to reduce errors associated 
with measuring the transmission through scattering specimens (a full 
discussion is given by Bruls and van der Leun [140]).  Variations in the 
measurement of high SPF values are more probably due to varying film 
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thicknesses and minor differences between sunscreen formulations in their 
actual content of ingredients.  Minor changes in the film thickness and 
formulations will have a greater impact on the SPF values of sunscreens with 
high SPF values as opposed to sunscreens with low SPF values.  For example, 
in a sunscreen with an SPF of 100 and equal absorbance across the UV 
spectrum, 99% of the light would not pass through the sunscreen film.  
Changing the amount of light not transmitted through the film to 98% or 
100% would change the calculated SPF of that sunscreen to 50 and infinity 
respectively.  On the other hand, for a similar sunscreen with an SPF of 10 
(90% of the light would not pass through the sunscreen film) changing the 
amount of light not transmitted through the film to 89% or 91% would alter 
the SPF of that sunscreen to 9.1 and 11.1 respectively. 
The method was fast, simple and the substrate easily obtained.  It appeared 
to correctly identify a sunscreen that had a labelled SPF value that was 
significantly higher than its true SPF.  Furthermore, as this method can 
measure the transmission from 290 – 400 nm through a sunscreen it could be 
used to evaluate the photo-protection offered against UVA irradiation. The 
in vitro method described also was capable of evaluating high SPF 
sunscreens (>70) and used standard laboratory equipment. 
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CHAPTER 5: THE CHARACTERISATION OF 
SKIN COLOUR BY DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE 
BACKGROUND 
The need for colour measurement 
Colour is a matter of perception and subjective interpretation, so that in spite 
of the ability of our eyes to differentiate between colours, we are unable to 
precisely quantify changes in colour.  Instruments are therefore required to 
perform this task objectively [147, 148]. 
The perception of colour is influenced by a number of factors such as the 
spectral distribution of the illuminant, the spectral reflectance of the 
specimen, the relative sensitivity of the light receptors in the eyes, the size of 
the object being viewed, background differences and the direction of viewing 
[149, 150].  With the use of instruments the effects of these influences can be 
eliminated or minimised. 
A variety of portable devices and standards have been developed to 
objectively measure colour.  These devices and standards are used in the 
quality control of manufactured items such as clothing, carpets, paints, 
pigments, dyes and in the printing industry.  In the area of dermatology and 
medicine, these devices and standards have many uses; for time-correlation 
studies of ultraviolet B induced erythema [151], for the measurement of the 
colour parameters of psoriatic plaques [152], measuring the vascular 
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response of skin to local anaesthetics, corticosteroids and anti histamines 
[153-155], non-invasive measurement of haemoglobin saturation in brain and 
muscle vasculature after circulatory arrest and the quantitation of cutaneous 
haemoglobin and melanin [30, 156-158]. 
Spectrophotometers are used in many laboratories, irrespective of discipline, 
and have most of the features required for the measurement of diffuse 
reflectance.  They usually consist of a polychromatic light source, a 
monochromator, a detector and the electronic hardware required to control 
these devices.  Most modern spectrophotometers also have computerised 
software packages to display and manipulate collected data.  However, in 
terms of the requirements for measuring diffuse reflectance of the skin, they 
lack a means of irradiating a sample outside the usual sample compartment 
and of measuring the light reflected from the sample.  These functions can be 
achieved by the use of fibre optic light guides and a measuring probe similar 
to those used by other workers in their custom-built spectrometers [29-31, 
159]. 
Theory of Colour Perception 
Colour 
The perception of colour can be objectively described in terms of three 
variables; value, chroma and hue which are explained with the use of a 3D 
colour mapping system (see Figure 5-1).  
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Figure 5-1:  The CIE L*a*b* solid 3D colour mapping system (adapted from [150]) 
A 3D colour mapping system can be represented as a sphere with three axes 
L*, a*, b* (see Figure 5-1).  The value or lightness (L*) of an object is a 
measure of the percentage of the amount of light reflected from the surface of 
an object‡‡.  L* is a number between 0 – 100.  An object with an L* of 0 
appears black and absorbs all light in the visible range.  An object with L* of 
100 appears white and reflects all light in the visible range. 
Chroma (C*), also known as saturation or vividness, is a measure of the 
intensity of colour an object has.  On the three-dimensional (3D) colour 
mapping chart, chroma is represented as the distance away from the centre 
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of the chart along the a*, b* plane. Chroma (C*) can be calculated by 
Equation 5–1 (see Figure 5-2). 
22
*** baC +=  
Equation 5–1:  The calculation of chroma (C*) from the colour mapping co-ordinates a*, b*. 
a* red
+b* yellow
+
-b* blue
-a*
c* +b*
+a*
habgreen
 
Figure 5-2:  Crossectional veiw of the CIE L*a*b* solid 3D colour mapping system. 
The influence that chroma has on the perception of colour is analogous to 
that seen by adjusting the colour control on a colour television.  By altering 
the chroma of an object the intensity of colour and not the hue of colour 
changes. 
Hue is also known as the tint or colour of an object.  On the 3D colour 
mapping chart hue can be represented as the angle tan-1(a*/b*) having a 
value of 0 - 360.  This is called the hue angle, represented as hab.  By 
                                                                                                                                          
‡‡
 In the calculation of L* the percentage reflection at each wavelength has a 
different weighting, therefore L* is not a true representation of the percentage 
reflection across the whole visible range. 
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convention, objects with positive b* values contain yellow, those with 
negative b* values contain blue, those with positive a* values contain red and 
those with negative a* values contain green.  Unlike chroma, changing the 
hue does not change the intensity of colour.  
A colour space is a method for expressing the colour of an object or a light 
source using some quantitative notation.  The notation can be used as the co-
ordinates which designate the position of a colour within a colour mapping 
system such as the one shown in Figure 5-1. A uniform colour space is one in 
which equal distances on the co-ordinates in the colour diagram correspond 
to equal visually perceived colour differences [150].  
It is estimated that as many as 20 different colour space formulas are being 
used in various parts of the world [160].  From the 3D-colour mapping 
system shown in Figure 5-1 it is possible to plot the values for the L*a*b* and 
L*C*hab uniform colour spaces.  
L*a*b*, L*C*hab, Hunter Lab, and other colour spaces are calculated from XYZ 
tristimulus values. The concept of XYZ tristimulus values is based on the 
three-component theory of colour vision, which states that the eye possesses 
receptors for three primary colours (red, green and blue).  The XYZ 
tristimulus values are calculated by the CIE colour matching functions. The 
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CIE in 1931 defined the Standard Observer§§ to have the colour matching 
functions x¯, y¯ and z¯ shown in Figure 5-3 [150, 161]. 
The colour matching functions x¯, y¯ and z¯ represent the amount of each of the 
primary colours required to match the colours produced at each wavelength 
of the visible spectrum by an observer under specified conditions.  The 
relative sensitivities of the colour receptors in the eye and the viewing angle 
of the observer influence the amount of each primary colour required [149].  
 
Figure 5-3:  Spectral sensitivity corresponding to the human eye (Colour-matching functions 
of the CIE 1931 Standard Observer) [150]. 
The XYZ tristimulus functions in their calculation take into consideration the 
light source by which an object is viewed, the spectral reflectance of the 
object and the colour matching functions.  The method for calculating the 
XYZ tristimulus functions and the L*a*b*, L*C*hab values is described in the 
                                                 
§§
 Standard Observer is an ideal observer defined in terms of colour matching 
functions. 
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American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards on colour and 
appearance measurement [161]. 
The optics of human skin 
“From the optical point of view, skin is a very complicated system because of 
its inhomogeneous, multilayered structure, and the anisotropy of its physical 
properties [162]”.  Many models have been used in an attempt to describe the 
optical properties of skin [29, 162, 163]. 
The colour of skin is largely determined by the amount and distribution of 
various pigments within it.  These pigments include the carotenoids (yellow), 
oxy-haemoglobin (red), reduced haemoglobin (blue) and melanin 
(eumelanin; brown/black, pheomelanin; yellow/red) [18, 45].  Differences in 
the distribution, type and amount of melanin in keratinocytes determines 
skin type and hair pigmentation [18]. 
The skin consists of three main layers, the stratum corneum, the epidermis 
and the dermis (see Figure 5-4).  The stratum corneum of both white and 
black skin reflects between 4 and 7% of incident light over the entire 
spectrum from 250 – 3000 nm [163].  In the epidermis, melanin scatters 
impinging radiation and absorbs energy in the UV and visible ranges, 
dissipating it as heat [52].  Dermal collagen reflects all wavelengths almost 
linearly and, therefore, incident light is reflected back through the epidermis 
to the skin surface, thus passing through the haemoglobin and melanin 
containing layers twice [163].  
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Figure 5-4: Diagram of the optical pathways in skin [163]. 
Logarithm of the inverse reflectance 
The logarithm of the inverse reflectance (LIR) is analogous to absorbance and 
changes in this parameter have been adopted by other workers as an index of 
colour change [17, 30, 31, 54, 159].  Absorbance is the logarithm (to base ten) 
of the inverse transmittance when light is passed through a solution [45] and 
the LIR is the logarithm (to base ten) of the inverse reflectance of light 
reflected off an object.   
Dawson et al., 1980 proposed a skin pigmentation index based on the LIR 
from skin [29].  A straight line was drawn through the average LIR at 650 nm 
and at 700 nm and the slope of this line was assumed to be correlated to the 
concentration of melanin in the skin [29, 31]. 
LIR values determined between 650 – 700 nm were chosen as the best range 
of the spectrum over which to quantify melanin pigmentation because light 
absorption due to other chromophores is minimal in this region [31].  
However, results from the present work and from that of Dwyer et al [164] 
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indicate that estimates of skin colour and melanin are better correlated by 
values taken between 400 - 420 nm. 
Other instrumentation for the determination of diffuse reflectance 
Several non-commercial devices for the determination of haemoglobin or 
melanin in skin have been described in recent literature.  These include;  
• a portable reflectance instrument using light emitting diodes to 
illuminate the skin and a silicone photodiode to detect diffusely 
reflected light [156], 
• a modified video-microscope [165]  
• a number of purpose-built reflectance spectrophotometers 
incorporating a polychromatic light source, one or two variable 
monochromators, fibre optic light guides, a measuring probe, a 
detector and the necessary electrical hardware (including 
amplifiers for the reference and incident light sources and stepper 
drives for the monochromators) and an analogue to digital 
converter for collected data to be manipulated by custom software 
on a computer [29-31, 159]. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE: DETERMINATION OF DIFFUSE 
REFLECTANCE 
Aims 
To modify a commercially available spectrophotometer to objectively 
characterise changes in skin colour by the determination of the diffuse 
reflectance of the skin and to compare the results obtained with results from 
a commercial colour-measuring device. 
Materials and Methods  
The optical systems 
The adapted spectrophotometer 
A Cary® 1E double beam spectrophotometer (Varian Instruments, 
Melbourne) was modified to allow the measurement of diffuse reflectance 
external to the normal sample compartment.  All modifications to the 
spectrophotometer were readily reversible, external additions.  
A glass fibre optic bundle (92 cm in length with a 3.2 mm active light-
carrying diameter) was mounted in the sample compartment in a position 
such that light which would normally pass through the sample position, was 
conducted by the optical fibre to an external measuring probe (see 
Figure 5-5).  The fibre optic bundle entered the top of the probe 
perpendicular to the surface being measured.  A second fibre optic bundle, 
92 cm in length with a 6.9 mm light carrying diameter, was used to transmit 
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light reflected from the surface being measured to the detector of the 
spectrophotometer.  This light collecting fibre was mounted in the probe 
head at an angle of 45° to the perpendicular.  The probe was similar to that 
described by Feather et al [30] and consisted of a Perspex block with a 
hemispherical cavity (25 mm diameter) machined into the bottom surface.  
The interior surface of the hemisphere was painted matt black to minimise 
internal reflection and to absorb light reflected specularly at the surface being 
measured. 
fibre optic
Detachable front panel
Measuring probe
Light source fibre optic
Detector
DetectorLight source
Reference fibre optic
45°
Test surface
25 mm
55 mm
Normal reference position
Normal sample position
UV
spectrophotometer
 
Figure 5-5:  Schematic representation of the spectrophotometer optical system used to 
measure diffuse reflectance.  
A third fibre optic bundle, 92 cm in length with a 1.9 mm light carrying 
diameter, was mounted in the sample compartment of the 
spectrophotometer to conduct the reference beam of the spectrophotometer 
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directly to the detector. In double beam mode the attenuation of the 
instrument was automatically regulated by the amount of light detected by 
the reference beam.  By placing a piece of opaque black tape partially over 
one end of the reference optical fibre the amount of light reaching the 
detector from the reference beam, and therefore the gain of the instrument, 
could be altered if necessary.   
 Minolta CM-508d portable spectrophotometer 
Some of the results obtained using the adapted spectrophotometer were 
compared against those obtained using a commercially available Minolta 
CM-508d portable spectrophotometer. 
Reflectance standards 
A 5 cm cube of Spectrolon® (Labsphere, U.K.) was used as a 100 % diffuse 
reflectance standard.  Spectrolon® is a material with the highest diffuse 
reflectance of any known material, or coating, over the ultra-
violet/visible/near infrared region of the spectrum [166].  Reflectance is 
generally >99 % over the range 400 to 1500 nm and >95 % between 250 and 
2500 nm.  The matt black internal surface of the sample compartment of the 
spectrophotometer was used as a black reference standard, representing a 
zero percent diffuse reflectance baseline. 
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Reflectance standards 
The instrument was operated in double beam mode.  Scans of both the white 
and black reference standards were carried out between 400 and 700 nm and 
the light intensities at 1 nm intervals over this wavelength range were stored 
for subsequent calculations.  The white reference surface was used as a 100% 
diffuse reflectance baseline to compensate for any loss of light intensity 
through the system while the black reference surface was used as a 0% 
diffuse reflectance baseline to compensate for any internal reflections in the 
probe. The intensity of the reference beam (carried through the third fibre 
optic bundle) was monitored to compensate for any changes in the intensity 
of the light emitted from the source during the course of a scan.  Pre-spectral 
averaging (n = 5) was used in these scans to provide a stable reference 
baseline upon which it was possible to base subsequent calculations. 
Mathematical interpretation of data 
Logarithm of the inverse reflectance 
The LIR has been used in previous studies as a parameter analogous to 
absorbance [29, 156].  The LIR at 1 nm intervals over the scan range of 400 – 
700 nm was calculated using Equation 5–2. 
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Where: 
IW = reflected intensity, white standard 
IRW = reference intensity, white standard 
IT = reflected intensity, test surface 
IRT = reference intensity, test surface 
IB = reflected intensity, black standard 
IRB = reference intensity, black standard 
Equation 5–2: Equation for the calculation of LIR values.  A detailed derivation of this 
relationship is given by Feather et al [30].  
 
These calculations were performed by software written in the Applications 
Development Language (ADL) of the Cary® instrument software (see 
Appendices 1-2 to 1-6). 
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L*, a*, b*, C*, hab 
The colour space co-ordinates L*, a*, b*, C*, hab were calculated for the CIE 
illuminant D65, 1964 Standard Observer at 20 nm.   The methods for 
calculating the colour space co-ordinates L*, a*, b*, C*, hab are described in 
ASTM standards on colour and appearance measurement [161]. 
In vitro evaluations 
The reproducibility of LIR determination using the modified instrument was 
assessed by carrying out replicate scans of an arbitrarily selected test surface 
consisting of a vertical stack of ten sheets of green paper.  For each LIR 
spectrum the black and white reference surfaces were separately scanned 
between 400 and 700 nm at 1 nm intervals, followed immediately by a scan of 
the green test surface.  The probe was lifted from each scanned surface and 
replaced on the surface before any subsequent scan.  The resulting LIR was 
calculated and the process was repeated to give five within-day and five 
between-day replicates.   
Prespectral averaging was not used in this in vitro work, since it significantly 
increased the time required to scan over the necessary wavelength range.  
Since subjects in the in vivo section of the study would be required to hold 
their breath during the scan to minimise movement, pre-spectral averaging 
would not be feasible when conducting in vivo studies with the instrument. 
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In vivo evaluations 
Ten volunteer subjects with skin colour types subjectively assessed by eye as 
ranging from lightly to heavily pigmented were independently ranked in 
order of perceived skin colour (from lightest to darkest) by a panel of ten 
volunteer evaluators.  These evaluators were tested for colour blindness with 
Ishihara plates [167] prior to the commencement of the evaluation process.  
Each evaluator had also previously ranked eleven cardboard tiles painted 
with a mixture of varying amounts of brown pigment (9C8, Tas Paints; 
Australia) in a matt white paint, designed to resemble the colour range of 
skin.  The amount of pigment in each tile increased in 10% increments from 
0% to 100%. 
After the ranking of the volunteer subjects had been completed, an LIR value 
was obtained from a scan of the skin of each subject.  Subjects lay on their 
stomach for ten minutes in a darkened room maintained at 20 ± 2°C.  The 
lower back was left exposed for this period to equilibrate with room 
temperature.  The measuring probe was held on the skin by a partially 
counterweighted arm such that the weight of the counterweighted arm plus 
probe was approximately 0.3 kg on the skin surface (see Figure 5-6).   This 
weight was distributed over an area of 1.88 x10-3 m2 resulting in a pressure 
of 1.56 kPa.  For each volunteer, five scans (400 – 700 nm) were taken with no 
prespectral averaging.  The five scans were later averaged to produce a 
single mean scan from which all calculations were later performed. 
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Adapted spectrophotometer
Computer
Measuring probe
Counterweighted arm
 
Figure 5-6: In vivo evaluation of skin colour using the adapted spectrophotometer. 
Scans of the painted tiles were carried out with prespectral averaging (n=5). 
The LIR values from the scans of the tiles and subjects were later used to 
calculate the CIE values for L*, a*, b*, C* and hab for the CIE illuminant D65, 
1964 Standard Observer at 20 nm intervals.  This data was correlated with 
the ranking of the subjects by the evaluators. 
All in vivo evaluations were carried out on the same day in order to 
minimise changes in skin colour that may have occurred with time.  
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Monitoring changes in the inflammatory response 
The ability of the device to measure changes in skin colour was evaluated. A 
volunteer subject with dermatographia† lightly scratched her back with her 
fingernails to produce an inflammatory response.  Repeated scanning of the 
same area of the subject’s skin followed the time course of the response. 
Comparisons with Minolta CM-508d 
All scans for the in vivo evaluations were repeated using a Minolta CM-508d 
portable spectrophotometer using prespectral averaging (n=5).  As the 
Minolta CM-508d used a diode array detector, five scans could be done in a 
few seconds.  The percentage transmission data at 20 nm intervals and the 
CIE L*, a*, b* calculated with the CIE illuminant D65, 1964 Standard 
Observer at 20 nm intervals were exported to an ASCII file for later use.  The 
value of chroma C* and the Hue angle, hab, were later calculated from a* and 
b*. 
Results obtained from the evaluators, for the ranking of the coloured tiles 
and skin colour, were correlated with the L*, a*, b*, C*, hab and percentage 
reflectance (at 400 nm) data obtained from the adapted spectrophotometer 
and the Minolta CM-508d on the same surfaces. 
                                                 
†
 A condition in which moderate stroking of the skin produces a pale, raised welt or 
wheal with a red flare on either side.  
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Results 
In vitro evaluations 
Figure 5-7 shows a composite LIR spectrum obtained from the average of the 
five inter-day scans of a green test surface.  The mean LIR (n=5) at each 1 nm 
interval between 400 and 700 nm was plotted.  The spectrum shows a 
minimum LIR (ie. a maximum reflectance) at a wavelength of ≈ 520 nm 
which falls in the wavelength range of green light.  The standard deviation of 
each set of five LIR values at each wavelength was also plotted on the same 
axes (mean SD = 0.003, range 0.001 - 0.01, n=300). 
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 Figure 5-7: A mean LIR spectrum obtained from the average of five inter-day scans of a 
green test surface. The standard deviation of each set of five LIR values at each 
wavelength was plotted on the same axes. 
 
The variability in the within and inter-day data for the different scans from 
which the overall LIR values were calculated is summarised in Figure 5-7. 
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Table 5-1:  Within-day inter-day RSD (n=300) values for the white reference, black 
reference, green reference and the calculated LIR of the green reference. 
Relative Standard Deviation % of five replicate scans, 
at 1 nm intervals from 400 – 700 nm 
(Mean (range),(n = 300)) Parameter 
Within-day Between Day 
Reflected intensity (Iw) 
White standard 0.42 (0.44 - 1.91) 0.75 (0.20 - 2.45) 
Reflected intensity (IB) 
Black reference 2.04 (0.46 - 7.56) 6.51 (2.65 - 14.1) 
Reflected intensity (IG) 
Green test surface 0.60 (0.10 - 2.54) 0.70 (0.16 - 2.38) 
Calculated LIR of 
Green test surface 0.93 (0.12 - 3.27) 1.25 (0.20 – 3.92) 
 
In vivo evaluations 
The results from the ranking of the coloured tiles by the ten evaluators are 
shown in Table 5-2.  With one exception evaluators, ordered the tiles 
correctly from lowest to highest pigment content.  Table 5-3 shows the 
ranking of the subjects from lightly to heavily pigmented by the same 
evaluators.  Most of the evaluators commented that subject TW was difficult 
to rank as this subject appeared flushed and red.  The ranking of TW showed 
the greatest variability.  Table 5-4 shows the ranking of the coloured tiles by 
both the adapted spectrophotometer and the Minolta CM-508d Table 5-5 
shows the ranking of the subjects by both the adapted spectrophotometer 
and the Minolta CM-508d.  At the time the subjects were ranked with the 
spectrophotometers subject TW appeared to be visibly less flushed. 
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Table 5-2: Ranking of the tiles by the evaluators from lowest to highest pigment content. 
  Evaluators 
  MN AP KB RB RR SM KM JJ SA WF Sum/11 
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
10 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
20 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
30 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
40 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
50 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
60 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
70 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
80 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 9 9 9.1 
90 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 9.9 
%
 
Pi
gm
en
t 
100 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 
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Table 5-3:  Ranking of the subjects by the evaluators from lightly to heavily pigmented. 
  Evaluators   
  MN AP KB RB RR SM KM JJ SA WF Sum/10 Range 
CB 1 2 3 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1.7 1-3 
SJ 2 1 1 3 3 2 1 2 1 2 1.8 1-3 
LS 3 4 2 4 1 3 3 3 4 4 3.1 1-4 
MA 6 3 6 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 4.8 3-6 
GP 4 5 5 7 4 6 5 4 6 3 4.9 3-7 
TW*** 5 7 4 1 6 8 7 6 3 6 5.3 1-8 
GH 8 6 7 6 8 5 6 7 7 7 6.7 5-8 
TA 7 8 8 8 7 7 8 8 8 8 7.7 7-8 
OH 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 9.1 9-10 
S
u
b
j
e
c
t
s
 
AR 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9.9 9-10 
 
                                                 
*** Most of the evaluators commented that subject TW was difficult to rank as this subject appeared flushed and red. 
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Table 5-4:  Colorimetric values of coloured tiles by the adapted spectrophotometer and the Minolta CM-508d. 
  Adapted Spectrophotometer  Minolta CM-508d 
 
 
LIR at 
400 nm L* a* b* C* hab 
 LIR at 
400 nm L* a* b* C* hab 
0% 0.38 98.11 -0.83 1.16 1.43 -35.52  0.38 95.77 -0.31 2.02 2.04 -8.72 
10% 0.49 85.80 11.21 18.99 22.05 30.56  0.47 84.20 10.73 17.51 20.54 31.50 
20% 0.59 80.93 15.08 23.55 27.97 32.63  0.55 80.03 14.28 21.39 25.72 33.73 
30% 0.65 77.90 17.19 25.87 31.06 33.61  (0.64 74.95 17.80 24.64 30.40 35.84) ††† 
40% 0.69 75.36 18.41 27.10 32.77 34.19  0.65 74.77 17.63 24.66 30.31 35.56 
50% 0.74 73.45 20.75 28.86 35.54 35.72  0.69 72.86 19.17 25.93 32.25 36.48 
60% 0.78 71.53 21.21 29.56 36.39 35.67  0.72 71.13 19.78 26.39 32.98 36.85 
70% 0.82 69.67 21.96 30.59 37.66 35.67  0.75 69.62 20.65 27.12 34.09 37.29 
80% 0.85 68.52 22.83 31.02 38.52 36.35  0.78 68.30 21.28 27.52 34.79 37.71 
90% 0.89 67.38 23.15 31.86 39.38 36.00  0.80 67.31 21.50 27.78 35.13 37.74 
%
P
i
g
m
e
n
t
 
i
n
 
m
a
t
t
 
w
h
i
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e
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i
n
t
 
100% 0.93 65.73 24.03 32.40 40.34 36.56  0.83 66.17 22.36 28.46 36.19 38.16 
 
                                                 
†††These readings from the Minolta CM-508d were probably taken from the 40% pigment tile, in error, and have not been used in subsequent 
calculations. 
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Table 5-5:  Colorimetric values of subjects by the adapted spectrophotometer and the Minolta CM-508d.  Subjects are 
arranged from lightly to heavily pigmented as determined by the evaluators. 
  Adapted Spectrophotometer  Minolta CM-508d 
 
 LIR at 
400 nm 
Mean RSD 
(Range; n = 300) L* a* b* C* hab  
LIR‡‡‡ at 
400 nm L* a* b* C* hab 
CB 0.42 4.49 (1.47 - 7.34) 75.37 4.69 4.26 6.33 47.77  0.55 71.97 6.03 12.68 14.04 25.43 
SJ 0.46 3.05 (0.62 - 6.03) 76.87 4.56 8.34 9.50 28.68  0.64 71.29 5.57 15.82 16.77 19.40 
LS 0.48 4.16 (2.37 - 6.89) 75.03 4.19 8.23 9.23 26.97  0.62 69.81 7.80 14.51 16.47 28.26 
MA 0.55 4.29 (2.18 - 6.87) 73.43 3.96 11.60 12.26 18.87  0.71 68.43 6.84 17.37 18.67 21.49 
GP 0.56 4.36 (1.43 - 7.81) 74.18 4.48 13.83 14.54 17.95  0.67 70.05 7.18 18.08 19.45 21.66 
TW 0.66 4.93 (0.36 - 2.58) 68.39 9.48 11.64 15.02 39.16  0.78 63.40 9.18 16.02 18.46 29.81 
GH 0.63 2.48 (1.00 - 5.27) 70.54 6.00 12.64 13.99 25.40  0.75 65.35 9.87 17.09 19.74 30.01 
TA 0.72  4.81 (3.17 - 7.35) 68.08 7.86 16.20 18.01 25.87  0.82 63.46 8.81 18.37 20.37 25.62 
OH 0.78 1.67 (0.58 - 3.62) 66.18 9.03 19.09 21.12 25.32  0.99 57.47 12.14 20.92 24.19 30.13 
S
u
b
j
e
c
t
s
 
AR 1.03 1.73 (0.23 - 3.01) 57.56 9.52 22.32 24.27 23.11  1.02 54.18 10.59 19.81 22.46 28.13 
                                                 
‡‡‡
 The RSD was not calculated as the Minolta CM-508d recorded the mean spectra of subjects. 
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Figure 5-8 shows the LIR values of the skin of subjects versus wavelength, 
there is a significant overlap of the LIR spectra in the region of 600 – 700 nm.  
This region of the spectrum would have poor correlation between perceived 
skin colour and the LIR values because of the overlap of LIR values in this 
area. 
Monitoring changes in the inflammatory response 
Scratching the skin on the lower back of the subject with dermatographia 
produced an immediate inflammatory fare and wheal response visible as 
distinct red lines and swelling in the area of stimulation.  The time course of 
the response to changes in the LIR values with time (see Figure 5-9).  The LIR 
spectrum of the skin involved is shown in Figure 5-9.  The double peak 
between 510 and 600 nm is from oxyhaemoglobin and is a distinctive feature 
of the LIR of skin [29].  This double peak indicated an increase in blood flow 
to the area, which made the skin appear redder.  
The oxyhaemoglobin double peak was almost back to baseline levels after 34 
minutes.  The decrease in magnitude of the double peak of oxyhaemoglobin 
corresponded with a visibly observed lessening of redness in skin involved 
and probably a decrease in blood flow to the area.  
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 Figure 5-8:  LIR versus wavelength for each subject.  Measurements were performed with the adapted spectrophotometer.  Ranking was from lightest (1) to 
darkest (10).  Spectrophotometer ranking was by the LIR at 400 nm. 
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Figure 5-9: Colorimetric time course of inflammation and wheal response of a subject with 
dermatographia after being scratched. 
 
Comparisons with Minolta CM-508d 
The L*, a*, b*, C*, hab values and the LIR at 400 nm obtained using the Minolta 
CM-508d and the adapted spectrophotometer for the coloured tiles are shown 
in Table 5-4.  The L*, a*, b*, C*, hab values and the LIR at 400 nm obtained 
using the Minolta CM-508d and the adapted spectrophotometer for the 
ranking of the subjects are shown in Table 5-5. 
Figure 5-10 shows the correlations between L*, a*, b*, C*, hab colorimetric 
values and the LIR at 400 nm versus the ranking of the subjects skin colour by 
the evaluators for the adapted spectrophotometer.  Figure 5-11 shows the 
correlations between L*, a*, b*, C*, hab colorimetric values and the LIR at 
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400 nm versus the ranking of the subjects skin colour by the evaluators for the 
Minolta CM-508d. 
All colorimetric values, with the exception of hab, correlated well with the 
average ranking of the subjects colour skin from lightest to darkest by the 
evaluators.  The colorimetric value hab would not be expected to correlate with 
perceived lightness or darkness as it is a measure of the tint of colour (ie 
yellow, blue, green) and not a measure of the amount of colour or the amount 
of light reflected. 
Figure 5-12 shows the correlations between the colorimetric values L*, a*, b*, 
C*, hab and the LIR at 400 nm of subjects skin, measured with the Minolta 
CM-508d, versus the results obtained by the adapted spectrophotometer. The 
results from the Minolta CM-508d, versus the results obtained by the adapted 
spectrophotometer for L*, a* and the LIR at 400 nm of subjects skin, correlated 
well.  The slopes of these correlations ranged from 0.9 – 1.1, with R2 ≈ 0.9 for 
the LIR at 400 nm and L*.  The R2 for a* was 0.65. While the correlation 
between b* for the two devices was good (R2 = 0.89) the slope of the linear 
regression was 2.08. As positive b* values indicate yellow the Minolta 
CM-508d was measuring approximately twice as much yellow for each 
reading than the adapted spectrophotometer.  C* is calculated from a* and b* 
(see Equation 5–1), therefore, the slope of this regression is similarly affected.   
Figure 5-13 shows the correlations between the colorimetric values L*, a*, b*, 
C*, hab and the LIR at 400 nm of the coloured tiles, measured with the Minolta 
CM-508d, versus the results obtained by the adapted spectrophotometer.  As 
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hab is a measure of tint, value hab for the tile that contained no brown pigment 
was not included in the graph comparing hab values as it disproportionately 
distorted the results.  The correlations between the two devices were good, 
with all R2 values being greater than 0.98 and the all slopes within the range of 
0.9 – 1.2. 
The Hue angle, hab, is also calculated from a* and b*.  As skin tint does not 
alter significantly between subjects (i.e. no purple, green or blue tints) the hab 
values of human skin were clustered.  Therefore, minor variations in the 
measured hab values between the two instruments resulted in a poor 
correlation for this colorimetric value.   
The intensity of light source from the Minolta CM-508d was noticeably 
brighter than that from the adapted spectrophotometer.  It is possible that the 
Minolta CM-508d was measuring the diffuse reflectance of the yellowish fat 
layer below the dermis that the adapted spectrophotometer was unable to 
measure due to insufficient light intensity. 
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Figure 5-10: Correlations between the colorimetric values; LIR at 400 nm, L*, a*, b*, C* and 
hab of subjects’ skin, measured with the adapted spectrophotometer, versus the 
average ranking from lightest (1) to darkest (10) by a panel of ten evaluators. 
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Figure 5-11:  Correlations between the colorimetric values; LIR at 400 nm, L*, a*, b*, C* and 
hab of subjects’ skin, measured with the Minolta CM-508d, versus the average 
ranking from lightest (1) to darkest (10) by a panel of ten evaluators.  
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Figure 5-12: Correlations between the colorimetric values LIR at 400 nm, L*, a*, b*, C* and hab 
of the subjects’ skin, measured with the Minolta CM-508d, versus the results 
obtained by the adapted spectrophotometer. As hab is a measure of tint, the tile 
that contained no pigment was removed from the graph comparing hab values as it 
disproportionately distorted the results.  
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Figure 5-13:  Correlations between the colorimetric values; LIR at 400 nm L*, a*, b*, C* and 
hab of the coloured tiles, measured with the Minolta CM-508d, versus the results 
obtained by the adapted spectrophotometer. 
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Discussion 
Apparatus design 
The modifications to the spectrophotometer described yielded a device that 
was easily adaptable to most spectrophotometers, relatively inexpensive, 
reliable, and which could accurately quantify changes in the colour of human 
skin.   
There are a number of alterations to the basic design of this instrument that 
could alter the sensitivity, resolution and range of the device. 
The sensitivity of the device could be improved by increasing the amount of 
light reaching the test surface.  This could be achieved by:  
• increasing the diameter of the optical fibre bundle to the probe, 
• increasing the spectral bandwidth (SBW) of each wavelength 
reading. This proportionally increases the amount of incident light 
entering the probe and impinging on the test surface (eg increasing 
the SBW from 0.2 nm to 1 nm increases the amount of light five 
fold).  However, this is achieved at the expense of a decrease in 
resolution.  The spectral bandwidth of each wavelength can be 
altered easily in the method file of the spectrophotometer, 
• adjusting the focal point of the spectrophotometer light beam from 
the centre of the sample position to the entrance of the light source 
fibre.  An attempt was made to alter the focal point of the apparatus 
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(as shown in Figure 5-14) to increase the bandwidth of the 
apparatus down to 200 nm.  Although changing the focal point of 
the apparatus did increase the amount of light reaching the 
detector, because of the poor transmission below 400 nm it did not 
increase the spectral range of the apparatus.  A spectral range from 
290 to 900 nm could have been achieved with the use of quartz 
fibres that can transmit light over these frequencies.  Quartz optical 
fibre bundles were not available for use in this study. 
Detachable front panel
Measuring probe
Light source fibre optic Detector fibre optic
DetectorLight source
Reference fibre optic
45°
Test surface
25 mm
55 mm
Normal reference position
Normal focal position
Mirror
New focal position
 
Figure 5-14: Diagrammatic representation of the adapted spectrophotometer with an altered 
focal position.  
• Instrument sensitivity could also be enhanced by increasing the 
sensitivity of the detector, which could achieved by operating the 
instrument in single beam mode.  In this case the operator, using 
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the black and white reference scans as external standards, can 
manually set the sensitivity of the instrument.  If the instrument is 
operated in double beam mode the Cary® software changes the 
sensitivity of the detector according to the amount of light 
transmitted through the reference fibre.  Adjusting the size of the 
aperture at either end of the fibre could be used to adjust the 
amount of light entering the reference fibre.  Comparisons of the 
single and double beam modes gave very similar numerical results, 
for both the raw data and calculated LIR values, regardless of the 
sensitivity.  The double beam mode had less variance, as 
determined by lower RSD values, because it could compensate for 
any changes in intensity of the light source. 
The choice of probe design in this study was arbitrary and was largely 
determined by the availability of materials within the labaratory. The design 
of the measuring probe was adapted from Feather et al [30]. The principle 
advantage of this design was the ease of construction and the availability of 
the optical fibre.  Disadvantages of this design were the need to compensate 
for internal reflections within the measuring probe and the reduction in light 
intensity through absorption by the matt black interior of the measuring 
probe. 
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The integrating sphere§§§ measuring probe used by Bjerring and Andersen 
[148] is more difficult to construct but has the advantage of less light 
absorption by the white interior of the integrating sphere than the probe 
design used in this study.  Measuring reflectance with an integrating sphere 
probe is subject to error, because replacing the test sample with a white 
standard changes the average reflectance of the walls of the  
sphere, even if the sample aperture is relatively small area of the sphere wall 
[149].  The ASTM recommends that the window area of an integrating sphere 
should be less than 3% of the total area of the sphere wall [161]. 
Kollias and Baqer [159] used a bifurcating optical fibre such that the ends of 
the afferent and efferent fibres were flush with each other and the ends of the 
fibres were held in contact with the surface being measured (see Figure 5-15).  
Bifurcating optical fibres minimise the problem of internal reflections within 
the measuring probe.  Kollias found it necessary to have the bifurcating 
optical fibre in contact with the skin to reduce the unacceptable errors 
associated with specular reflection of the surface of the stratum corneum. 
                                                 
§§§
 An integrating sphere is a hollow sphere which has its interior coated with a 
nearly perfectly diffuse substance and which has extremely high reflectance [168]. 
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Figure 5-15: Bifurcating optical fibre probe used by Kollias and Baqer [159].  The outer part of 
the probe is made of polyethylene and the inner part aluminium. Water is 
circulated through the block to maintain the temperature at 31 °C.  A 
thermocouple probe is in contact with the skin to maintain temperature 
monitoring throughout the measurements. 
Zeng et al [169] used a probe design that allows the angle of the light source 
and detector fibres to be moved to any angular position in three-dimensional 
space.  This allows the measurement of the complete angular distribution of 
the diffuse reflectance.  
Reducing variability 
There were a number of steps taken to reduce the variability of colour 
measurements of the skin of subjects.  The variables that were controlled 
included room temperature, the amount of external light, the pressure of the 
measuring probe, changes in blood flow from the movement of the subject 
and the movement from breathing. The breathing of the subject resulted in 
movement of the skin and this resulted in increased RSD values.  Having the 
subjects hold their breath for the duration of the scan reduced this variable.  
The temperature of the probe on the skin was another possible source of 
variation of skin colour measurement.  This problem was addressed by 
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Kollias and Baqer [159] who described the use of a water jacket in the probe to 
maintain the probe at 31 °C.  Due to the increased complexity of design for the 
probe the temperature of the probe was not thermostatically adjusted.  
However, reproducible results have been obtained from studies that use 
measuring probes with no temperature control [30, 148]. 
Prespectral averaging could also used to decrease the variability of the 
instrument.  Initial work showed that the within-day LIR of the green 
reference could be reduced to 0.2 % with prespectral averaging (n=5).  
However, prespectral averaging proportionally increased the duration of a 
scan.  A scan that averaged five readings at each wavelength had a scan time 
of 55 seconds.  This was an unacceptable time to require subjects to hold their 
breaths while skin colour was measured.  Instead post-spectral averaging, in 
which five separate scans across the wavelength range were averaged, was 
used.  This required a scan time of only 11 seconds. 
Interpretation of results 
The reproducibility of the instrument was good with the average RSD for the 
inter-day variation of the calculated LIR being 1.25 % (range 0.20 – 3.92, 
n = 300).  
The adapted spectrophotometer was able to objectively follow the time course 
of an inflammatory response and correlated well with the visually observed 
skin changes.  While this study did not correlate changes in blood flow during 
the inflammatory response with changes in the LIR values in the subject with 
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dermatographia, other studies have found correlations between haemoglobin 
content and diffuse reflectance measurements [158, 170]. 
The correlation between the ranking of the subjects by the evaluators and the 
colorimetric values were good for all the colorimetric values that would be 
expected to correlate.   These correlations were very similar to those obtained 
by the Minolta CM-508d. 
The correlations between the colorimetric values obtained by the adapted 
spectrophotometer and the Minolta CM-508d for the coloured tiles were good 
with high R2 values (> 0.99) and a slope of the linear regression approximately 
1.1.   However, from the correlations between the colorimetric values obtained 
by the adapted spectrophotometer it appeared that the Minolta CM-508d 
detected significantly more yellow in the skin than the adapted 
spectrophotometer.  This is most probably due to the higher intensity of the 
light source from the Minolta CM-508d being able to penetrate and reflect 
enough light from the yellowish fatty tissue below the dermis to be measured 
by this device.  If this is the case then the intensity of the light source or the 
sensitivity of the detector could be significant sources of variance between 
colorimetric values of skin measurements obtained by different instruments. 
As can be clearly seen from Figure 5-8, LIR values from 650 –700 nm from the 
subjects skin colour flatten out in this region with substantial overlap of 
spectra.  For this reason, this region of the spectrum was not used to correlate 
LIR values with perceived skin colour.  Other workers have found that the 
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400 – 420 region of the spectrum correlates better with melanin pigment 
content in skin [164]. 
Conclusion 
This device compares favourably with similar devices described in the 
literature in terms of reproducibility and has the advantages of shorter scan 
times and a higher resolution [17, 29-31].  It is also simpler to construct and at 
about A$600 is approximately one tenth the cost of commercial devices. 
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CHAPTER 6: GENERAL CONCLUSION 
The work described in this thesis investigated new procedures that could be 
used to synthesise melanin in a reproducible fashion and to test the 
effectiveness of sunscreens containing melanin or other sunscreen agents and 
characterise skin colour by diffuse reflectance. 
Synthesis of melanins 
Despite a large number of studies incorporating synthetic melanins, relatively 
few studies have examined melanin synthesis techniques as a means of 
synthesising melanin reproducibly.   
With the method of melanin synthesis outlined in this study melanins were 
synthesised in batches.  As melanins were synthesised in batches synthesis 
variables, such as reaction temperature, condenser water temperature, room 
temperature and ambient light, between the batches were minimised.    
The synthesis procedure outlined was simple and inexpensive and the 
variables were easily monitored and controlled.  The method also allowed for 
the synthesis of multiple batches of melanin simultaneously in a reproducible 
fashion.   
Characterisation of melanins 
The complex, heterogeneous, polymeric structure of melanin makes it difficult 
to characterise by many standard analytical techniques.   
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Conversion of the melanin pyrograms to “pseudo-mass spectra” allowed the 
objective comparison of melanin batches using software commercially 
available for the comparison of mass spectra. 
From the results of this study, melanins produced from different precursors 
could be differentiated the basis of statistically significant differences in their 
pyrograms. Conversely, statistically significant differences between 
pyrograms of different batches of melanins produced under the same 
conditions from the same precursors could not be demonstrated.  The 
analytical technique in this study could be used in combination with other 
analytical techniques to determine if the melanins synthesised by the methods 
outlined in this thesis were reproducible or as the basis of future studies 
examining differences between melanins synthesised from the same precursor 
but under different conditions. 
Characterisation of skin colour by diffuse reflectance 
This section of work was undertaken to provide a method for assessing the 
ability of sunscreen formulations to adhere to the skin. As a melanin 
containing sunscreen is likely to be brown, the ability of a formulation to 
adhere to skin could be monitored by objectively measuring changes in the 
skin colour as the product was washed or worn off the skin. 
A spectrophotometer was modified to measure diffuse reflectance outside of 
the sample compartment.  The modifications to the spectrophotometer 
described yielded a device that was easily adaptable to most 
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spectrophotometers, relatively inexpensive, reliable, and which could 
accurately quantify changes in the colour of human skin 
This device developed compares favourably with similar devices described in 
the literature in terms of reproducibility and has the advantages of shorter 
scan times and a higher resolution.  It was simple to construct and at about 
A$600 was approximately one tenth the cost of similar commercial devices.  
In vitro evaluations of Sun Protective Factors of sunscreen agent 
In vivo methods are the accepted method for the determination of SPF values 
of sunscreens.  However, in vivo methods for determination of the SPF values 
of sunscreens formulations are time consuming and expensive.  In vitro 
methods have the potential to give rapid results at a fraction of the cost of 
in vivo methods.  Unfortunately, in vitro methods often correlate poorly with 
in vivo results and are generally unable to determine high SPF values 
accurately due to limitations in the ability of in vitro methods to measure a 
wide range of light levels.  
The in vitro study presented here used human stratum corneum and 
Transpore surgical tape as substrates, which were easily obtained.   The 
in vitro method was fast, simple and capable of measuring high SPF 
sunscreens (>70).  Although more data in the high SPF range (>30) would be 
required to confirm results in this range.  The value of this technique was 
demonstrated when it correctly measured the SPF value of a commercially 
available sunscreen that had been assigned an incorrect SPF value from earlier 
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in vivo testing.  The corrected value was subsequently confirmed by 
independent in vivo testing. 
 
 
Few naturally occurring pigments command more widespread interest than 
melanins [22].   As the development of novel pharmaceutical products 
containing melanin increases, methods for the synthesis and characterisation 
of melanin containing products will become increasingly important.  
Furthermore, there is currently a high consumer demand for sunscreen 
products that offer better protection from sun damage, due in part to public 
education campaigns and the increased understanding of the mechanisms 
and long term effects of sun exposure.  The development of fast, inexpensive 
and reliable techniques for ascertaining the efficacy of sunscreens will hasten 
the development of better sunscreen products. 
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Appendix 1: Computer software 
Melanin analysis software 
 
Appendix 1-1 : Software for identifying peaks within TIC melanin pyrograms software 
Appendix 1-1 
 
 
NAME Py5 
 
LOCAL Array_Index, S_Time, E_Time, Targ_Ion, Unique_Ident, Num_of_TPeaks 
LOCAL Targ_Int, Conf_Ion, Conf_Int, LoopA, LoopB, Log, Peak_Thresh, Peak_Count,  
LOCAL Targ_Ret_Time,  Targ_Conf_Ratio, Conf_Ret_Time, Ret_Times_Match , Alternat_peaks 
LOCAL LoopAb, Tp_S_Time, Tp_E_Time, Tp_Targ_Ion, Tp_Conf_Ion, Tp_Ratio, Tp_Ion_Ratio 
LOCAL Tp_UI, Tp_Targ_Int, Tp_Targ_ReTT, Tp_Conf_Int, Log_Index, LoopC, LoopD, PHV 
LOCAL Num_of_CPeaks, FileName2$, FileName$, Conf_Int_Sub, Conf_ReTT_Sub 
LOCAL PHV_Conf, LoopBb, Ion_Ratio, Found_a_Peak, Found_X_Peaks, TEMP, TEMP2, TEMP3 
LOCAL Tp_Conf_ReTT, LoopE, Targ_ReTT, Array_Count 
!Declare local variables 
 
Array_Index = 25 
Log_Index = 3000 
!Set array length for all array variables 
  
Dim S_Time, Array_Index 
Dim E_Time, Array_Index 
Dim Targ_Ion, Array_Index 
Dim Targ_Int, Array_Index 
Dim Conf_Ion, Array_Index 
Dim Unique_Ident, Array_Index 
Dim Targ_Conf_Ratio, Array_Index 
Dim Tp_S_Time, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_E_Time, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Targ_Ion, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Conf_Ion, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Ratio, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Ion_Ratio, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_UI, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Targ_Int, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Targ_ReTT, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Conf_Int, Log_Index 
Dim Targ_Int_Sub, Log_Index 
Dim Targ_ReTT_Sub, Log_Index 
Dim Conf_Int_Sub, Log_Index 
Dim Conf_ReTT_Sub, Log_Index 
Dim Tp_Conf_ReTT, Log_Index 
Dim Targ_ReTT, Log_Index 
!Declare all arrays and their lengths 
 
Array_Count = 1 
 
S_Time[Array_Count] =  0 !1.81 
E_Time[Array_Count] =  3.81 
Targ_Ion[Array_Count] =  78 
Conf_Ion[Array_Count] =  51 
Targ_Conf_Ratio[Array_Count] = 4.68 
Unique_Ident[Array_Count] = 100 + Array_Count  
Array_Count = Array_Count + 1  
  
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________  
•       
•      
•      
•      
Most of the array blocks above have been removed to conserve space and improve readability.  
The information that was contained in these array blocks can be found in Appendix 2-1. 
•       
•     
•     
•      
______________________________________________________________________________________________  
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S_Time[Array_Count] =  0.39 ! 2.39 
E_Time[Array_Count] =  4.39 
Targ_Ion[Array_Count] =  79 
Conf_Ion[Array_Count] =  52 
Targ_Conf_Ratio[Array_Count] = 1.37 
Unique_Ident[Array_Count] = 100 + Array_Count  
Array_Count = Array_Count + 1  
 
 
LoopA = 0 
Log = 0 
Peak_Thresh = 0 
Peak_Count = 0 
 
 
WHILE  LoopA < Array_Index  
 LoopA = LoopA + 1 
 Alternat_peaks = 0 !Changing this value to 0 (from 1) will result in all ions found in 
the  !correct time frame and ratio to be printed in the alternate an ASCII file with extention 
“.LOG” 
 
 !Clears altanate_peaks variable for next target ion 
  
 CHR S_Time[LoopA]:E_Time[LoopA], Targ_Ion[LoopA] !selects target ion 
 !uses the chr command to plot a particular ion in a specified time frame.  
 RTEINT        !Integrate that part of the chromatogram 
 R0=X 
 Num_of_TPeaks = Npeaks   !Finds number of Target Ion Peaks in Time frame 
  
 IF Conf_Ion[LoopA] = 0 AND Num_of_TPeaks > 0 THEN !find largest peak & logs all peaks 
found 
  
 !for Target ions without confirmation ions  
  LoopAb = 0 
  WHILE LoopAb < Num_of_Tpeaks 
   LoopAb = LoopAb + 1  
   PEAKNUMBER  LoopAb,,R0   
    
   Targ_Int_Sub[LoopAb] = Peak_Area !Find the peak area of the sub targ ion
  
   Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopAb] = Ret_Time !Find retention time of sub targ ion  
      
      
   Alternat_peaks = Alternat_peaks + 1 
    
   IF Alternat_peaks > 0 THEN !Logs alternative peaks and logs all peaks if 
        !initial Alternat_peaks  value set to 0 
    Log = Log  + 1 
     
    Tp_S_Time[Log] = S_Time[LoopA] 
    Tp_E_Time[Log] = E_Time[LoopA] 
    Tp_Targ_Ion[Log] = Targ_Ion[LoopA] 
    Tp_Conf_Ion[Log] = Conf_Ion[LoopA] 
    Tp_Ratio[Log] = Targ_Conf_Ratio[LoopA] 
    Tp_UI[Log] = Unique_Ident[LoopA] 
    Tp_Targ_Int[Log] = Targ_Int_Sub[LoopAb] 
    Tp_Targ_ReTT[Log] = Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopAb] 
   ENDIF 
       
         
   IF LoopAb = 1 THEN 
    Targ_Int[LoopA] = Targ_Int_Sub[LoopAb]  !Assigns   
      !Targ_Int_Sub[LoopA] the highest value 
    Targ_ReTT[LoopA] = Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopAb] 
   ENDIF 
     
   IF Num_of_Tpeaks > 1 AND LoopAb > 1 THEN 
     
    IF Targ_Int[LoopA] < Targ_Int_Sub[LoopAb]  THEN 
     Targ_Int[LoopA] = Targ_Int_Sub[LoopAb]  !Assigns  
       !Targ_Int_Sub[LoopA] the highest 
value 
     Targ_ReTT[LoopA] = Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopAb] 
    ENDIF 
   ENDIF 
     
    IF LoopAb = Num_of_TPeaks THEN !if peak is found & end of loop  
     Peak_Count = Peak_Count + 1 
    ENDIF 
    
  ENDWHILE  ! LoopAb < Num_of_Tpeaks 
   
 ENDIF 
         
 IF Conf_Ion[LoopA] > 0 AND Num_of_TPeaks > 0 THEN 
 !makes sure there is a confirmation ion 
 !LoopB finds the number of confirmation peaks around each target ion peak 
  LoopB = 0 
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  Found_a_Peak = 0 
  Found_X_Peaks =  0 
  WHILE  LoopB < Num_of_TPeaks 
   LoopB = LoopB +1  
    
   PEAKNUMBER  LoopB,,R0       
   Targ_Int_Sub[LoopB] = Peak_Area !Find peak area of the sub targ ion 
    
   Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] = Ret_Time !Find retention time of the sub targ ion 
  
    
   CHR Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] - 0.2:Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] + 0.2, 
Conf_Ion[LoopA] 
   !uses the chr command to plot a particular ion in a specified time 
frame.  
   RTEINT        !Integrate that part of the chromatogram 
   R1 = X 
   Num_of_CPeaks = Npeaks !number of Confirmation Ion Peaks in Time frame 
      
    LoopBb = 0 
   WHILE LoopBb < Num_of_CPeaks 
   !LoopB sorts through the confirmation peaks around target ion peaks & 
     !checks correct Ret time and ratio  
    LoopBb = LoopBb + 1 
      
    PEAKNUMBER  LoopBb,,R1       
    Conf_Int_Sub[LoopBb] = Peak_Area !Find peak area of the sub 
Conf_ion  
    Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopBb] = Ret_Time !Find retention time of sub 
Conf_ion   
      
    IF Num_of_Cpeaks > 1 AND LoopBb > 1THEN 
    !sorting algorithm for finding confirmation ions closest to 
target ion     !retention times  
     
     PHV_Conf = LoopBb -1 ! PHV_Conf Previous retention time 
      
     IF ABS(Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] - Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopBb] ) > 
ABS(Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] - Conf_ReTT_Sub[PHV_Conf] ) THEN 
      Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopBb] = 
Conf_ReTT_Sub[PHV_Conf] 
      Conf_Int_Sub[LoopBb] = Conf_Int_Sub[PHV_Conf] 
       !Assigns Conf_Int_Sub[LoopBb] the 
highest value 
     ENDIF  
    ENDIF 
     
    IF LoopBb = Num_of_Cpeaks THEN  
     !At the end of each loop another peak is found, 
 
     Conf_Int_Sub[LoopB] = Conf_Int_Sub[LoopBb] 
     Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] = Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopBb] 
   
    ENDIF 
      
   ENDWHILE ! LoopBb < Num_of_CPeaks   
   IF ABS(Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] - Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB]) < 0.02 THEN 
   !retention times are the same 
    Ion_Ratio = Targ_Int_Sub[LoopB] / Conf_Int_Sub[LoopB] 
     
    IF Ion_Ratio < (Targ_Conf_Ratio[LoopA] * 1.4) AND Ion_Ratio > 
(Targ_Conf_Ratio[LoopA] * 0.6) THEN 
    !checks confirmation ion is correct ratio to target ion  
     Alternat_peaks = Alternat_peaks + 1 
        
     IF Alternat_peaks > 0 THEN  
     !Logs alternative peaks if Alternat_peaks =1/all peaks 
if =0           
     !logs alternative peaks/all peaks 
      Log = Log + 1 
      Found_a_Peak = 1 
      Found_X_Peaks = Found_X_Peaks + 1 
   
         
      Tp_S_Time[Log] = S_Time[LoopA] 
      Tp_E_Time[Log] = E_Time[LoopA] 
      Tp_Targ_Ion[Log] = Targ_Ion[LoopA] 
      Tp_Conf_Ion[Log] = Conf_Ion[LoopA] 
      Tp_Ratio[Log] = Targ_Conf_Ratio[LoopA] 
      Tp_Ion_Ratio[Log] = Ion_Ratio 
      Tp_UI[Log] = Unique_Ident[LoopA] 
      Tp_Targ_Int[Log] = Targ_Int_Sub[LoopB] 
      Tp_Targ_ReTT[Log] = Targ_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] 
      Tp_Conf_Int[Log] = Conf_Int_Sub[LoopB]     
      Tp_Conf_ReTT[Log] = Conf_ReTT_Sub[LoopB] 
       Temp = Tp_UI[Log] 
       Temp2 =Tp_Targ_Ion[Log] 
     ENDIF 
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     IF Found_X_Peaks > 1 THEN 
     !only logs selected peaks  
      IF Targ_Int[LoopA] < Tp_Targ_Int[Log]  THEN 
       Targ_Int[LoopA]  =  Tp_Targ_Int[Log]  
       !Assigns Targ_Int_Sub[LoopA] the 
highest value 
       Targ_ReTT[LoopA] = Tp_Targ_ReTT[Log] 
      ENDIF  
     ENDIF 
       
     IF Found_X_Peaks = 1  
      Targ_Int[LoopA] = Tp_Targ_Int[Log] 
      Targ_ReTT[LoopA] = Tp_Targ_ReTT[Log] 
      Temp2 = Unique_Ident[LoopA] 
     ENDIF      
   
    ENDIF 
   ENDIF  
    
  ENDWHILE         ! LoopB <= Num_of_TPeaks  
   
  IF Found_a_Peak = 1 THEN !records when a peak is found 
   Peak_Count = Peak_Count + 1 
   Found_a_Peak = 0 
  ENDIF 
    
 ENDIF endif for if conf_ion > 0   
     
ENDWHILE                   ! LoopA <= Array_Index 
       
FileName$ = _DataPath$ + _DataFile$ + "\" + _DataFile$[1:INSTR(_DataFile$, ".")-1] + ".MSP" 
PRINT "Exporting points ... " 
OPEN FileName$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
!file #1 is data to be exported to NIST MS library 
PRINT USING #1, "% ", "NAME " 
PRINT #1, _Dataname$ 
PRINT #1, "MISC. : ", _Miscinfo$ 
PRINT #1, "COMMENT : Acquired on " + _DateAcquired$ + " by " + _Operator$ + " using " + 
_OrgMethFile$ 
PRINT #1, "MW : " 
PRINT #1, "CAS : " 
POINTS 
PRINT #1, "Num Peaks : ", Peak_Count 
LoopC = 1 
 
WHILE LoopC <= Array_Index  
 IF Targ_Int[LoopC] > 0 THEN  !peak has to exist !prints peak only if one is found 
  PRINT USING #1, "########   ########/", Unique_Ident[LoopC], Targ_Int[LoopC] 
 ENDIF 
LoopC = LoopC + 1 
ENDWHILE 
CLOSE #1 
 
       
FileName2$ = _DataPath$ + _DataFile$ + "\" + _DataFile$[1:INSTR(_DataFile$, ".")-1] + ".LOG" 
!file #2 logs alternative/all peaks with correct characteristics 
OPEN FileName2$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
 
PRINT USING #2, "% ", "NAME " 
PRINT #2, _Dataname$ 
PRINT #2, "MISC. : ", _Miscinfo$ 
PRINT #2, "COMMENT : Acquired on " + _DateAcquired$ + " by " + _Operator$ + " using " + 
_OrgMethFile$ 
PRINT #2, "Total Num Peaks : ", Log 
PRINT #2, "Num of alternative Peaks : ", Log - Peak_Count 
PRINT #2, "   UI  Targ_Ion   Targ_Int    S_Time    E_Time  Targ_RetT  Conf_RetT   Conf_Ion  
Conf_Int Exp_Ratio Set_Ratio" 
LoopD = 1 
WHILE LoopD <= Log 
 
PRINT USING #2, " ####   #######", Tp_UI[LoopD], Tp_Targ_Ion[LoopD] 
PRINT USING #2, "   ########   ####.##", Tp_Targ_Int[LoopD], Tp_S_Time[LoopD] 
PRINT USING #2, "   ####.##   ####.###", Tp_E_Time[LoopD], Tp_Targ_ReTT[LoopD] 
PRINT USING #2, "   ####.###", Tp_Conf_ReTT[LoopD] 
PRINT USING #2, "   ########   #######", Tp_Conf_Ion[LoopD], Tp_Conf_Int[LoopD] 
PRINT USING #2, "   ####.##   ####.##/", Tp_Ion_Ratio[LoopD], Tp_Ratio[LoopD] 
 
    
LoopD = LoopD + 1 
 
ENDWHILE  
CLOSE #2 
 
 
FileName3$ = _DataPath$ + _DataFile$ + "\" + _DataFile$[1:INSTR(_DataFile$, ".")-1] + ".TME" 
OPEN FileName3$ FOR OUTPUT AS #3 
!file #3 logs all peaks in file #1 with there corresponding retention times. A checking mechanism 
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!ie they have to increase sequentially 
PRINT USING #3, "% ", "NAME " 
PRINT #3, _Dataname$ 
PRINT #3, "MISC. : ", _Miscinfo$ 
PRINT #3, "COMMENT : Acquired on " + _DateAcquired$ + " by " + _Operator$ + " using " + 
_OrgMethFile$ 
PRINT #3, "Num Peaks : ", Peak_Count 
PRINT #3, "   UI   Targ_Int  Targ_RetT" 
   
LoopE = 1 
 
WHILE LoopE <= Array_Index  
 PRINT USING #3, "#####   ########   ####.###/", Unique_Ident[LoopE], Targ_Int[LoopE], 
Targ_ReTT[LoopE] 
 LoopE = LoopE + 1 
ENDWHILE 
CLOSE #3 
 
PRINT " ... Completed exporting points" 
RETURN 
 
Appendix 1-2: Method file for the black and white diffuse reflectance standards  
Diffuse reflectance software  
The black and white standards method file (see Appendix figure 1) contains 
the spectrophotometric parameters that are used to measure the black and 
white standards by the software described in Appendix 1-3. 
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Appendix figure 1: Screen dumps of the black and white standards method file. 
 
Appendix 1-3: Software for measuring the diffuse reflectance of the white and black standards  
This program saves the spectrum collected under the conditions specified in 
the black and white method file (Appendix 1-2) and stores the data in a set 
slot (24) of the data filing page of the Cary 1E software.  This data is later 
used by the diffuse reflectance software (Appendix 1-5) for determining the 
LIR of an object.  An ASCII file of the white spectrum is also created and 
stored in the next available slot of the reports filing page of the Cary 1E 
software.  
{--------------------------------------------------------} 
{  ADL file : FN9.ADL                                    } 
{THIS PROGRAM WAS WRITTEN BY MARTIN BLEASEL 17/3/95      } 
{THIS PROGRAM LOADS A SET METHOD, THEN COLLECTS DATA.    } 
{SAVES THE DATA THEN PRINTS OUT AND SAVES A REPORT       } 
{IN THE CORRECT FORMAT SUCH THAT THE DATA CAN BE EXPORTED} 
{AND MANIPULATED BY EXCEL I.E. REPORT IN TWO COLUMNS.    } 
{--------------------------------------------------------} 
DEFINE Martin_WHITE_BLACK 
loadmethod(4) {loadmethod(3) for black standads} 
post_load_method 
graphics collect auto_scale archive(current#,24,"WHITE REFERENCE 
SPECTROLON") 
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startprint 
tablefmt("dddz","dddz.dddddddd") 
tablehdr("nm","Result") 
for i=400 to 700 
j=extract(current#,i) 
tabledata(i,j) 
next 
archive_report(999,"WHITE REFERENCE REPORT") 
ENDDEF 
 
Appendix 1-4: Diffuse reflectance method file  
The diffuse reflectance method (see Appendix figure 2) file contains the 
spectrophotometric parameters used to measure the diffuse reflectance of 
objects outside of the sample compartment of the spectrophotometer by the 
software described in Appendix 1-5.  Advanced parameters are the same as 
those for the black and white method file (see Appendix 1-2). 
 
Appendix figure 2: Screen dump of the diffuse reflectance method file used to measure the 
diffuse reflectance of objects outside the sample compartment. 
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Appendix 1-5: Software for the measurement of diffuse reflectance  
This software collects data under the conditions specified in the colour 
method file (see Appendix 1-4).  Using the data collected from the black and 
white standards (see Appendix 1-3) and the current data collection it creates 
a LIR spectrum.  This LIR spectrum is stored in the next available slot of the 
data filing page of the Cary 1E software.  An ASCII file of the LIR spectra is 
also created and stored in the next available slot of the reports filing page of 
the Cary 1E software.    
{------------------------------------------------------------} 
{This program was written by Martin Bleasel                  } 
{This program takes the raw data from the white and black    } 
{standards that are stored in slots 24 & 25 of data file and } 
{then caries out the mathematical operation as follows:      } 
{a#=log((RW-RB)/RT-RB))                                      } 
{where: a# is the data file of the mathematical operation    } 
{       RW is the raw data of the white reference            } 
{       RB is the raw data of the black reference            } 
{       RT is the raw data of the surface being measured     } 
{------------------------------------------------------------} 
 
DEFINE MARTIN_MATHS 
GRAPHICS 
RETRIEVE(RW#,24) 
RETRIEVE(RB#,25) 
result#=LOG((RW#-RB#)/(CURRENT#-RB#)) 
AUTO_SCALE 
STARTPRINT 
TABLEFMT("DDDZ","DDDZ.DDDDDDD") 
TABLEHDR("nm","Result") 
FOR i=400 TO 700 STEP 1 
J=EXTRACT(result#,I) 
TABLEDATA(I,J) 
NEXT 
ARCHIVE_REPORT(999,"LIR DATA") 
ARCHIVE(CURRENT#,999,"LIR DATA") 
ENDDEF 
 
DEFINE Martin_SKIN 
loadmethod(3) 
post_load_method 
graphics collect auto_scale 
martin_maths 
enddef 
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In vitro SPF determination software 
Appendix 1-6: Software for creating Cary 1E data files  
This program allowed for the manual entry of continuums (or spectrums) 
into the Cary 1E filing system.  This allowed for the automatic calculation of 
SPF values by the double beam method software (Appendix 1-7) with the use 
of erythemal action spectrum and the solar energy distribution spectrum 
(Appendix 2-2) entered in the Cary 1E filing system. 
{------------------------------------------------------------} 
{Program written by MARTIN BLEASEL SCHOOL OF PHARMACY TAS.   } 
{This program allows you to manually enter data into the     } 
{Cary spectrophotometer to create a continuum.               } 
{ADL file : DATA.ADL                                         } 
{------------------------------------------------------------} 
 
DEFINE DATA_ENTRY_SOFTWARE 
CURVEFITDATA(CONTINUUM#,0,0,0) {clears continuum} 
STARTPRINT 
PAGE=4 
GOTO_PAGE 
LPRINT("This program allows you to manually enter data into") 
LPRINT("the Cary to create a continuum.  Follow directions at") 
LPRINT("the bottom of this page.  ") 
LPRINT("  MARTIN BLEASEL Uni. of Tas. School of Pharmacy 1995") 
LPRINT("") 
LPRINT("") 
LPRINT("To exit program continue pressing STOP (F12) until program 
is exited.") 
 REPEAT        {makes sure max>min} 
  PRINT("Enter Xmin=") 
  X=INPUT 
  PRINT("Enter Xmax=") 
  B = INPUT 
  IF B<=X THEN 
   BEGIN 
   PRINT("Xmin is > or = to Xmax, press Enter to continue.") 
   E=INPUT 
   END 
 UNTIL X<B 
PRINT ("Data interval=") 
C=INPUT 
 REPEAT                      {loop to create continuum} 
    PRINT("X=",X," Y= ") 
    Y=INPUT 
    CURVEFITDATA(CONTINUUM#,X,Y,1) 
    X=X+C 
 UNTIL X>B 
CURVEFITDATA(CONTINUUM#,X,Y,1)  {inputs last data point} 
CURVEFITDATA(CONTINUUM#,0,0,2) 
SET(ABS,0) 
SET(ORD,1) 
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LOADHEADER(CONTINUUM#) 
GRAPHICS 
RESULT#=CONTINUUM# 
AUTO_SCALE 
PRINT("File name= ") 
FILENAME$=INPUT 
ARCHIVE(CONTINUUM#,999,FILENAME$) 
STARTPRINT 
 
ENDDEF 
 
Appendix 1-7: Software for the in vitro SPF determination using double beam operation  
 
This software uses double beam mode to determine the transmission of light 
through substrates with and without sunscreen applied for the in vitro  
determination of the SPF  values of sunscreens.   The solar energy 
distribution and erythemal effectiveness spectra were entered into the Varian 
software by the program described in Appendix 1-6. 
{This program operates in double beam mode.                           } 
{This program calculates the SPF of a given sunscreen.  2mg/cm^2 of   } 
{sunscreen to be tested is spread over skin glued to a cuvette.       } 
{Scans of skin/tape with and without sunscreen are done.              } 
{The SPF is calculated from the procedure outlined by BL Diffy. J. Soc} 
{ Cosmet. Chem.  40, 127-133.    1989                                 } 
{Solar energy distribution and erythemal effectiveness were entered   } 
{into the Varian software by a program written earlier                } 
{Author-Martin Bleasel, School of Pharmacy 1995                       } 
 
define SPF_determination 
graphics 
print("Setting up instrument for SPF determination program") 
set(bline,0) 
set(abs,0) 
set(xmax,400) 
set(xmin,290) 
set(autos,1) 
set(bemd,1)        {program uses double beam mode} 
set(intv,1) 
set(lamp,0) 
set(ord,1) 
set(ymin,0) 
set(ymax,100) 
set(sat,.033) 
set(srch,289) 
graphics 
statusstr("in vitro SPF determination program") 
 
{preliminary scan of skin by itself} 
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print("Insert skin sample & then cuvette in reference position, 
Press Enter") 
skinref$=input 
graphics collect auto_scale 
c#=result# 
{preliminary scan finnished} 
 
 
repeat 
print("Insert reference skin samples, then press Enter to collect 
data") 
startref$=input 
graphics collect auto_scale 
print("Is this attenuation correct, i.e. between 100-150%: y/n?") 
responce$=input 
until responce$="y" 
 
print("Performing baseline correction....") 
graph_clear 
do_baseline 
graph_clear 
collect auto_scale 
print("Enter sample name ") 
name$=input 
Print("Insert sample, then press enter ") 
A$=input 
Print("") 
set(ymin,0) 
set(ymax,200) 
graphics collect auto_scale 
Print("Performing in vitro SPF calculations") 
a#=current# 
b#=previous# 
result#=b#/a#      {taking reference sample into consideration= 
1/trans or the protection factor} 
 
graphics auto_scale 
retrieve(SED#,26) {solar energy distribution in slot 26} 
retrieve(EE#,27)  {erythemal effectiveness in slot 27} 
low=get(xmin) 
high=get(xmax) 
X=0    {set values to 0} 
y=0 
for count = low to high step 5 
 xn=extract(SED#,count) 
 yn=extract(EE#,count) 
 an=extract(result#,count) 
        X=X+(yn*xn){sum of solar distribution*erythemal 
effectiveness} 
        Y=Y+((yn*xn)/an){(solar distribution*erythemal 
effectiveness/Protection Factor)} 
next 
SPF=X/Y 
statusstr("SPF result is calculated.") 
print("Calculated SPF for sample ",name$," is ",SPF,". Reprt y/n? ") 
y_or_n$=input 
if y_or_n$="y" then 
   begin 
 
{files skin scan in reports page} 
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   startprint 
        tablefmt("dddz","dddz.ddddddd") {report in exportable format 
use 'parse'  command in excel} 
        tablehdr("nm","%Trans of skin") 
         for i=290 to 400 step 5 
           j=extract(c#,i) 
           tabledata(i,j) 
         next 
        archive_report(999,"Skin %Trans") 
 
  {end of skin scan report} 
 
    startprint 
        tablefmt("dddz","dddz.ddddddd") {report in exportable format 
use 'parse'  command in excel} 
        tablehdr("nm","protection factor") 
         for i=290 to 400 step 5 
           j=extract(result#,i) 
           tabledata(i,j) 
         next 
        archive_report(999,name$) 
 
 
     end 
graphics   {returns graphics page back to normal} 
startprint {clears report page after generating report} 
enddef 
 
 
Appendix 1-8: Software for the in vitro SPF determination using pseudo - double beam   
This software uses pseudo-double beam mode to determine the transmission 
of light through substrates with and without sunscreen applied for the 
in vitro determination of the SPF values of sunscreens.  
This program consists of three parts.  The first part sets the parameters 
required for data collection.  The second part collects and exports the data for 
the substrate without sunscreen to an ASCII file. The third part collects and 
exports the data for the substrate with sunscreen, to an ASCII file.  By 
modifying the variable ‘well_do’ each section of the program can be operated 
independently.  To collect data for the detector gain versus detector 
responses the first and last sections of the program were run sequentially.  To 
predict a sunscreen’s SPF, the three parts were run sequentially. 
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{Author-Martin Bleasel, School of Pharmacy 1995 } 
 
define Initial_setup 
 
out_of_range_sample=0 
out_of_range_ref=0 
well_do =100  {for operating the two halfs of the program 
independantly or otherwise} 
mart_in=0  {used for reproducibility studies} 
 
repeat 
startprint 
page=4 
goto_page 
print("Setting up instrument for SPF determination program....") 
set(bline,0) 
set(abs,0) 
set(sat,1.0) 
set(srch,289) 
set(xmax,400) 
set(xmin,290) 
set(bemd,0)        {program uses single beam mode; need to adjust 
gain} 
set(lamp,0) 
set(ord,1)   {%Trans} 
set(ymin,0) 
set(ymax,100) 
set(sbw,.2)    {ensures detector is not blinded by light} 
set(gain,ref_gain) 
statusstr("in vitro SPF determination program") 
 
 
if well_do =100 then 
begin 
 
print("Insert reference sample, then press Enter to collect data") 
startref$=input 
print("Performing scan for SPF determination program") 
 
        startprint 
        
tablefmt("dddz","dddz","dddz.ddddddddd","dddz.dddddddddd","dddz.dddd
ddddd") {report in exportable format use 'parse'  command in excel} 
        tablehdr("nm","gain","skin sample","skin sample at 110", 
"reference 1") 
 
 
set(sbw,4)  {opens entry slit just prior to measurements} 
 
for x_start= 400 to 290 step -5  {start of reference collect} 
 
set(bein,0) 
set(gain,init_gain) 
skin_sample=read(x_start) 
skin_sample=skin_sample/100  {converts to raw data} 
set(gain,ref_gain) 
set(bein,1)  {reverses sample/reference beams} 
set(gain,ref_gain) 
ref_1=read(x_start)   {ref at ref_gain} 
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ref_1=ref_1/100  {converts to raw data} 
 
if (skin_sample > 2.1) or (skin_sample < .03) then 
out_of_range_sample=1 {sample out of range?} 
if (ref_1 >2.1) or (ref_1 <.03) then out_of_range_ref=1 {reference 
out of range} 
 
case gain_set         {adjust values for different gains} 
 
         110:skin_samp110=skin_sample/1 
         120:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/2.3259 
         130:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/5.204 
         140:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/11.44 
         150:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/25.019 
         160:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/54.566 
         170:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/123.11 
         190:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/681.83 
         210:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/4382.3 
         230:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/33603 
         250:skin_samp110=(skin_sample)/212426 
 
    end    {case end} 
 
 
 
tabledata(x_start,gain_set,skin_sample,skin_samp110,ref_1) 
next 
 
set(sbw,.2) 
 
archive_report(999,"Ref data for next report") 
 
 
end  {*****TEMP END****} 
 
if (out_of_range_ref=1) or (out_of_range_sample=1) then 
begin 
 
 if out_of_range_sample=1 then 
   begin 
     lprint("The sample has gone out of range. Need to change 
init_gain.") 
     lprint("") 
  end 
 
 
 if out_of_range_ref=1 then 
   begin 
     lprint("The reference has gone out of range.  Need to change 
ref_gain.") 
  end 
 
     lprint("") 
     lprint("Hit Enter key to exit program") 
     print("Hit Enter key to exit program") 
     a$=input 
     well_do=101 
end 
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if well_do = 100 then 
begin 
 
{sample to be tested} 
 
startprint 
page=4 
goto_page 
tablefmt("dddz","dddz","dddz.ddddddddd","dddz.dddddddddddddddd","ddd
z.ddddddddd") {report in exportable format use 'parse'  command in 
excel} 
tablehdr("nm","gain","pre-result","skin & crm at 110","referance 2") 
 
 
print("Enter sample name ") 
name$=input 
Print("Insert sample, then press enter ") 
A$=input 
 
loop_end=1000 
gain_set=init_gain 
 
set(sbw,4) 
 
gain_temp=gain_set 
 
for x2_start= 400 to 290 step -5 
 
 
 
repeat 
     gain_set=gain_temp 
     set(bein,0) 
     set(gain,gain_set) 
     skin_samp2=read(x2_start) 
     set(gain,ref_gain) 
     skin_samp2=skin_samp2/100 
     print("raw data sample 2 ",skin_samp2," ",x2_start) 
 
if (gain_set=250) and (-log(skin_samp2)>1.7) then 
    begin 
    loop_end=0 
    gain_notify=gain_notify-1 
    if gain_notify=0 then print("Out of range at ",x2_start) 
    end 
 
 
 
if gain_set <250 then 
   begin 
 
     if (-log(skin_samp2)>1.7) and ((gain_set=120) or (gain_set=140) 
or (gain_set=160)) then gain_temp=gain_set+10 
     if (-log(skin_samp2)>1.7) and ((gain_set=110) or (gain_set=130) 
or (gain_set=150) or (gain_set=170) or (gain_set=190) or 
(gain_set=210) or (gain_set=230)) then gain_temp=gain_set+20 
     if ((gain_set=120) or (gain_set=140) or (gain_set=160)) and (-
log(skin_samp2)<-0.3) then gain_temp=gain_set-10 
     if ((gain_set=130) or (gain_set=150) or (gain_set=170) or 
(gain_set=190) or (gain_set=210) or (gain_set=230) or 
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(gain_set=250)) and (-log(skin_samp2)<-0.3) then gain_temp=gain_set-
20 
     if (gain_set=110) and (-log(skin_samp2)<-0.3) then loop_end=0 
else loop_end =1000 
 
 
   end 
 
 
until ((-log(skin_samp2)<1.7)) or (loop_end=0) 
 
 
set(bein,1)  {reverses sample/reference beams} 
set(gain,ref_gain) 
ref_2=read(x2_start)   {ref at ref_gain} 
ref_2=ref_2/100    {converts to raw data} 
print("ref raw data ",ref_2, " ",x2_start) 
 
case gain_set         {adjust values for different gains} 
 
         110:skin_samp=skin_samp2/1 
         120:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/2.3259 
         130:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/5.204 
         140:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/11.44 
         150:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/25.019 
         160:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/54.566 
         170:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/123.11 
         190:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/681.83 
         210:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/4382.3 
         230:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/33603 
         250:skin_samp=(skin_samp2)/212426 
 
    end    {case end} 
 
tabledata(x2_start,gain_set,skin_samp2,skin_samp,ref_2) 
 
 
 
next {for/to/next} 
 
 
archive_report(999,name$) 
startprint 
lprint("SPF data has been gathered") 
 
 
{for i=0 to 1 step 1 minutes next, for reproducibility studies} 
 
mart_in=mart_in-1  {for reproducibility studies} 
 
end {if well_do = then else} 
until mart_in<=0 {for reproducibility stusies} 
 
set(sbw,0.2) 
 
if (out_of_range_sample=0) or (out_of_range_ref=0) then 
   begin 
     print("Program finnished, press Enter key to exit.") 
     a$=input 
  end 
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loadmethod(7) 
post_load_method  {puts back the control to normal} 
 
startprint 
graphics 
 
enddef 
 
 
 
define vari_ables 
init_gain=120  {initial scan gain} 
ref_gain=120     {reference gain} 
gain_set=init_gain {gain is varied through the program} 
initial_setup             {go to define init_setup} 
enddef 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
Appendix 1-9: Software to export Cary data files as two column ASCII files  
This program was modified from  a program described elsewhere [171]. This 
program was modified to convert multiple data files (as opposed to 
individual files) into multiple ASCII files.  It was also modified to allow the 
user to chose between exporting the data files as raw data or converted data 
i.e. absorbance, transmittance log(absorbance) and the derivatives of the 
absorbance normally available during data collection. 
{This program generates a simple ASCII XY table on the Reports page.} 
{ This can then be stored in the Reports page.                      } 
{  Copyright Varian Techtron 1990                                   } 
{  Author Michelle Archard                                          } 
{  Revised 23 November, 1990  /MODIFIED BY MARTIN BLEASEL 1996      } 
 
define adlnew3 
 
startprint 
page=4 
goto_page 
 
lprint("This program generates an ASCII XY table on the Reports page.") 
lprint("Which is then stored in the Reports filing page.") 
lprint("") 
lprint("Files to be exported must be already tagged") 
lprint("FILES ARE EXPORTED IN THE ORDER BY WHICH THEY ARE SELECTED") 
lprint("NOT THE ORDER THEY APPEAR ON THE DATA PAGE") 
lprint("") 
lprint("If you want to transform data you have to FIRST select the ") 
lprint("appropriate ordinate mode on the parameter page") 
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lprint("") 
lprint("Files are numbered according to data file number") 
 
repeat 
print("Format data as raw or transformed data R/T? ") 
rort$=input 
until (rort$="r") or (rort$="t") 
 
 
 
file_num =0 
 
repeat 
 
startprint 
tagged=recall(tag_data,file_num) 
if tagged>0 then 
begin 
retrieve(a#,tagged) 
a_mode=header(a#,0) 
  set(abs,a_mode) 
  if header(a#,1) = 20 then 
 
  trans_form=get(ord) 
  if rort$="r" then trans_form = 10 
 
   CASE trans_form 
     0:a#=(-LOG(a#))          {ABS} 
     1:a#=(a# * 100)          {%T} 
     2:a#=(LOG(-LOG(a#)))     {LOG(ABS)} 
     3:a#=(-LOG(a#))          {conc} 
     4:a#=(DERIV1#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 1} 
     5:a#=(DERIV2#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 2} 
     6:a#=(DERIV3#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 3} 
     7:a#=(DERIV4#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 4} 
     8:a#=(DERIV5#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 5} 
     9:a#=(DERIV6#(-LOG(a#))) {DER 6} 
    10:a#=a#*1 
   END {CASE} 
 
 
result#=a# 
graphics auto_scale 
startprint 
page=4 
goto_page 
 
abs_x=get(abs) 
ord_y=get(ord) 
 
        case abs_x 
 0:abs$="nm" 
 1:abs$="min" 
 2:abs$="deg" 
 3:abs$="mm" 
 4:abs$="SN" 
        end 
 
       case ord_y 
 0:ord$="Abs" 
 1:ord$="%Trans" 
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 2:ord$="Log A" 
 3:ord$="Conc" 
 4:ord$="Deriv 1" 
 5:ord$="Deriv 2" 
 6:ord$="Deriv 3" 
 7:ord$="Deriv 4" 
 8:ord$="Deriv 5"  
 9:ord$="Deriv 6" 
        end 
 
tablehdr(abs$,ord$) 
a=get(intv) 
min=get(xmin) 
max=get(xmax) 
b=max-min 
statusstr("generating table") 
tablefmt("dddz.ddd","dddz.dddddddd") 
 
for i= 0 to b/a 
        c=i*a 
        c=c+min 
        d=extract(a#,c) 
        tabledata(c,d) 
next {for i=.....} 
 
number$=int$(tagged) 
archive_report(999,number$) 
 
end {if tagged>O then...} 
file_num=file_num+1 
print(file_num," ",tagged) 
until (tagged<0) or (file_num=49) 
 
 
if rort$="s" then    {r can not =s section is inactive,test purpose 
only} 
begin 
 
 
file_num = 0 
 
repeat 
tagged=recall(tag_data,file_num) 
if tagged>0 then 
begin 
retrieve(current#,file_num) 
 
abs_x= get(abs) 
 
        case abs_x 
 0:abs$="nm" 
 1:abs$="min" 
 2:abs$="deg" 
 3:abs$="mm" 
 4:abs$="SN" 
        end 
 
tablehdr(abs$,"raw_data") 
a=get(intv) 
min=get(xmin) 
max=get(xmax) 
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b=max-min 
statusstr("generating table") 
tablefmt("dddz.ddd","dddz.dddddddd") 
 
for i= 0 to b/a 
        c=i*a 
        c=c+min 
        d=extract(current#,c) 
        tabledata(c,d) 
next 
number$=int$(tagged) 
archive_report(999,number$) 
end  {if tagged>0 then....} 
file_num=file_num+1 
until (tagged<0) or (file_num=49) 
end {if rort=r then...} 
 
page=4 
goto_page 
enddef 
 
define start 
x=24 
IF X=23 THEN 
BEGIN 
for file_num= 0 to 49 
tagged=recall(tag_data,file_num) 
lprint("tagged= ",tagged," tag_data=",tag_data," 
file_num=",file_num) 
next 
a$=input 
END 
if x=24 then adlnew3 
enddef 
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Appendix 2: Tables  
Appendix 2-1: Parameter values used by the Software for identifying peaks within TIC melanin 
pyrograms  
4 minute  
target ion window 
Unique 
identifier Start time End time 
Target ion 
(m/z) 
Confirmation 
ion 
Target / 
confirmation 
abundance 
ratio 
101 0 3.81 78 51 4.68 
102 0.26 4.26 58 183 1 
103 0.39 4.39 79 52 1.37 
104 0.42 4.42 69 70 1.7 
105 0.6 4.6 67 41 1.89 
106 0.85 4.85 91 92 1.94 
107 1.52 5.52 93 66 1.97 
108 1.82 5.82 80 81 1.37 
109 2.5 6.5 91 106 2.6 
110 2.8 6.8 104 78 1.29 
111 4.1 8.1 103 76 2.36 
112 4.54 8.54 94 66 2.55 
113 4.66 8.66 118 89 2.2 
114 4.67 8.67 107 106 1.67 
115 5.48 9.48 115 116 1.1 
116 5.65 9.65 117 90 1.91 
117 5.77 9.77 108 107 1.1 
118 6.59 10.6 133 63 2.18 
119 7.76 11.8 188 102 9.8 
120 8.3 12.3 42 140 3.9 
121 8.42 12.4 147 78 1 
122 8.74 12.74 83 42 1.5 
123 8.81 12.8 129 102 2.72 
124 9.27 13.3 117 90 1.91 
125 9.5 13.5 141 142 1 
126 9.84 13.8 133 104 1.9 
127 10.29 14.3 130 131 1.7 
128 10.79 14.8 154 153 2.4 
129 11.6 15.6 152 76 5.3 
130 11.7 15.7 157 156 2.2 
131 11.95 16 83 42 4.3 
132 12.2 16.2 153 126 4.4 
133 12.5 16.5 168 139 2.1 
134 13.35 17.4 166 165 1.16 
135 15.6 19.6 178 76 4.7 
136 15.8 19.8 83 42 4.8 
137 16.4 20.4 42 67 2.5 
138 18.15 22.2 191 190 3.8 
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Appendix 2-2: Erythema action spectrum & Solar energy distribution spectrum tables  
 
E(λ) = solar simulator/sunlight intensity spectrum, e(λ) = Erythema action 
spectrum and (λ) = wavelength in nm [131, 143]. 
  λ(nm)    E(λ) e(λ) E*e(λ) 
(%) 
contribution 
to erythema 
Cumulative 
(%) 
contribution 
290 3.68E-06 1.00E+00 3.68E-06 0.007 0.007 
295 7.97E-04 1.00E+00 7.97E-04 1.472 1.479 
300 1.28E-02 6.50E-01 8.32E-03 15.371 16.850 
305 6.51E-02 2.20E-01 1.43E-02 26.459 43.309 
310 1.71E-01 7.40E-02 1.27E-02 23.378 66.687 
315 2.95E-01 2.50E-02 7.38E-03 13.625 80.312 
320 3.98E-01 8.60E-03 3.42E-03 6.323 86.636 
325 5.36E-01 2.90E-03 1.55E-03 2.872 89.507 
330 6.30E-01 1.40E-03 8.82E-04 1.629 91.137 
335 6.50E-01 1.20E-03 7.80E-04 1.441 92.578 
340 6.80E-01 9.70E-04 6.60E-04 1.219 93.796 
345 6.90E-01 8.10E-04 5.59E-04 1.033 94.829 
350 7.00E-01 6.80E-04 4.76E-04 0.879 95.708 
355 7.10E-01 5.70E-04 4.05E-04 0.748 96.456 
360 7.30E-01 4.80E-04 3.50E-04 0.647 97.103 
365 7.50E-01 4.00E-04 3.00E-04 0.554 97.657 
370 7.80E-01 3.40E-04 2.65E-04 0.490 98.147 
375 8.00E-01 2.90E-04 2.32E-04 0.429 98.576 
380 8.30E-01 2.40E-04 1.99E-04 0.368 98.944 
385 8.60E-01 2.00E-04 1.72E-04 0.318 99.262 
390 9.00E-01 1.70E-04 1.53E-04 0.283 99.544 
395 9.30E-01 1.40E-04 1.30E-04 0.241 99.785 
400 9.70E-01 1.20E-04 1.16E-04 0.215 100.000 
  Sum= 5.41E-02   
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